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Legion To Stage
Armistice Dance
On Wednesday Eve.

„ PEACE- <
1 -

The Myron II. Beals Post No. 32
of the American Legion will cele

at

WOald YoU BetieVe It?

Three Brighton men. brothers,
were instantly killed at South
Lyon. Sunday, shortly after nine
o’clock when their war was struck
thonnd Pere Marquette

the Odd Fellow Temple.

Aloe's seven piece orchestra will CAVC
CREDIT BUYING WAS
GERMANY NOW
furnish the music, and in all pro-' SAYS
ANOTHER BIG FACTOR -ability will mix a.....................
few of the
ON WAY TO RECOVERY
---------

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Killed Af
BUSINESS TURNING Three
South Lyon When 10 OROANIZ
TO UPWARD TREND Train Hits Machine VESTED HOIR
Information From All Parts
of World More Encouraging Than in Two Years.

Supt. George Smith in Talk to brate the observance of Armistice German Financial Leader In
Kiwanis Club Tells of De Day by staging their annual Armis
America Sees Better Busi
tice Day dance next Wednesday eve
pression Cause.
ness for the World.
ning

FRIDAY NOV., 6, 1931

I ever-jiopiibir old-1.-lslffoned melodies

School Official Declares That tin with the latest tunes, and songs Declares It Is Important That;
Two Ways Are Left for aj*'”ide famous during the World
Banks of World Be Kept,
Return of Better Business to , " ’J"
Open—Friendliness Among j
As an additional feature of tli«,|
This Country.
evening’s entertainment, a Treasure
Nations Is Big Factor.

ARMISTICE DAY
ELEVEN O’CLOCK! ATTEN
TION! FACE TO THE EAST!
NOVEMBER 11. 1931

Face to the East! it seems a
Hunt has been thrown in for good
grim jest.
measure this year.
According to
Dr. Melchoir l'ulyi, economic di
the Legionnaires in charge of the
For this is to honor the lads
rector
of
the
Deutsche
Bank
and
evening’s program, a leal treat is :
who "went west."
in store for those who have never 1 •isconto-Gesells.-huft, the largest ! J'aee to the East! stop'the traf
experienced the fun ami excitement , commercial bank in Germany, who I
fic and noise.
is
at
present
in
America,
declared
i
of a Treasure Hunt.
The moment is sacred, it be
According to the Treasure Hunt I in :iu address in New York a few
longs to the boys.
am! dance committee, all couples jdays ago, that the National Credit!
exiiecring to participate in the ' Corporation that lias been formed i Face to the East! banker, farm
er and clerk.
Treasure Iluut must be at the Odd by, President Hooter and the flnanEvery rank, all conditions, stop
Fellow Temple promptly at eight I rial leaders of America anil which
both play and work.
o’clock, because to give everyone an has been joined l>y both Plymouth
equal chance, the first clue cannot I banks, was a great step in the
Face to the Eastthis moment's
be handed out until the crowd is right direction towards the recov- 1
for them.
ready to start the search for the | cry of business.
Our gay laughing boys who
second clue.
j "Don’t close Winks.
In panic
died. aye. like men.
Ir is intimated that the Treasure times don't punish bankers for this
Hunt will last about two hours fol- punishment does not only punish I Face to the East! and murmur
a prayer,
lowed by dancing until one o’clock, the hankers hut punishes the whole !
For the lads who forever have
Dancing, however, will begin at nine community, spreakls fear of finan-I
gone "Over There.”
o'clock for the benefit of late nr- I eial stability andl thereby makes a I
Face to the East! while Mcm'ry
rivals and those not’caring to take j minor panic a major one. By the
xrension of liberal credits permit
enwraps .
r in llie Treasure Hunt.
all banks In stay open and thus
Her dear arms around us. Now,
spread prestige ami confidence in
Bugler, sound Taps
financial institutions. and the panic
is over." lie said.
Dr. I’alyi has ijeett in New York'
on an unofficial trip of observation •
through the Uiiircri Stales, and l
while In re will deliver lectures on
the tinaiu-ial situation in Germany
at tin* University] of Chicago, the
R. T. Willoughby „ f the Willougli- I nivarsity of Michigan and some
>y shoe store, is gn •atly interested other seals id’ learning, and he,
ii the nows from Washington of
hopes to be able to discuss the Ger
he elect ion of Dr. Isiali Bowman man sit nation with leading finan Village
Officials
Holding
if New
as president of the I "•’’J.
ciers in the United States.
1
Down Costs of Operating
International Geographical Union, I j,
lyi said the present situa-1
Various
Departments.
an organization composed of prac-1
In* world was a depression:
lically all of the leading geographic | f,,]).
panic, ami that the
of the world. He is inter pa ni was milder in the United SEMI-ANNUAL AUDIT
ested because’ of the fact that this I
SHOWS CONDITION
i than it was in Germany. The
famous geographic authority was lack of confidence was the thing
--------one of his former students at Brown I

Methodists In First Annua’
Meeting Plan the Work for
Coming Year.

the village limits.
’WHEAT PRICE GAIN
HUNCH AND PLAYS IT FOR
Tlie dead are Harvev Blind. 33 TO RESUME SUNDAY
IS BIGGEST BOOM FREE FRONT-PAGE A DYER- years old: William Bhisi. 31. and
EVENING SERVICES
'USING.

Walter Blasi, 20.

Probably by this time the football I Tile brothers have been employ,*d Mid-Week Services Will Also
Hoover Bank Plan is Given as
Another Reason for Better [team and Brother Baldwin realize j-ir the General Motors Proving
Start Next Wednesday Eve.
; how he kidded the team and worked I Ground near Milford. They were
Business Condition Thru- him for a free front-page ad.
—Over 225 Attend Meeting
I riding in n light car, which was
out the Country.
The ad from Hie Record follows: , hurled 75 feet by the collision.
Tuesday Night.

"If the Northville high school I t'oroner G. Dewvv Kimball <uAil increase in wheat prices of footbnll team beats its traditional dert>d tin* bodies taken to the PhilTwo hundred •twenty-five mem
Phillip undertaking rooms bers of the Methodist church gath
mint* than twenty-five jn*r cent since rival. Plymouth high school, next J H,k
October 3 is decidedly an encourag Thursday. Charles Conklin, local I at South I.yon.
ered at seven o’clock Tuesday night
harder,
states
that
he
will
give
each
I
The
train
was
in
charge
of
R,.sing development, according to Dr.
for the first annual meeting of the
Hart, conductor, and .John van - congregation. The meeting was in
Ralph E. Badger, executive vice member of the team participating J
Dis. engineer. Van Dis saw the ap- tin* form of a pot luck supper, and
president, and Carl F. Behrens, in the game a fret* hair cut.
•Each player scoring a touchdown i pronehing car. but told officers he the tables were loaded with food.
economist, of the Union Guardian
Trust. Company, Detroir, a unit of for Northville, if they win. will re- I was unable to check his sped sufAfter the (qxmiug devotions, three
.lie Guardian Detroit Union Group. ceive a hair tonic ami rub free, said . fieiently to avoid the collision.
-matters of church program was de
M.-. Conklin, and any player block-J________________
Inc.
December whekt reueked a
cided by vote of those present. First
ing
a
Plymouth
punt
will
receive
a
low of 44% wilts ix*r bushel on Oc
ft was voted to begin at once a
similar award.
Intercepting a
tober 5. By October 30, it had ad
Sunday evening service.
Accord
Plymouth pass, kicking a field, goal
vanced to oiP/i cents per bushel, an or making a run of 50 yards or
ingly the first of these will be held
increase of 14% cents. Applied to
Sunday night at seven-thirty. A-»
more, he said, are also feats that
the eighteen million bushel crop of
soon as preimrations can lx- made
will win the free hair tonic and rub.
Michigan wheat, this increase adds
it is exacted to have chorus choirs
"But no matter what individual
more than $2,500,000 to the aggre
of children and young i«*oj>le. These
plays the members of the team
gate value of the 1031 crop. Ap make, they must win the game to
The hard time dance and social choirs will be vested. Tin* service
will bi- evangelistic.
plied to the 1031 crop for the Unit
receive the free haircuts and any it Our l.ady of Good Counsel
ed Slates of .884.060,000 bushels, of the conditional awards.
The .second item to be decided
hureh Nov. 3. was a giVat success.
this represents an increase of $120,was the mid-week seivi, e which
.........here's
......... vonr
.....................
..
..............
The
big
atiraetimi
of
the
evening
chance football
000.000. In the terms of the re players—either win that game or i 'Vi,s Billy Repaid the globe trotter will begin next Wednesday evening
lease of buying power, such an in come to school the following day i ri,nl
at
seven-thirty. This will be a serv,
‘‘'’Wynne enjoyed his
crease means much more than the unshaven and unshorii'.”
i,,- of sung ami prayer ami of pr.-n
talk and bis usual wiiid-iip
$120,000,000 indicates.
It repre
I Judge Brooks and Attorney Unl- tic.il planning of tin* work of the
sents a turn in an imjxirtnnt com-'
quirt were kept very busy with tile church.
Three budf-ays of the church, cur
modify price. Already its effect on
[prisoners Chief Vaughn Smith kept
general prices is evident.’ Fisher's
i bringing in. Harry Robinson, ma rent expense, -building l'uml amt
weekly judex of wholesale commod
ter nf eerenioni(*s had a terrible World Service, were then discussed
ity prices Ilii20-100i reached a low
, linn (lodging the law. but at last and'voted, after which initial pledg
poiut of 68.1 per cent during the
[the jury agred to free him after es were taken to apply on them.
week ended October 2. In the three
[lie did soirn* tall explaining to tin* Th, work ot <-„n:inning the ea-nvass
lor these pledges will now continue
subsequent weeks, it stood at 68.1.
; enjoyment of the audience.
(iN-, and 68.5. respectively.
Tile Blue Chasers cin-h(*stra un actively until th,- budgets are cov
der tile (lli'eciion of Art Moe show en-,!.
The rise in wheat prices is attrib
icy
Perry
Richwine
has
The pastor's sou. Cliauneey Nor
ed what dance music for this fast
uted to the following developments:
furious geiierntioii
realily ton. now a student at Albion Col
1. A sharp reduction in the Aus been sin ■eessful in having the felon- and
Along about 1020 we were head
tralian crop: 2. A substantial de ions as; uiult charge made against meant, and kept the door crowded lege. was intro,lu, ed as were also
ed lor a bad depression due to
Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Redwood of 1»,
Sheldon
Gale
as
the
result
of
a
while the old time dances which
cline in Russian and Dantibian of
over-produetiou, when some ingen
Mr. Red
ferings: ::. A marked decrease in Ilallowe ’eti shooting, reduced to were called off by the very capable noir, visiting friends.
ius individual created the institu
that
of
wood
sang a solo which added much
assault
and
buttery.
Tlie
and
lusty
voice
of
B.
Savage,
and
the acreage of winter wheat .sown,
tion ot instaUiuent. buying, and as
together with unsatisfactory weath- charge ,vas made by Justice Ford music with their big boss. .1. Mustie to Hu* helpfulness ol’ tin* program.
a result of this creation ot install
A very interesting feature of the
-ttditions in the winter wheat Brooks after it bad been recom- Mire put pep in tin* square dames
ment buying, the masses were in
evening was a beautiful cake pre
of the United Slates: and 4. mended hy Assistant Prosecuting and old fashioned waltzes.
duced to buy goods which were
ha,I IO he overcome before All Indications Are That VilGeorge Gulleti.
The
Mr. and Mi's. DeYoe won first sented by Mrs. I-.'. E. Gray to the
Tin* report that France has nearly Alt, ntie
produced at that time by mortgag City. Michigan, where Mr. Wil- I j",', re plans shiRild be discussed.
lage Will Be Well Within completed arrangements for the I trial will take place before Justic prize for the best square dancers, pastor and family. The cake was
ing their tuture income trorn luuor. lottghhy declares that as a young- ' jj,. m|tl lie had no advice to offer
Brooks next Tuesday afternoon at which was judged very aptly by 1 kept uncut until the next day when
End Of i purchase of 20.060.000 bushels of || 3:30
Appropriations
llns continued until in 1626 when ster. Dr. Bowman was intensely in-l,j|(.
he United States.
o'clock. A jury wiH bear the Judges F. Schrader. IV. Bronson it was distriluiRiI among those who
I Fejeral Farm 'Board wheat and will
most of labor was mortgaged two terested In geographic matters and'
The Year.
"I believe it is the duty of an
need oO.fKtO.jMMI to 70.000.000 bush -ea.-e. When Mr. Gale discharged a •md J. T. Moor. Master Roymnne are sick. Christian faith and fel
or three years ia advance and could lie is not at all surprised that Dr. i\,t.,„
coiiomist to keep in touch with the
gun to frighten a number of boys T,ce. with his one-man orchestra low.ship characterized the evening,
els
more
before
next
August.
secure no further credit. Then fac Bowman lias become an iiitein.ilion- en|:
ntire world by normal observaA report covering the fiscal activ
J away from his place, some of the
and all look forward with confi
'
tories'had to close and the crash al authority on geographical mat-;.:ioii."
In* said.
"The opportunity ities of tip? Village of Plymouth for
nil i it tobei' 6. after consultation shot hit Richard Ilaiina. The court nni'le a big hit. while Foi'hes Smith dence to the future.
and misery caused by the buyers
•tiered, and I am here.”
tile first six months of the budget with leading hankers ami repre , case is the outgrowth of this affair. oil the .rrumpet and Miss Irene
Zaliscd.
piano,
came
in
for
their
losing many of the things they had
sentatives
of
both
political
parties.
Ih* stated it as his opinion that year was submitted to the commisshare nf applaiise.
bought on the installment plan.
he .strengtheningi of
President Hoover announced the
fidcuce in siou at its last meeting.
Mr. Wallace with Ids bill-billy
xhe depression, according to Mr.
he stability of Injmks was the one , The •port on the standing of the forinnii,
In* Narional Uredit
songs and .vehicling was also very
Smith, was definitely responsible
aiy to start the flowing budget hows an unexpended bal- Uorimrti
This Corporation is
much enjoyed.
to the fact that in our modem or
nf money freely, -and with that ac- anee of $41.6211.56 out of a total di-igtied to discount the sound bn
After tin- eiilertainmeni tlie grand
ganization of production, the part
i-omplislu’d the world would be on a appropriation of $76,328.73.
This nujiqnid assets of banks which have
which the capitalists take in the
ery little disorder was repon-wl
nearly iinrmal luisis again ami the leaves an unexpended balance in experiem-ed deposit wirlidmwills,
The
!liXi£..,.m^,ui'-S'iiuIc
form of profit is iarger than he
, nor s Coiitereiiee oil lime would then] be opportune to the budget of 57 per cent which in- At the present time.’ the plan is taktin- iHilice department last Satnr
ami
Protect
ion,
which
call use. and hence, tries to float !‘-‘‘Hd IK-ilili
winning flr.*
ris as bride, add ;
•. Hallowe'en. Tin* lull in activli.M-iiss
the
futurei
dicates
that
t
he
operations
will
stay
ing
effective
form
throughout
all
in tlie Stale Capitol
: of the ly- l"iz<*ii for best dressed couple, ami
back a portion of his share on the
< was dm*, n.) doubt, to two faeDr. I’alyi fairly! beamed when be well within tlie amounts appropria- sections o?’ the country.
sponsored by | Mr. and Mrs. \ m-hwsz won second
market with no one able to buy it i Building in Lansing on November ...... -‘Sked if he |lmd yet observed ted.
s. the wi-iiilier ami the nnforTin* Interstate Commerce Uomat the
: Club and tin- as 111,- really hard lime costumes.
because all the other factors in pro. icall of Governor Bruckcr
The cemetery fund shows a re mislon. on < letober 26, handed down
attitude
of
Cnited
States
at<* acid,-nt which hapixuuil u
three day
duction have spent the part which "ill bring togelliei in
•seined Judges for ibis affair wen- also the
iiird Germany.
duction of $448.00 in the deficit its decisint 011 the application of
• evenings previous.
pable
three
musketeers.
F.
they received in the form of..................“ " .specialists and laymen inThis country i4 symixithetic and which was carried through from tlie nation' railroads for a 15'> • m Wednesday evening. Dctoher 28.
’Iniiolw-e department takes this
-rested
iu
every
phase
of
child
■lirader.
J.
T.
Moor
and
W.
Bron.The
lost emotional J in its friendli- previous years. The deficit which inerease in freight nites. The pro- to an appreciative audience.
etc., for produced goods.
iorfunity to’thank the parents
Sonic o(’'tbe'm-iu7os which arc i heallh cud wollare.
Hr. Itoborl
li. A young pig donated by Mr.
•aid. "That I have been was carried forward has been in posal of th carriers was flatly de Mason Jubilee Singers presented a
1 children for their fine ,-oopornIn-iOS odvucoied arc purely lempcr- llu-fcvll cl the Moyne h'ouuly ,.lb,
,
j
homherger
was
given
Mrs.
Kirntill,*
program
of
spiritual
old
time
1.
There Was no soaping of
For lu. iroturug school, bus hod much to ]
,,briou..ly i ,o, hoppy tlott creasing each year for the past four nied. The commission did suggest. negro ballads and modern negro
11 of Rosedale Gardens and which
almost absurd.■
years. It is the plan of the ceme however, a substitute plan which
id.ees ami no disorders of any
with the preparation of the pror.s. Kirnban so kindly auctioned
stance, two people working on one
ibis is so. The future of Germany's tery hoard ami village commission provides f. r increases on certain harmony. The program was divid
se,|iietice.
job is just a device to relieve big iinoinie relatioius with America to keep the expenditures at the commodities Additional income re- ed into two parts, the first depicting ■fr and sold, and donated the simils
business iwhich caused our present
Ibe conierviice is under the joint ,
1 fie negro and their songs previous to the eoitimittve a line foundation in this sym cemetery within the revenues and
difficulty) from the tax they would direction of the state departments pathetic and emotional attitude of to maiutaiu the grounds in as good suiting l'l'oni tin- i-ommissiim'.s plan. to t he < ‘ivil War. ami the second part
ned dances, and
More old fa
estimated a inure than $106,006,006.
ilate ones finished the
have to bear in carrying one of the ef health, welt’ure ami public iu- tin* American people."
depicting
the modem negro and then
condition as will permit.
is to la*
iled and distributed in
faniilies on welfare.
Tlfry are struciion, and is the Micmgan iolA feature of the party which was a bang-up affair.
liq said that hie regarded it as
The expenditures in the water proportion to the deficiencies of modern songs.
•emin trying to shift the burden Ion up ut tlie White House Conter- highly important io foster uud de? department have kept within the
pn gram was the exaiiiplilicatiou of
Th, l:idi,*s on the committee want
i'rom those who are to blame to - vice on Child licalth and 1’rolec- \elop iliis feeling[ and that he in revenues and no deficit will occur carriers wl i,li fail to mete inter- Hu* old rime colored preacher ex- to H, ink everyone in the old lime
est charges
Railroails proposing
honing his frenzied camp meeting orche tra with John Mastic a< tlieir
Ihose who are not to blame and lion held ii l Washington iu iUiiu. tended as far as possible while here iu this fund during tlie present year. to avail the
Word was received in Plymouth
iselvcs uf the plan must
and
l'ecomiueudations
-sponsibility
for
themselves.
*
he
finding;
make
;,-lve
white
as
head
lender ami th I’,lue Uhnsors. on ■'} Tluirsdav morning, of the
io give a clear conception of what
eseaii----- .
A copy of this report is on file
ug will be pre- Gei'uiiuiy needs today in order to in the office of the village manager notify tin- < ommission on or before | snand all th, ladies •f the t'alholie death -f W. W Hayward of Royal
The slogan "14uy as Usual’ is, l the i
December
1
1631.
the l.aii
'I'll,ml in
n> d.inated fried cakes, •yak. wh-- was tie- father of Paul
icru
Io
purely a, temporary measure be
become a going [concern. An ar and may lx* reviewed by any inter
n’ontiuin ,1 -Hi Pag,- Eleven 1
red i.l,
oi activ rangement with creditors primarily est, -d citizen.
pr,*<cii11 -.I November l'.ilh. is - The
■p. F'. Smith. Miss I. Za- Hayward ,*f ;his place. Mr. Havcause an\ plan which does not pro
WalTaep and Mr. Savage
Mystic Mardoni." hilled as the Hu
bad I....a in the Highlam,
vide fur continued inosperity witli- ities being vairied on in this stale, j in regard to the short term loans,
wond-flTul cooperation in Park general hospital for 1(1,• la-t
man Enigma. What is Mar,I,mi’s
oii; a surplus of produced wealth, in an at tempt to dcteriuitie wlimu | he .-aid. probably Was one of the
- r : ■
U-.W dees la* etl’e-l his
n.iele*
>
-„-l, -......
cannot be permanent. In order to Michigan siaiuts in her work for !
,'ioti.
taiiioiis mysleriniH cscarxis?
Does
be assured of permanent and con •hildreu.
Hayward «.-■<
lie
.-iiil
question as to
The main purpose ol' the Lansing | thclher he rlnu
tinued prosixH'ity. one or two things
a luriber uim'aIi---.
T-'inu-ra!
servi.eS
will
!-• held
is absolutely necessary: either that .-onfei'euce. according to Goyernbr ,
U eliis would be
Saiur.l;,*.-. iu Roy.-,! »'ak.
capitalists take a smaller part of Bruckcr. is to aid iu correlating the rallied b\ savin; that he had no
produced wealth in tin* form of aork iu child health ami welfare I
e Lulled Stales,
profit' and use tlie part which they Already being done by \arious state
x tension was not
take instead of trying to force ir j iml local agencies and to find out 1
discussion uuiil
,.n those wh.. have already bough; [ a tiat need.- to be done io better
een quieted. DisVillage Makes Arrangements
--guard .Michigan children.
as mud, a> they have received
in Germany. Dr. House On Old Eckles Place
To Give Protection
means wirii which to buy. or else.)
Ifi.Mmiiiili r,-A-leii
Burned To Ground
taking the aiuouni or even more
III!,,Ol’ Mi,
Outside Limits.
oiitinualiy and is
I'.iuuk Brothers ba-. jiuq
Last Saturday
in the form of profit than has been
tin
pressed little s.urpri
uaking * ejyt ■if, n't to repay her
i.l.odelaliover-iurn in
• Eighth c'oi
in the past few years, and opening
.hurt le. ll debts Seven to eight
At the ciiiiiiiiissioii meeting held
-•
ii Main -tree:. Tip. enflre st.
(’iinsideral'l,*
mystery
involves
grcssiomil Dist
by the el.
up new' and foreign markets In
nillions
if dollars hud the burning of the bouse on the A. on October ll'tli, Chas. Ratliburn
which to sell their share of produc- [
of Michael J. Haft, a Saginaw Dem- b.-is Ikm-ii painted from top to b
been repaid by tie midle of July
rum. tin- fi’niit entirely redecorat
Eckles homestead at the corner apix*ared and requested that the
,-,l wealth, lmliislry can do this if;
-.eiat. 10 e,ingress over Fo<s Eldred
wlu-n the free oUttluvv of capital j (IJ- p
Mile and Ridge roads last existing fire agreement be permitted
it will, but it will require its at- I \y
of Ionia. Mr. ilart, who is well and .-ever,-|I renrraligcmetitR ha
. lAvrauee, sou of Mr. laid to be slopped in order to main- satu
to remain until the township lueetThe lions
heir high quality kiioan throughout the state because been made in the store.
tentiou to the subject of distrihu- tUKi Mrs. Charles Livraucv, and - -aln her gold rtst-tve.
,.l,.|el.v ,1,.„
andJ
big
iu
11)32,
with
the
exception
that
•y fire
Two new lines have lx*en add
(ion rather than limiting its field pyirs. Y«v n Greenaway of this
•I n.viuvm, have bocu going on:„,.ldp
ho„. ' the fee for the use of the tire de amt ciueatioiial value. These arc ol' his canning industry, won a tre- to th,- already large variety tl:
highly recommended I, tlie public m,-minus victory over the Re]»ubof labor io that of produc
plaev weri quietly married iu Fort vvor sinve on n smaller scale, to bo - „ .,,ir,e,l l,ns been -isneeessfnl.
partment for more than one hour
tin* store now carries.
Bln
Wayne Indiana, Wednesday, Onto- j stlre. but they have been going on.
Thl, h„„s,. h„s ta.„
le<i by be $25.00 per hour or fraction after for tlieir high calihtT 0/ interest Jii-ati candidate to fill the unexpired - Brothers have been appointed ,
and tin* professiontil aspect of their term or Bird J. Vincent of Saginaw,
ber 21.
oinpliment to the bride and pluTiu'aS unde Mu“^°to SI?
.t'a,‘oa- b,,t ,,ber the first hour. This agreement was I>el's,,niiel.
win, died last summer. Some of elusive representatives for Keyreached after it was decided to per
In addition to their being worth the strongest Itepublii-an counties hosiery in I’lynunilb. and have al
groom. m and Mr, John Meyer. !n^e£
to‘StX^S. S
"oj™heir
mit the former price of $75.00 i>er
addtil a new line of dresses to 1
of Redford, brother-in-law and sis-j n> enhance her own badly weakened pivmouth A number
’
end to any location in the town while from the standpoint of price of tlie ilistrict. like Clinton and tail at $10.50.
of valuable
ter of the groom, gave a six o'clock : gold reserves. She has failed in i articles owned by Mr. and Mrs. ship to remain in force, also that a and value the returns from tins Ionia, gave Halt as many and in
According to 11. S. IVright, ma
dinner last Tuesday evening at mme of these interest payments, Fulton still remained in the house member of the township board shall series will lie used by the veterans some cases more votes than they
Newburg I.. A. 8. annual bazaar which only the immediate families in addition, she has diminished her
did the Republican candidate.
ager of the store, every effort
give authority to the fire depart To promote the welfare programs
destroyed in the fire.
and supjxir at their hall, Saturday were present. The dinner was also short-term indebtedness by more and were
Because of the general interest in being put forth to carry as comple
ni.lc<, wa„ rpcentiv sold bv ment to remain in the service of laid out for this winter. The Exafternoon anti evening. Nov. 7. iu honor of their father, Charles than one-third and she has also re- paa, fee "to Mr and Mrs J I Neia line as possible to enable the
the township for a longer period Service Men's Club were leaders in the election of a congressman from to accommodate every wish of tl
Menu : Chicken, biscuit and gravy, '.ivranee s birthday anniversary.
child welfare during last winter in i the Eighth, the Plymouth Mall is
. paid some ot her long-term Indebt- son
Detroit, who plannml 'to re- than one hour.
mashed potatoes, squash, cabbage ■ !*
Plymouth, and in addition contrib- iWblishing the following returns by customer.
Li’ra°t'e --re reM<l-, oduoss. Reparations, too, bare been mndrt „ ,,nd make their future
New fire agreements were sent to uted to Hu* wofk of tin- children's counties:.
salad, pickles, celery, pie. cheese, ngou IIoUH-ooka-enue. Thegroomu,al,| on July t. aaagreed.
Blank Brothers arc this we,
. borne
there. They had bad the
coffee. Commence serving at 5:30 La vers -veil kuovvu here as a sac-; -Every effort has been made to ,,lans prepared and were to start several of the other townshipw im billet at Otter Lake; to the V. F. ' County
Pets. Hart Eldred distribtuting their Thanksgivii
mediately surrounding Plymouth
2017
2034 circular containing many excelle
20
until all are served.
- eessful business man, having owned keep "P the market on gold parity „.„tk „„
pIap,, ,vl,Mn the neit but no reply has lxten received W. National Children's Home at i Clinton
2238
2405 values for tli/Ifty shoppers.
Eaton Rapids, and to tlie Veterans' Grntiot
.29
------------------------tin* garage by that name on North- and I believe you will agree that few (jays.
^rom these townships.
therefore Hospital at Battle Creek.
3810
3638
, Ionia
27
YniJ fCnnill That; ville ruad for
Past s«veral years. this effort should find recognition
‘flre waa discovered by Mrs.
' Montcalm .
27
2738
2483
LHU I UU I\llUUI J HUI
wjshes are extended to the of Germany s real desire to pay. Harrv Brown, who lives but a the village department will not reMrs. Charles Ktoucburner <
spond to calls outside of Plymouth ] that the Plymouth department will i Saginaw
7205 laincl her aunt and uncle. Mr
12173
--------| happy couple by their many Plym- In order to carry out continuance ’ short’ distance south. She saw a
township and in Rosedale Gardens 1 not be answering fire calls In these ! Shiawassle
2018 Mrs. Hugh nubert. and cousint
The Tecla " Shoppe has moved outh friends#
of the stabilization of the market, reflection of a light on the window where negoiations are now under [ districts.
The
taxpayers
of
the
I
*
___________
_____
from Hotel Mayflower to 212 Main j
------ :-----------------and !ffrs. Irving Huliert. Mr.
Germany, in justice to her debtors. of tbelr home as she was working
Total
190
25744
20683 Mrs. Howard Growdi. Miss :
street, and will continue with their ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Corner and must be maintained as a going con-1 about the kitchen. The house was way and it is believed a contract i Village of Plymouth are in no wav !
{ obligated to furnish fire protection !------------------------new low plrces.
lc Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Corner of De- cern. She has bieen doing every- j almost entirely in flames when the will be sign«l In a short time.
Hacker and Will Hubert, all 0
The
fact
ftiat
other
townships
outside
of
the
village
limits,
and
In
I
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mason
and
Mrs. Anna Oakley and son. Joe, troif. were guests Sunday of Dr. thing that she can to do this. Oth-^flre was discovered.
The loss is are not furnishing fire protection the future the village will be as3ur-1 Miss Carrie Brooks spent Tuesday j ledo. over the week-end. and a
of Romulus, spent Wednesday with I and Mrs. II. A. Mason at their home ers must give their support, too.
sajd to be partly covered bv insnr- for their residents by contracting ed of being reimbursed for the serv-! at the home of their brother, George tended (he funeral of the
Plymouth relatives.
on the North Territorial Road.
and ciusin. Mrs. Janie M
t Continued on Page 12)
anee.
with the village of Plymouth means ices l»efore rendering the same.
i Brooks, in Dearborn.
Schenk. Saturday afteilioon.
Members of the Plymouth Kiwan
is club Tuesday heard one- of the
most interesting talks of the pres
ent year, a brief review of business
conditions by Supt. George A.
Smith of the Plymouth public I
schools. Mr. Smith, in part, said: ;
"Our industrial successes in the
past have been largely due to three
factors:
"1. A tariff which, at the pres
ent time, is obsolete due to opposi
tion tariffs in other countries and
to the fyct that American capital
has jumped the tariff wall and is
now producing in ureas of cheap
labor.
"2. Basic inventions such as the
automobile which took years to sat
urate the buying held, have meant
a large employment of labor with
out a surplus of finished product.
"3. Wars in which we were not
participants have made it possible
for us to supply a portion of the
materials which were destroyed in
warfare.
"Uur plunge into a panic about.
1614 was prevented by the World
War during which we became the
world’s creditor and instead of
Europe being able io buy our prouuct.s until this year Europe had
to pay us practically all she could
spare for loan payments and inlei-

Plymouth Man Was
Teacher of Famous
Geographic Leader

Hard Time Dance
And Social Proves
Pleasant Affair

EXPENSES ARE
BELOW BUDGET

State Considers
Health of Children

Ex-Service Men
Concert Proves
Most Popular

Thoughtful Boys
And Girls Praised

Father Of Local
Merchant Passes

ROYS FIRE SERVICE
ERE
E FOR '. . . . . .
COUNTRY

Well Known Couple
Wed In Indiana

Annual Bazaar
of Newburg L. 4. S.

V.

Democrat Wins
Michigan Place
In U. S. Congress Blunk Brothers
Remodel Store
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’ke Plymouth Mall Is Member of the National Editor. (al Association. University of Michigan Press Club,
said the Michigan Press Association.

country or to do a little fishing or hunting now and
then, wonder why the state does not do the very
thing that it expects its residents to do. The state
ferry at the Straits ever since the lav^ was enacted
has operated on slow time, much to the inconvenience
of thousands of automobile drivers who are under
the delusion that the state government is supposed
to do the very thing it expects the citizens of the
state to do. Because a few isolated places in the
northern end of the state persist in running on slow
time, it is not a sufficient reason for the state to fol
low suit, especially in view of the fact that it has a
law which makes Eastern Standard time the official
time of Michigan. Why not be a bit! consistent In
the things we do as a state?

HIS GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

AN ADVERTISING PARABLE

Plymouth has always been proud of the success
that has been won In professional and business circles
of Michigan by one of its sons. Hon. Paul W. \ oorhles. In this community he. launch&l on bis career
that has led him to Michigan's highest and most im
portant legal position.
When Mr. \oorhies served
Plvmouth as its village attorney, his work was al
ways well done, and it gave general satisfaction.
When he was prosecuting attorney of Wayne county
’lie gave to Michigan's greatest city and county the
same excellent services that he did to his home town
community. His life of success led him onward to
the highest legal position within the gift of the
state, the attorney generalship of Michigan. In the
brief time he has held this position he has demon
strated the same success that characterized his work
for the village of Plymouth and the county of Wayne
when serving these political units in an official ca
pacity.
As attorney general of Michigan. .Mr. Voorhies is
also a member of the public securities commission of
the state.
' Herein lies the greatest opporunity for public
service that ever came to -Mr. Voorhies or any other
attorney general Michigan ever had.
While it has been more or less common knowl
edge during the past two or three years that hundreds
of thousands of jieople of Michigan, mostly widows
and elderly people, have l»een fleeced of their life
.savings by high pressure "security" salesmen, not
until revealed by the Detroit Free Press a few days
ago, was it known that millions and millions of dol
lars have been taken from trusting investors of this
state. It is needless to say that a very large amount
of this was secured upon the presentation of false
statements to the men and women wh^ bought “pa
per'' they thought was going to provide them with
a good income for the remainder of their lives.
We do not believe that Attorney General Paul
Voorhies can get hack for these investors much or
any of the money they took from their savings ac
counts to buy these worthless securities, hut through
his official capacity as the chief law enforcing official
of the state. HE ('AN make some of these fellows
sweat blood and maybe he can put-a few of them
back of the bars for a while.
The opportunity that lies before Attorney Gener
al Voorhies is in the successful prosecution of every
security swindle that has blackened the name of the
state. If he can satisfy the investors and taxpayers
of Michigan in the prosecution of these unlimited
apparent frauds, there is nothing within the gift of
the voters of the state that he cannot have. It is
an opiM»rtunity of a lifetime, and the thousands of
Plymouth friends qf the attorney general believe that
he will
"1 iigrasp it.

Here is a new parable with a moral pointing the
value of persistent advertising:
A husband, arriving home at night, asked bis
wife: “How long. Mary, since I began calling you
.Ma ry ?"
She replied, puzzled : "Why. you've always called
me Mary !"
"Well, that's the way it seems to me. too. remark
ed the husband, thoughtfully, “but after all we were
n't children together. We did meet somewhere or
other, ami then* must have l«‘en a 'Miss' and 'Mr.'
period, although for the life of me I don't know
when. I)o you?"
The wife impatiently answered: "I don't know
and don't care. Come, hurry: we're late now.”
And that's the whole of the parable. It is used
Ji.v the editor of the Woman's Home Companion, how
ever to show what advertising does for a product of
merit. Makes jieople call it by its first name. Cre
ates friendships so deep that people I can't even re
member when they really began.
"Check up on this jwrable sometime," suggests
an advertising man. "When did you! first meet the
dentifrice, the cereal, the packaged or canned foods,
the toothbrush, the soaps, the toilet articles and
dozens of other products whose names have become
household words? When were they first Introduced
to.you? You've forgotten: they've always been "firstnamed friends.’ it seems.
You nevjer called them
'Miss' or 'Mr.' ”

■LTON R. EATON AND SON . .......... a... Publishers
■LTON R. EATON................... ......... ............. Editor
STERLING EATON
Business Manager

CATCHING 'EM ALIVE
A week or so ago one of the departments of the
federal government at Washington sent out to the
newspapers information as to ways aliens who entered
this country ILLEGALLY before 1921 . could be
knighted with all the honors of American citizenship.
Now conies a news dispatch from another branch of
the federal government telling of the urgent appeal
to the secretary of labor in Washington from customs
officials in Detroit, for airplanes to catch aliens wlm
are being flown across the border illegally by air
plane smugglers. The dispatch states that more than
75 aliens are being smuggled across the line each
week from Windsor alone, sa.v nothing about other
places along the bprder lines of the United States.
But what is all the funs about? Even if they do
come across the line ILLEGALLY, being smuggled in
by airplane, the government crowns them after a
few years with all the honors of citizenship. Why
spend good American dollars for any immigration
service whatsoever when, congress will pass laws
conferring American rights upon aliens who break
out* laws by Illegal entry into our country?
Let's
take the bars down and let them all in—and take
away from the American workingman his job and
turn ir over to these aliens who enter our country
under the cover of darkness. In view of the obnox
ious law passed by congress, we might just as well
do It, and Secretary of labor Doaks might just as
well turn down the request of Detroit immigration
officials for aircrafts to carry on their enforcement
work for all the good It will do.
Wouldn't it lx* more consistent with congressional
policies if we had V. s. officials waiting on this side
of the border with citizenship papers all prepared. and
directions as to where to go for jobs for these smuggled-in aliens instead of buying aircrafts to be used
in hunting them down? Seemingly it would be much
more in keeping with the unexplainable things that
congress does.

DID THE STATE FORGET?
Last winter the Michigan state legislature passed
a lnwiwhlch makes Eastern Standard time the official
time of Michigan. Everyone in the state is supposed
to conduct their business and run their affairs on tin*
fasf time plan. People who ramble up north once
In a while to see the beauties of flint wonderful

Indian Summei-

—Alson Secor

Face It
By Thomas Carlyle
He who has battled, were it only
with poverty and hard toll, will be
found stronger and more expert
than he who would stay home from
the battle.

You Aud I

Sunday-Monday

CHARLES S.KINN1SON

November 8th and 9th
RAMON NOVARRO

THOUGHTS OF A FATHER

=

Sonle day I know I’ll have to quit.
With many tasks unfinished.
And in my chair I’ll have to sit.
With wit and strength diminished.
And someone, who is now a Lad,
Without one care or fetter,
Will take the place that I have had,
And likely fill it better! ,

“Son of India”
A Striking vital love story, played out
against the colorful background of age-old
India.

Comedy-“Mickey’s Wild Cats”
NEWS & SHORT SUBJECTS

And this is true of every man,
Whatever be his station.
With work half-done, with untried plan,
We’ll meet our' destination.
And, Lad of mine, may you; from me,
Acquire no touch of my flaws—
So that the world, in you, may see
A better man than I was!

Wed. & Thurs.
November 11th & 12 th
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
— IN —

“Secrets of
a Secretary”

CHEER-LEADERS
At a recent high school football Igame the most
active participants outside the plays were the cheer
leaders—hoys and glrU who watched |heir squad and
led the cheering for the teams and the players.
■ These cheer-lenders at times furnished much
amusement, hut they appeared* after all to be quite
useful—when they led the whole school cheered. If
we were amused we were merely laughing at our
selves.
Hark hack to the political meeting you recently
attended—there were cheer-leaders there: to the last
lecture of concert—there were cheerleaders there
too. Whatever the occasion, we all depend on cheer
leaders.
The fact is the most of us do npt appreciate a
good football play when we see it. noir good political
The Wise Ones
point, an instructive argument or an irtistic musical
One thing has impressed us in reading the political commeuts of
tiumlier when we hear them. And if we do. we are
slow in showing appreciation hut for cheer-lea<!£rs.
the other editors throughout the state. There are many who are loud
in their praises of Governor Brucker as the young Galahad of Michi
And in a still broader sense, wien there is a
gan. the wonder hoy who is going to clean up the state house, save the
popular effort to accomplish something really worth
taxpayers millions of dollars and bring about the millenium in <
while, we need cheer-leaders to inspire us to pm
Shiite government, l’erhajw none use those actual words but such is
forth for the cause the best there is in us.
the import. On the other hand, the old timers, the editors who lost
Let's have more cheer-leaders.
their political pin feathers many long years ago. who know the game
as ir. is played on the inside, all are politely questioning Mr. Brueker's
ability to do what his enthusiastic supporters say he can, even ques
tioning his fitness for his post.
Because the Post Office Depailntent deficit for
All of which causes us to wonder if next year won't see another
the fiscal year ending June 30 was $l40.000.000, Post
man in the gubernatorial chair.—Iaiwrence Towle in The Jonesville
master General Brown contemplates Asking congress
Independent.
to increase rates on several classifications of mail.
Announcement of rhe Postmaster General's proposed
action lias again raised the question, as to whether
the Post Office Department is in business or is pro
viding service.
Congressman Kelly, the •cond ranking Repub"You're all wet. take it from tue. on your comment last week about
lican member of the Houst I’ost Office Committee.
Governor Groesbeck.” said Dewey Hammond, mayor of Duck Lake,
takes the position that the deparftnei;11 contributes a
Friday. "People are nor interested these days." said Ilizzhouor. "as
service. In Ills charact
"Handling
to how some sensitive politician feels toward Groesbeck. He may be
the mails can no more be transformed into a moneycold blooded but in these times that's a major quality. I wouldn't be
making enterprise than a brook troii’t can be made
surprised if you would, sec a popular uprising for Groesbeck before the
to live in a bird cage."
next campaign. 1 watLid a little gathering over in Harry county the
So far attempts of postmaster-general to make
other day and every person present was for Groesbeck. They are tired
the department pay have failed. There are oppor
of all this meandering and long for an executive of the Groesbeck
tunities in handling the mails for ret uclng cost, and
stamp.
With him the governorship is a business ami not a social
congress can utilize these. But when it comes tq in
pastime. People are beginning to appreciate this office calls for vision,
creasing rates so as to turn deficits Into profits, the
courage and ability and Groesbeck has all three of these essentials.
people will protest.
The fact that he lacks the appreciation of you scratch my back and I'll
scratch yours brand of politics, is all in his favor in these days
mounting deficits.—Murl DeFoe in The Charlotte Republican.

Exciting drama—It opens in a boudoir,
closes on a murder. It begins with mad mar
riage, ends with a honeymoon.

Comedy—“He Was Her Man”
NEWS

W/iat Other Michigan Editors Are
Thinking About

BUSINESS OR SERVICE

Farmers Want Groesbeck

A REGRETTABLE FAILURE

The movement started a few mouths ago to help
rh»* poor to provide fond for winter is si far unsuccess
ful. Tons of vegetables offered by fa Auers and gardners. thousands of bushels of fruits, have not been
used, although growers In the Plymouth area said to
those directing relief work to come and get it. ODe
grower is known to have left in the field more than
1.000 bushels of tomatoes. To date not more than
one-tenth of the vegetables and frufts ofTevcd have
been canned.
In explanation it is held that rlio tsands of house
wives do not know how to can vegetables and fruits.
Thousands more are. for one reason
other, unable
to do so. It is also urged that man.' hare no money
with which to purchase sugar nnd other necessary
ingredients.
This lack of self-help has had il natural psyehological effect. This is unfortunate, is the reaction
affects many who were not cotici-rned. Those who re
fuse io help themselves have scant
ason t<» look to
others for aid. Charity never lin much time for
Inzines of shiftlessness.

A Prayer

Touch that strange power
within us. O God. that shall steel
our faith in Thee by a settled and
a steadfast will. Make us invinc
ible in the presence of every temp
tation. and may we count no strug
gle too great and no sacrifice too
costly to fulfill Thy law and our
obligation to tbe Republic.
Make
us gTeat in mind, strong in princi
ple. pure in spirit, and, above all.
enlarge our capacity for joy, for
service, and for consideration of all
men. Bless us with the virtues of
resistance and with restraint, for
these give form and force to char
acter. Dignify this day with duty
wisely performed, for herein lies
Leave us not to winter’s cold.
We care not for her white diamonds. true nobility of sonl. In the name
of Jesus.
We prefer the autumn gold.

After cold and cheerless drizzle
Of September, which, remember,
Only lasts a few short days.
Comes the balmy Indian summer
With its-misty, dreamy haze.
In the dressing room of Autumn
Thus Da'me Nature, fickle creature.
By the eyes of man unseen
Dons her gorgeous colored garments
And lays by her somber green.
'Tis the time of year for roamiug.
And admiring soul inspiring
Scenes of beauty by the stream.
And the wood’s are full of gold tints
Not unlike a heavenly dreanr.
Indian summer, linger longer.
We adore thee, we implore thee

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Same Old: Story

"They were
heading over a hat ilbill
ewing
gloomy pfbplieiies of other days.
being distributed iu) :
I hey a re:
William l’itt said: "Tlier
scarcely anything around ns hut
ruin ami despair."
Wilbeforse in the early ISOO's
said: "I dare nor nuirry. the future
is so dark and unsettled."
' Lord Grey, in 1819. said he be
1 lieved "everything is tending to a
convulsion.
The Duke of Wellington, on the
1 eve of his death, in 1851. thanked
i God he would "be spared from see
' ing the consummation of min that
is gathering about us."
Disraeli (1.849) : "In industry,
commerce and agriculture there is
no hope."
Worth Telling
But. concludes the circular, “we
Briefer the Better
came through all right, and shall
Loquacious Barber (commencing do so again."

the haircut) : “Did I ever tell you
about that time when I—” (re
Work You Like
sumes business)—“want it short,
No matter how well trained you
sir?”
Literary Customer (wearily) : are. how quick your eye and how
"Yes. a mere synopsis will do!”■
— skilled your htyid. your work is
not the best unless yon put your
Humorist.
spirit into it.’ And the more Bplrit
yon put Into your; work the more
Tbe Steady Customer
Loyalty
good It does you. It reacts upon
z*Have yeu been eating in this res
Affable Passenger: "Your hus you wholesomely.
For when you
taurant a long time?"
band’s a poor sailor, I believe."
work at work yon like, at work
Imposing Ditto: "Indeed he’s not where your heart and soul and in
“I have been eating here so long
that I’ve gotten by own hat back.” —he’s a rich produce merchant."— terest are. then it is not work any
Sydney Bulletin.
—Judge.
'
more—it is play.

The Governor Wobbles
The newgjwiier accounts of Governor Brueker's address delivered
before the Michigan Baptist Convention in Birmingham last week
showed an unusual amount of discrepancy as' between one reporter's
version and the other's of what the Governor actually said to the loyal
Christians there assembled.
This discrepancy was not. 1 believe. due*to any inattention on the
part of the reporters. nor to any llagging of tli?ir determination to put
down His Excellency's exact remarks.
lie appeared to be having a good time, gave the seeming, at least,
of supreme happiness ai being up there On the speakers' stage. Still
there apiiearcd to be a certain quality in .his bearing to testify that
the reason he was luippy to lie tliei'e was because lie would have been
unhappy io be someplace else—at his office desk, perhaps.
However that may be. the point is that lie was tired, and showed
ir. Nor did lie show it any more convincingly than when he started
i.. speak. Tin- transformation lx-tween the fit>t rate orator who had
sei at least the most responsive spinal cords vibrating down by the
Grand Trunk station in August and the uninspired talker who got his
M-woni'es mixed up at the Baptist Convention last week—that transI'ni'iiintiou was almost -is alarming a< it was apparent.
I'.ir not only did lie get mixed up iu liis sentences. He rambled
and digressed. lie forgot what be started to sa.v ami had Io begin
all over again. His choice ,.f words was colorless and his oratorical
That his grammar was little short of atrocious was confirmed in
my own mind the next morning when a .scholarly Birminghamite ac
costed mo on the street and asked me what The Eccentric purposed to
ire labyrinth-like
ilo about straighicning out some of the Governors
.lusi there was the problem that confronted each of the news
paper reporters at the banquet, and just there is the solution for the
faei iliai -oincwhat varying re|iort* appeared in the public prints as to
what Mr. Brucker did say. For each correspondent had to apply his
own straightening-out process to the Governor's sentences, and each
reixirt was indelibly colored therefore with the individuality of the
reiMirter.
I have no doubt but that the Governor had some good things to
say. and will not deny that he did say several things that were at least
intelligible and were received in good favor.
At the same time, however. 1 am convinced that no one of the 500
m- so men and women who heard him will deny that he committed
untold and dastardly crimes on the King's English. Nor do I believe
they will deny that his grammatical shortcomings should he blamed
directly upon his physical fatigue.
He couldn't, as a matter of fact, help lieing tired. Anybody who
jumps, as the Governor does, from banqpet to dedication to cherry
festival and back to banquet again, is bound to get tired. The fact
that he came directly to Birmingham last week from Belle Isle where
lie assisted in the unveiling of a monument to the composer of “Amer
ica” may mean that he showed up here a bit more fagged than usual,
but Mr. Brucker bad long liefore then established himself in the two-aday class.
<
It may be that the Governor has nothing better to do thin to ac
cede to the ceaseless demands made upon his oratorical powers and
honorable presence by convention chairmen and cornerstone committees
hut it is logical to presume that by giving fewer speeches he could give
lietter ones.

He owes this much to himself, who must give the speeches, fully
as well as to his constituents, who are forced to listen to them, to say
nothing of the reporters, who must unravel them.—George Averill in
The Birmingham Eccentric.

Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13th-14th
RICARDO CORTEZ and MAE CLARK
— IN—

“Reckless Living”
Swift dramatic romance, a battle of wits and crafti
ness beiween two men, both gamblers at heart.
COMEDY—“Africa Squeaks” News & Short Subjects

Conservatism
Means Protection
Conservatism in times of prosperity
means safety in times of stress.
That is why the Plymouth United Sav
ings Bank has been able to weather success
fully the many financial, storms since its
organization.
Remember, just as conservatism means
protection to the depositor, so do your dol
lars deposited here mean protection for
your future.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Business and
Professional
Directory
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 Main St.

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering

STATE CUTS DOWN TIME FISHERMEN CAN
'Nankin Township
Where Auto Plates
SPEAR THROUGH ICE—WHAT REGULA
Closes Its Welfare
TIONS WILL BE FOR FISHING THIS WINTER
Are Being Sent By
Store For Present
While
the
winter
spear
fishermen
Frank Fitzgerald have lieen given more waters In
E OWNERS IP

It was reported that a meeting of
(From The Wayne Despatch)
which to fish and added species to
Definite allocations of 1932 auto lake, the time in which they may
With the township treasury de 250 unemployed men of Inkster,
mobile plates in cniiseciiiively-tmin- pursue their favorite (sport has been
pleted and credit exhausted, the Garden City and Wayne was held
beretl blocks are bei«g\ninde by the shortened.
township welfare store, which for- at Inkster Tuesday night to demand
Department of State. . Because of
I merly was the means of support for immediate ; action to alleviate the
While during 1930) winter spear
this each sectiufr anil community
Home ownership among workers I more than 300 families in the town- destitution in the township.
The
of the state will Widen titled by the ing tor certain species was permit lias been outstanding factor in re- ship has been closed indefinitely results of the meeting, it was re
numbers on tilt* pla es. The var ted on inland lakefs “during the sisring the effects of twelve months’ 1 until some arrangements can be ported. was a demand on the village
these
lakys
were
frozen
over."
,
. ,
.
i depression and has demonstrated | )ni„|e to replenish the stock,
commissions of the three villages to
ious branch offices i-.' the depart ,
ment have been alloted numbers as during the coming winter. spearin„. forct>fuHy the important part which |
■all a joint, meeting to take some
he past several month:
will ho permitted only during the home building and repairs must i
follows:
■tion on the matter. It was said
average if. $2,000
. ___ was
___ expended!
_____
months
of
January
and
February.
play in leading business back to ' monthly for food that was doled | another meeting will he held ThursLansing. 1 to 2.000, and 488-301
to 531-300 and 999-801 to 1-0(X)-tXX»: I However, siwaring will be i>ermir- normal, according to A Harvey L. , out to dependent families in the I day night at Inkster by the nneniI
n*cl
in
all
inland
waters,
except
Harris
of/Chicago,
general
manager
j
Detroit. 2-001 to 322-000: East De
townshfip. These families are now ployed men to seek further action
troit. 322-001 to 325-800: Dearltorn. 1 that it will lie unlawful to spear of the building materials division of without means of support and with-; on their demands.
325-801 to 3314100: Delray. 331-601 I iu iroul sireanis and quasi-trout a building corporation^
out hope of immediate aid,
That the situation in the townto 338-000: Grosse I’oiute. 338-001 (streams at any ime.
••President Hoover and Col. Ar-' Effovts are being made to place' ship is really acute is evidenced by
to 353-700: Bedford. 353-701 to 362- i I >urinj. the_ winfej of 1930.
only j tliui’ Woods, chairman of his emer- male members of
......
....
................
the dependent
' the number of families that con700: Highland Park. 302-701 to 391- ■ pickerel, mullet, stij-kers and reddmmittee for employment, families in positions that will
inue to call on the township super
200: Hamtramck. 391-201 to 414- i horse could he speared in the in- . both ecognize this,” he said re- , lieve the situation somewhat. Peter visor for food. A financial state
2iMt: Inkster. 414-2(11 Io 417-200: j land lakes.
During the coming ceutlv. "and it is to be hoped a way
Snyder, township supervisor. ment and budget is now being pre
Wayne. 417-201 to 422-400; Wyan winter the use of spears will he J may he found quickly to put the
Several men have been given pared by Mr. Snyder which will he
dotte. 422-101 to 439-100: Plymouth. permitted during January and Feb-‘ unexampled credit resources of the j'J' at the Ford plant through the made public next week.
439-101 to 445-1 (H): Royal Dak.
lie inlainl waters for country to work behind private con efforts of Mr. Snyder, and other
The community funds of Wayne
445-101 to 459-100: Ferndale. 459- carp, .-heepsheiid, suckers, mullet, struction generally,
It Is not ' men are being placed with various and Garden City will not he used to
101 to 403.300: Pontiac. 403-301 t" redliiicse, lake’ trout, smelt, pike enough that funds ai
vailable at ! concerns as rapidly as possible.
aid deix>ndent families outside of
488-300: Three Daks. 531-301 to 533- igreat northern. grass pike and low rates of interest. They should
100: Bay City. 533-101 to 546-000: pickerel i mnskellnnge. Whitefish, be actively merchandised and put
Flint. 540-601 to 502-700: Grand ciscoes, pilorfish or menominee to work. The idle dollar is a great
Rapids. 592-701 to 049-900: Jack- whitefish. dogfish anjd gar-pike.
er menace than the idle worker.
son. 649-901 to 072-400: Kalamazoo. ' Spearing is not permitted with
“In 1929 one of the divisional
072-401 to 696-100: Milford. 696-101 ' the use of a jack or artificial light home construction offices of our
to 698-400: Monroe. 698-401 to 709- at any time.
company shows that of 230 different
400: Mt. Clemens. 709-400 to 723- i Fishing with the use of hook and classification of labor, business and
400: Ann Arbor. 723-401 to 737-400: ! line or ice lines only is permitted the professions represented more
Saginaw. 737-401 to 763-400: Ypsi during the winter tor all species than 1.1X10 homes were sold to work
lanti. 763-401 to 769-100: Battle i duilng the respective open seasons. ers not in the so-called white collar
Creek. 769-101 to 786-700; Charlotte. I Black bass may be taken to Decem class—that is. to artisans, mechan
786-701 to 792-300: Corunna. 792- ber 31. and pike, bluegills, snnfish. ics and skilled laborers—and 50 per
301 to 707-300; Owosso. 797-301 to • warmouth bass and) perch may be cent to men directly employed in
802-300: Holly. 802-301 to 804-500: I taken to March 3lt
construction — carpenters,
Rock bass. home
Hillsdale. 804.501 to 811-800: La | calico or strawberry bass and crap- bricklayers, painters, plasterers.
peer. 811-801 to 818-500: Caro. 818- j pies were removed from the list of Home building reached its jieak in
501 to 825-50O: Ionia. 825.501 to i game fish by the last legislature 1928. Building trades found their
832-500: Greenville. 832-501 to 836- i and may now he taken in any wa employment peak that year and in
(MXi; Howell. 836-001 to 841-100:' ters open to fishing at any time of 1929, with pnhlic confidence still
Muskegon. 841.101 to 859-100: Port the year, and there (is no minimum high, turned their savings into
Huron. 859-101 to 874-600: St. Jo-11 size limit.
homes.
The same was true of
seph. .874-601 to SS7-GO0: Adrian. | Spring spearing I in non-trout workers in other trades, for many
887-601 to 900-600; Allegan. 900-601 I
of whom 1929 was a banner year.
to 908-300: Bad Axe. IKI8-3O1 Io jj streams, for carp. su|ckers. i'edhorse. Tin* courage with which the worker
910-900: Albion. 916-001 to 920-300: . mullet, dogfish and garpike will be of every class has met the depress
Alma. 920-301 to 924-000: Grand limited in the upper (peninsula from ing conditions of the last twelve
Haven. 924-601 to 929-0IH): Holland. March 1 to May 15 and in the low months is in no small part due to
929-001 to 936-600; Mason. 930-601 er jH'ninsula from March 1 to April the 'rapid increase in recent years
tu 940-900: Marshall. 9404MH to 30.
of home owners in the ranks of laYour snapshots will be good ones if
944-100: Hastings. 944-101 to 949- j| Winter fishermen who enjoy their hef. The collective <-nslit resources
200: Coldwater. 949-201 to 956-(MX»: '• sport with ice lines, may now use •
we do the photo finishing. Skilful
the loiin'fry. fundamentally as
Paw Paw. 950-001 to 959-500: South I| “not to exceed five single hooks -'•nnd as evi-r before in our history,
workmanship and careful inspections
Haven. 959-501 to 903-1XMl: Ilhaca.11 which may be attached to not more -honld give the home builder a
combine here to make the most of ev
9i;:;-lH>l to 966-2IX); St. Johns. !MiO-jJ than live single Jlijos.” Formerly 'nn'i a' a low rale of interest and
291 to 971-200: Stanton. 971-201 to ice lishei'men were restricted to not relief from expensive junior (inane-1
ery roll of film. Have us do your work.
974-7iM>: Cassopolis, 974-701 to 978-,| to exceed live lines with a single ing.
It means confidence of the I
2(M>: Dowagiac. 978-291 to 9sl-2(M):jj honk attached. but now may use lender not only in the borrower hut:
Niles. 981-201 to 985-200: Center-', live hooks on one line only if they in the country itself.”
yillc. 985-001 to 9SS-7(Mi: Sturgis.
desire.
988-701 to 991-OIXI: Three Rivers, i
CcllopJi.-mc. (he material now
991-(>'»1 io 994-000: Sandusky. 994-!
Never put wet shoes on a hot popularly u<cd fur wrappimr. is i
mil to 999-800: Alpena. 1-iMXVOOl 1 radiator or stove to dry. Stuff
j
ii, 1-ixH-KH): Traverse City. 1-<XM-1 them with crumpled paper or fill largely made from wppd pulp.
Phone 124
Where Quality Counts
l'»l to 1-019-500: Clare. 1-910-591 • with dry oats, and put .them in a
,u 1-912-209: Beulah. 1-012-201 to warm.—not
Duly
a
natural
horn
citizen
hot.—place.
High
1-913-850: Crystal Falls. 1-013-851, tenijH'ratitres cause leather to grow the United States is eligible to
.................................... .. ......
1-915-759; Iron River. 1-015-751, briltle and crack.
' Presidency.
1-917-050: Escanaba. 1-917.651 to

PROSPER TY AID

They’ll Be Good Ones!

Dodge Drug Co.

1-022-750: Fremonl. 1-022-751 to |
1-025-150 : Gaylord. 1-925-151 to 1-j
020-459: Gladstone. 1-920-451 tin 11 028-150: Gladwin. 1-028-151 to 11 029-750: Grayling. 1-029-751 (., 1-,
930-150: Harrison. 1-030-451 to'
Harrisvitle, 1-930-751 to!
1-031-759: Harr. 1-031-751 to 1-034-1
559; Bessemer. 1-034-551 to 1-035850: Atlanta. 1-035-851 to 1-038459: BaTdwin. 1-030-451 to 1-037-(
Houghtotl. 1-037-2O1 to 1-042-1
200:
Interior Decorator
Howard Sit.v. 1-042-201 to ■
Painter & Paper Hanger 1-043-200: Iron Mountain. 1-043-2011
to 1-049-200: Ironwood, 1-049-201 to I
1-052-21X1: Boyne City. 1-052-201 to!
338 Farmer St,.
1-953-700: Kalkaska. 1-053-701 to ,
Plymouth, Michigan
1-054-700: T.ake City. 1-054-701 to (
1-056-000: L’Anse. 1-056-001 to 1
057-800"; Leland. 1-057-801 to 1-05S600: Ludington, 1-058-601 to 1-062■(X): Mai)stee. 1-062-701 to 1-066400: Manistique, 1-066-401 to 1-068Portrait and Commercial
400: Marquette. 1-068-901 to 1-073PHOTOGRAPHS
400: Ballaire. 1-073-401 to 1-074900: Metfoniinee. 1-074,901 to 1Open Day or Evening
079-iXX): Midland. 1-079-001 to 191 nJ i 11C5 West Ana Arbor Str. 083-500: Mio, 1-083-501 to 1-083» 56W
750: Mt. Pleasant. 1-084-651 to 1089-150: Munising. 1-089-151 to 1090-750: Negaunee, 1-090-751 to
1-094-750; Newaygo. 1-094-751 to
1-O96.250: Newberry. 1-096-251 to
1-097-850: Charlevoix 1-097-851 to
1-099-050: Big Rapids. 1-100-951 to
1-104-850: Petoskey. 1-104-851 to 1108- 450: Reed City. 1-108-451 to 1Office Hours
109- 650: Evart. 1-109-651 to 1-1109:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 S50: Rogers Slty. 1-110-851 to 1-113050: Rosconunon. 1-113-051 to 1-113■▼enings 7 to 8 p. m.
550: St. Ignace. 1-113-551 to 1-114550: Cadillac. 1-114-551 to 1-118NEUROCOLOMETER 750: Sanlt Ste. Marie. 1-118-751 to
1-123-450: Standish. 1-123-451 to
1-125-650: Calumet. 1-125-651 to 1-1
129-250: Ta was City. 1-129-251 to'
1-130-850: Cheboygan. 1-130-851 to
1-132-850; Wakefield. 1-132-851 to
1-133-850: West Branch. 1-133-851
to 1-135-600: and White Cloud. 1135-601 to 1-136-600.
In announcing these assignments.
Secretary of State Frank D. Fitz
gerald expressed
dissatisfaction
with the large hard-to-read seven
j."Collect That Delinquent Account’ figure plates. A plan is being work
ed out to do away with the large
Schrader Building
figures in 1933.

Phones :
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Herman C. Roever

WOOD’S STUDIO

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

located at 865

Penniman Ave.

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
'Ke”
MAIL LINERS
For
BEST
RESULTS

Texas raises one-third of the cot
ton crop of the United States.
Even yet. however, the state that
does most to eliminate hooch is the
state of matrimony.
Cold-storage eggs may be used
•quite as satisfactorily »as frt-sh eggs
for most cooking purposes in the
household.
Where economy must
be practiced, the tendency is to use
fewer fresh eggs daring the winter
months, because of the advance In
price.
The less expensive coldstorage eggs help to keep op the
supply of this necessary food.

The only hope of ellevlatlng the
situation so far as food and fuel
are concerned would be to float a
loan against the township taxes
that are due in December. . How
ever. the possibilities of a loan at
at this time is not deemed likely.

Famous Cough
Prescription
Almost instant relief from coughs ■
is now guaranteed in the use of the ;
physician's
famous
prescription
called Thoxine. It works on an en
tirely different principle: having a(
double action, it relieves rhe^thvoat
irritation and goes direct to* the in
fernal cause not reached Jiy cough
svrnps and patent medi^ihes and
the cough stops like magic, usually
with the very first swallow.
Taken before retiring. Thoxine
absolutely prevents night coughing
and Insures a good night's sleep.
It gives the same speedy relief for
sore throat too. Contains no chlor
oform or harmful drugs. Children
like it. Remember—relief within
15 minutes from coughs or sore
throat, or your money beck. 35c,
60c. $1.00 hotties. Sold by Dodge
Drue Co. and all other good drug
stores.

the village limits of the two vil
lages, it was said at the fund head
quarters this week. The families
that previously looked to the town

ship for aid are now being <
ent on "individuals for food until the
financial condition in the township
clears up.

Stop ONCE
get all your car needs!
N THIS One-Stop Firestone Station
you’ll find everything your car re.
quires. Firestone Gum-Dipped Tiret,
Tubes, Batteries, Brake Lining. Rims,
Accessories — also gasoline, oil. lubricn*
tion and washing.
And with Firestone's great economical
distributing and standardized service
system, combined with their unusual
manufacturing efficiencies, we can offer
you tire economies never before possible.
Hard to believe? Compare the prices
shown below. Then drive in today and
ANCHOR TYPE
compare actual tire sections. See the
SB9«r Heavy Duty extra values Firestone gives at no extra
cost.

J

Ttr<«tone

U

1

COMPARE PRICES
--------■
=

----------- -

I

OLDFIELD TYPE
4cSpccial

Size

4.40-21._S4.««
B 4.50-21.... 5.H
x ve io
7-1©
7-9©
•.57
6.00-20 ..ILS©

$4.98
5.69
6.65
7.10
7.90
8.57
11-30

H.P.

29.75

Onr

««-*•
«-l©

Size

4.30-20 $8.55

1^.8©
15-50
16.7®
XX3O

4.75-19 9.7©
4.75-20 ’©.*5
5.00-20 1X.Z5
5.25-21 1X95

4.50-21

57.9©
1

•kRrecial

$7-74
------13.58

5.15

8.80
9.9®

if-©©

$
BATTERIES
Wc re" nr.d arrvkc -.he com?! te line of
Firestone Batteries. We will malic you
an allowance for your old battery.
Drive in and see the EX’.RA VALUE

83.70
8.85

.8.75

9.75
10.25
11.30

13.05
13.75

15.33
17.13
21.80

Price
Per Pair

Sr«>.7O
1©.9®
18.9©
19.90
ai.9O
as.i©
26.701
2950
33.30
3910

All Other Sizes Proportir- -t

‘‘Special Brand"’ Ure . made
l»v a manufacturer for d.:>lrik*
u’i>rs surh as mail order ho„se%
oil companies and others under
a :ianic that docs not identify the
lire tnanufaciurt'r to t!:c public,
usually because be builds lilt
“first line’’ tires under his own
name. Firestone puts bis name
on ercry lire be makes.

Our
Brand
. Our
Cosh Mail Order Cash
Price
Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Pai

7.75

Brand
Wail Order
lire

t*A

COURIER TY PE

$3.97
6.98
' ""
4.55

-kS.iecial

5.50-20 IS. 70
6.00-20 15-ZO
6.50-20 17-15
7.00-21 XO.Z5

Tfrestons
30x3 H.... iA.97
31x4__ fc.98
I 4.40-21__ 4-55
H 4.50-21... 5-15
9 5.25-21 . 7-75

Price
Each

iz.90

Alt Other Sizes Proportionately Low

Size

ANCHOR-TYPE

Cash

H. D. TRUCK TIRES
30x5___ 17.55 17.93 54-9©

32x6.,___J»9-75

Tirestone
SUPER HEAVY DUTY

Our
Brand
Our
Cash Mail Order Ca»h
Price
Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Pair

!

Double CuarcnJtc—Every
tire manufactured by I’ire-tone
bears the name “FIRESTONE”
. rtd carries Firestone’s
iti d
guarantee and n-r . You arc
doubly prnlee:;il.

SPECIALS —

~

Public Confidence

Change To Winter Lubrication Now!

in authorized Ford dealers may well be explained by the prices as
listed below.

Cars Washed 95c

Work is done by skilled Ford Mechanics and only genuine Ford
parts are used. Eveiy Ford owner knows that when replacements
are necessary he will get absolute satisfaction from a genuine pro
duct of the Ford Motor Company.

Cars Greased $1

Ford replacements are as satisfactory as the original Ford pro
duct which thousands of owners today are gaining 100% perform
ance from.

COMPLETE

MECHANICAL

SER

VICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS
It is no longer necessary to make two stops. Every
thing you want can be had at this station. Bring your

BE WISE—BUY GENUINE FORD PARTS

car to us for expert attention. All work guaranteed.
Let us check your battery.

STANDARD FORD MODEL A
Flat Rate Labor Charge and Genuine Ford Parts
4 Pistons at $1.75 ea.
4 special short pins, installed
1 Combination set Quality
Drain Qil Rings
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
1 set of Pan Gaskets
2 Oil Tube Gaskets
1 Valve Cover Gasket
1 Water Outlet Gasket
Total Cost of Material

$ 7.00
$ 1.80
$ 1.40
$ .40
$ .14
$ .06
$ .05
$ .05
$10.90

Total Cost of MATERIAL

$10.90

LABOR
Reboring cylinders, Removing
valves, piston assemblies, grind
ing valves, re-installing pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting
rods, also tuning up of motor
$17.50

cost of

$28.40

The above price does not include adjustments to mainbearings

Plymouth Motor Sales
We Call For and Deliver Cars
Phone 130
Plymouth

Plymouth Super
Service Station
PHONE 313
North Main St.

At P. M. R. R. Tracks

TRADE III YOUR OLD BATTERY
Worn out Batteries accepteo
as part payment on new
Firestones.
Inspection

BATTERY
Buy the safest
—Firestone GumDipped Tires.

Qujo^6uituieAofJ(lAbu
tiy

XS^otJ.
OLD SPANISH MISSION. .
NEW MEXICO
This old Spanish Mission was built
in New Mexico in 1604. The style
of architecture is ver similar to
that of today.
r

Thoughtfulness and courtesy in
time of need can do much to smooth
and alleviate the occasion.

Schraderfiros.
^uaetalDitxctors
PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

Born; to Mi*, and Mrs. Henry
Miss Thelma Long of Adrian was Sunday-school who met with their
M.r. and Mrs. Jacob Streng,' Wil
Holcomb, a daughter, Sally Ann, a week-end guest of Miss June leader, Miss Bertha Warner, at the liam Streng, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin
Thursday, October 22.
Wagenschutz.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton Crumble, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob StremMr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil and
The regular monthly meeting and on Sheridan avenue for a coopera ich, Mrs. Kate Fisher, Miss Lillian
children were dinner guests last j liedro party of the Lily. Club will tive supper. • Pumpkin pie and all Fisher and Mrs. Theadore Schoof
Wednesday evening, of Mr. and ' be held next Tuesday. Nov. 10, at the other goodies which make a of Plymouth attended a dinner last
Mrs. Charles Payne at Salem.
the Grange Hall. Ali members are Halloween feast a Success were Tuesday evening, given in the MaaMr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes and
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ayers, ac- j urged to be present. Pot-luck din there, and the boys enjoyed it im siah Parrish church, corner of East
Mr. and Mrs. William Oldenbui'g
mensely.
Games
followed
the Lifayette and Grand Boulevard.
ii. Junior, spent the week-end at coiupanied by Mi&sMiklredBennetY ner will lie served.
of Farmington, vteited Plymouth
bountiful supper, after which with Detroit, in honor of the former's
Muskegon.
,
of Newburg, left Tuesday morning |
relatives Saturday.
'
Melburn Partridge made a busi many thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Fel aunt. Mrs. Christine Strong’s nine
Mrs. Claire Block entertained the for Santa Monica, California, where ness trii> to Lansing. Friday, and
Mrs. Dale Korabacker is the
ton for their kind hospitality, all tieth birthday anniversary. There
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mondimjwmiind bridge club at her they will spend the next several was accompanied home by his son, returned to their homes.
wert* seventy-five guests present.
home ‘onMietTi Drive, this week.
months.
Burt Ostrander in Saginaw.
Dwell, who attended the Hallowe'en
Mrs.
Charles
Foster
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claire
Block
enter
Miss Evelyn Starkweather spent
lancing party given by Miss Lestie
the week-end with friends in De tained their cousin of Adrian, over at dinner last Wednesday evening. Rowland that evening at the Plym
the week-end.
Mrs. Ralph Pepper. Mrs. Glenn See outh Country Club.
troit.
Miss Ada Safford of Grosse ley and little daughter, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett are
spent last week-end with Mr. and Pointe, was calling on friends in W&ston and }Iiss Gladys Brondige qicnding thus week at Port Huron
of Pontiac, and Mrs. Charles Had
Plymouth, Saturday.
Mrs. Maurice Evans.
and Buffalo, N. Y.
ley
of
Plymouth,
at
her
home
on
Miss Marian Di'ewyour returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. Josephine Gorton sjient the
sjient Sunday evening with Mr. and Saturday from a few days’ visit
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of
•ck-end visiting relatives at Ann
with relatives at Detroit.
Mrs. E. O. Place in Canton
this pliiee Jiave moved to South
Sunday callers at Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs« J- K- Rauch very delight Lyon, where they will have charge Arbor.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson very delight
(’. V. Chambers' were Mr. and Mrs. fully entertained over thirtj- guests ef a liakery that has been ojiened
W. I.. Kester and Mr. and Mrs. Em at a dessert bridge Thursday, at in that place by C. F. Herr who has fully entertained a few friends
her home on Penniman avenue.
Tuesday, at a luncheon at the Bookory Holmes of Detroit.
operated the Sally Bell Bakery in
— IX —
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe spent Northville for the past three years. Cadillae in Detroit, in honor of
Mrs. Effie West of Pennville, In
diana, is the guest of her son, last week-end with his brother and Mr. Herr was formerly located in Mrs. Nettie Dibble, following which
Plaque Painting and Hooked Rug Making
Ralph West, and family at their wife, Mr, and Mrs. U. D. Crowe, at Plymouth, and during the time he they attended the theatre. In the
Sturgis.
home on Mill street.
ivas here he became known as one evening. Mrs. .1. W. Henderson was J
The Lutheran Ladies' Aid wil >f the best bakers the village ever hostess to the same group of1
ir. and Mrs. Charles Miller of
A Courteous Welcome Awaits You Here.
friends at a dinner and evening of I
Detroit, were dinner guests Satur hold their bazaar on Wednesday. had.
hridgiyar her home ni^Muin street. I
day of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage December 9. instead of November
Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Partridge
OPEN WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY EVES.
9 as stated last week.
at their home on Maple avenue.
Miss Irma Strohauer entertained i
entertained at dinner Sunday. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck Thelma Long of Adrian: George sixteen girls and boys at a 11 ifHow-I
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hamisfer of
Ann Arbor, were Sunday supper were guests of their son. R. Carlyle Ruttan of Brighton: Mr. and Mis. e'en party Friday evening. Dinner
Reck, and family at LaGrange. Ill.. Otto Wagenschutz and daughter. was serveil at seven, after which
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dre
Northville, Michigan
from Friday until Monday.
Miss June Wagenschutz. Mrs. Ella they were entertained with music j
your on Blank avenue.
and dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst Partridfee and two sons. Lynn and
Mr. and Mi's Ralph Lorenz and
Marvin,
and
Miss
Erniah
Hunt
of
<>n
November
lltli.
which
is
1,
sons . Robert and Douglas were and daughter, Virginia, visited Mr.
Plymouth, at their home on Penni Armistice Day. the members of the
guests of Detroit friends Sunday at and Mrs. George West at Alpena, a
man avenue.
Daughters of the American Revolu
few days last week.
their cottage at Horseshoe Lake.
Mrs. E. K. Bennett entertained tion will honor the day by display
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Miss Margaret Carroll of Detroit,
visited at the home of her cousins, were hosts to ten Detroit guests at twelve guests at a luncheon Friday, ing the flag of the United States of
Mf. and Mrs. Orr Passage, last a bridge dinner Friday evening at at her home on Church St., in honor America from their homes.
of Mrs. C. L. Wilcox who, with Mr.
their home on North Harvey St.
Thursday.
The Junior Ladies five hundred
Wilcox, left Sunday for Detroit,
Mrs. Nettie Dibble left Thursday where they will spend the winter club met at the home of Mrs. Ed.
The June and July circle of the
for
Vero
Beach.
Florida,
where
she
Presbyterian church will meet thi?
with their son-in-law and daughter. Hull for the first time this season.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mel- will spend the winter with her son- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrison Mrs. Hobbins captured first prize.
burn Partridge on. Penniman ave in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Saturday evening.
Mrs.
Harry Mrs. Gust second prize, Mrs. RathI’. B. Gallagher.
nue.
Shattuck entertained twelve guests burn receiving the consolation. An
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute at a bridge dinner nt her home on exceptionally fine time was had by
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
a Hallowe'en party at the Penniman avenue in honor of Mrs. all.
nnd children. Velda and Gerald attended
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett entertain
Gene, were Sunday guests of Mr. home of friends in Detroit, Satur Wilcox.
and Mrs. Leroy Midgley in Detroit. day evening.
The Newburg-Stark
Nutrition ed the Tuesday evening Contract
Mrs. F. I). Schrader entertained group met for their first meeting bridge club at her home on Sheri
r. and Mrs. George Miller of
Without harm to the most delicate enamel, re
East Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. her Contract bridge dub Monday at the home of Mrs. Henry Grimm. dan avenue. The guests included
Mrs. Mark Chaffee. Mrs. Goodwin
moves discoloration, including Tobacco Stain.
V. Chambers spent Sunday after evening with diqner at the Hotel Ann Arlior and Wayne roads, on
Crunihit.
?/rs.
Henry
Oakes,
Mis.
Mayflower and cards at her home Tuesday. October 27. at 2:00 o'clock
noon at Grosse He.
A perfeect non-injurious, non-abrading tooth
,
with thirteen ladies presence’ Af Roy Streng. Mrs. John Blickenstaff,
Rev. Walter Nichol will speak on Main street.
whitener and cleanser.
Mrs. Paul Reynolds and Mrs. C. T.
before the Woman’s Club on Fri
Knight Whitman of Angola, Ind., ter a short business meeting. Miss Sullivan.
day, November 6.
His topic for was the guest Sunday of his broth DnBord presented the lesson in a
Among the many who celebrated
discussion is “India.’’
er-in-law and sister. Dr. and Mrs. very interesting manner, reviewing
some of the work from last year, Hallowe'en on Friday evening, was
Roy Streng has nearly completed Paul Butz, at their home on South
followed with the lesson for the the Junior hoys of the Presbyterian
the construction of an attractive Harvey St.
ni^nth. on the growth of the body
garage for Fred Weinert at his
Mrs. Jason Woodman of Paw at
different times during life, and
Paw, is spending this week at the
home in Rosedale Gardens.
the control of body weight without
home
of
her
son-in-law
and
daugh
—NOW SHOWING—
Mi*, and Mrs. Charles Hively and
injuring health.
The members
children of Roinuluk visited at the ter. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chaffee on were very much interested, and
home of Mr. and Mlrs. Janies Dunn, Arthur street.
are looking forward to the next
Full Line of
on the North Territorial road, Sun
The Busy Beaver class of the meeting.
day.
I
Presbyterian Sunday-school will
Mrs. Rose Stanfield of Whitmore meet Tuesday evening at the home
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Lnke, was a guest of Dr. and Mrs. of Miss Coraline Rathburn on the
II. A. Mason a few days last week Ann Arbor Trail.
at their home on the North Territor
The families of George Springer,
See Them At
Old friends are never for
ial Road.
Harvey Springer, J. P. Itenwick.
gotten, and old friends will
The Store of Friendly Service
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of Glenn Renwick of this place, and
glow with appreciation for
The
Plymouth
Mail Office
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.
PHONE 390
East Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines of Detroit, spent Sun
that most personal gift.
C. V. Chamber spent Monday eve day at their cottagp at Island Lake,'
Your PHOTOGRAPH
i
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley anil closed it for the season.
Chambers in Clarenceville.
MiK Fred Scliaufele of So. Main ARRANGE NOW FOR AN EARLY
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher of Sr., pleasantly entertained a num
SITTING
Rosedale
Gardens.
entertained ber of little friends at a Hallow
MEMBER
twelve guests from Detroit, at a e'en party for the pleasure of her
Hallowe'en dinner and bridge. Sat little daughter, Lois Kathryn.
When buying photographs,
urday evening. Dec-orations through Dainty refreshments were served by I Sp'l’
'As 'oolc f°r this emblenL The ■
out were of gold and black.
the hostess.
gO||. ■ 15 Photographers’ International •
SMMM|1 7 Association of America stands
The Ladies' Aiid Society of St.
Several friends gathered nt the
p for good craftsmanship and j
Paul's Lutheran church of Livonia home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown i
better business principles.
.
Center, will hold their meeting on the Ridge road, Friday evening. (
j
I Wednesday afternoon, November II. and enjoyed a Hallowe'en party, i

The Art Shoppe

Greeting Cards; Gifts;
Accessories

Bridge

FREE INSTRUCTION

Penniman Allen Theatre Building

Specials
Fri. & Sat, Nov. 6th & 7th
“Something New”

Seedless Jam

Raspberry and Grape, 1 qt. for

25c
2 pkgs. Super Su<Js for

15c
“For one more week” 1 pkg. Pan
Cake Flour and 1,22-oz. hot. Syrup

25c

New and Original Discovery of
Wm. Dale Bost, P. D. Ph. C.

Bost Tooth Paste
“The Smokers Friend”

Neutralizes mouth acids, thus pre
serving teeth and sweetening the
breath. Give this a trial.

For Christmas—

5 lb. Pail of Honey

65c
5 lb. Pail Pure Sorghum

______ 65c______
1 lb. can Monarch Salmon Steak

Community Pharmacy

Sloiei

in the church basement. Mrs. Chas.
| Smith and Mrs. Chas. Wagenschutz
I will he the- hostesses.
Everyone
welcome.

Various stunts weiv given the I THE L. L. BALL STUDIO!
which made the evening pass all I
295 So. Main St.
guests to do and bunco played,
Plymouth, Mich
too quickly.
I Phone 72

35c

Fresh .... Golden Crusted

Sliced Bread

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

Pound
Loaf

We Pay Homage
To The Heroes Of War

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS
QUICKLY and ECONOMICALLY

HIE SECRFT
= ”il?. woman

I1'

explains it. of i

. king such good things to eat 1
.’-,e in great part to the use
I PK.EKLES* FLOUR. Get a
•r end try It for yourself. You i
lit be surprised at the results r

A

FARMINGTON

On this Armistice Day we glorify Peace, not War. We
honor the nation's heroes as men who gave their lives riot
to win a war, but to win an everlasting peace. They were
brave, fighting hearts that bled for a noble cause. We can
well cherish the memory of their deeds. But in remember
ing, let us also pray that our youth and the youth of the
world will never again meet on the battlefield.

MILLS

o.

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED —
SHOE SHINING
Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship — All Work Guaranteed
------A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU—

386 Main Street

WE COMMEMORATE
THE COMING OF PEACE

s

Wax-Paper
Wrapped

l’/2-lb. Plain Top Loaf, Sliced 7c
1%-lb. Sandwich Loaf, Sliced 8c
Ready for use—no crumbs. Sliced just right for sand
wiches and toast. Raked fresh every day—try it now!

Swift’s Milk Fed
POULTRY

Catsup

2

Pot Roast 1 P/^'iip4

25c

Country Club. Made of
red-ripe
topiatoes
and
other pure ingredients.

This Bank will be clqsed November 11,1931,
ARMISTICE DAY

PORK LOINS TO ROAST
Navy Beans

The First national
Bank
Member of Federal Reserve
System ”

COME IN AND LET
US “MEAT” YOU

2 » 9c
Bup several bottles now.
Finest hand-picked Michi
gan'nevy beans. An econ
omical. healthful
food.
9bld In bulk.

YOLR DOLLAR BLYS MORE .Vf A KROGER Sl'ORL
aft
a..a_ojtiL
------ u u u -a- xru-u u u-u u u u u u iru------

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
i Nov. 4—12:45 Assembly,
Cable, ••Radium”

Dr.

j Nov. 6—Football, Wayne. there
■ Nov. 13—Debate, here with Mil-

'

ford

1 Nov. 13—Football, Walled Lake,
there

1 Nov. 20—Junior Party

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Dec. 4—Debate
Dee. 4—Basketball,
Milford,
here
11—ripen date—Basketball
10-11—Senior play
Dec. 17—Basketball.
Detroit
Country Day School,
here

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints;
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

PLYMOUTH WINS GRID CLASSIC 7-0
Campbell
The Blue and White gridders beat ' yards through tackle.
Northrtlle last Thursday, in a hard : was forced out of hounds on the
fought battle which ended 7 to 0, ' fifty yard line. Dudek made seven
in their favor. The game was wit yards through center. Dullek again
nessed by nearly a thousand spec- through center made three yards.
tators. Captain Dudek scored the: Gillis through tackle made a first
Dudek went around right
winning touchdown on a line buck. down.
The first half was nearly eveu. end for eight yards. Gillis through
Dudek
though Plymouth had a slight ad center fop a first down.
again
trying
right end made two
vantage.
The score came in the
first minute of the fourth quarter, yards. Gillis went through center
Dudek through
when the hall had been placed on for three yards.
the oik1 yard line by.a series of line r,-liter. Meinziuger kicked out of
bucks and end runs.
Dudek then hounds <>u the Rocks’ thirty five
crashed over for the score. Plym yard stripe. Dudek drove around
outh nearly scored in the first qniir- end for a six yard gain, and Gillis
ter when a blocked punt gave them worked his way through center for
the hall close to the goal line, but a a four yard gain. Dudek around
fumble was recovered by North end for first down. Gillis carried
the ball through center for live
ville.
Few gains were made ai’ound yards. Dudek through'.center for
Tibbles end. and he was easily the a first down. Plymouth then drew
outstanding player for the invad a five yard penalty for delaying
Gillis took the hall
ers. Bender did a good job in hack the game.
through center for a two yard gain,
ing ni> the line.
For Plymouth Dudek was the and again went through center for'
most consistent ground gainer while a gain of six yards. He then push
Horton made several good gains ed through; center for first down.
around end during the fourth quar Horton theii replaced Wageuschutz
ter. Plymouth used only one sub at left half. Plymouth then drew
stitute. Horton replacing Wagen- a fifteen yard penalty fur off play.
Horton then gained six on an end
schntz.
run. llor.eti made one three yard
FIRST QUARTER
Bannerman kicked to the ten gain through center. Dudek then
first
yard line. Bender bringing he ball went through guard for a
Gillis through center for
back to the twenty yard line. Mein- down.
zingcr went around left end for one yard and Dudek taking the ball
two yards. McCardle went through through center made a gain of six
tackle for no gain.
Tibble then yards. Dudek through center for
punted outside on the thirty-one 1,110 yard, placing the hall on North
yard line. Dmlek went around end ville's neo foot line as the quarter
for four yards. Gillis plunged ended.
Northville 0. I'lynmuih 0.
through center for three yards. Du
dek went through center for a first
1- for :
lek lb
iglt ce
down.
He then went around etui
Williams kicking the extr
fol
two yard
but
point for the Rocks.
yards.
Gillis hit cent
thrt
Plymouth 7. Northville D.
Williams then passed into the end ; William- kicked off t„ Reed on
zone. Northville putting the hall Northville's thirty-live yard line.
into play on the twenty yartl line. Red returned the ball live yards.
McCardle was off tackle for no gain. Meinziuger went ai’ound right end
Bender plunged through center for for a one yard loss.
lie tried a
one yard. Tibble punted hut it was pass hul it was incomplete. Campblocked by liiunk, Dudek recover hell gained live yards arotuid end.
ing on the eleven yard line. Dudek Dudek then made twelve yards
hit center for six yards gain. Wag- : through center. Gillis then gained
ensehulz went around right end for ’ one yard through ceuter.
Meinrwo yards. Dudek fumbled on the , zlngi-r then made two yards ihrough
three yard line, Reed of Northville center. and lost four yards oil an
recovering the ball. Tibble punted ' end run.
Bender kicked to the
to Williams on the forty yard line. Rocks' thirty yard line. Gillis then
Gillis fumbled. Northville recovered. took the pig skin around ,end for
McCardle went through tackle for twelve yard' and through tackle
no gain. Meinzingr-r went off tackle for Three yards. Horton lost five
for six yards. Bender hit center yards mi an end run. Tiillis gained
for a first down.
Plymouth was 1 a yard through center. Dudek then
rhen (icnalizcd live yards for being gained three yards through center.
off sides. Dickinson plunged through Meinziuger passetl to Tibble for six
• enter for four yards. Meiuzinger i yards on Northville's first down.
hit center for a first down.
Me- J Northville fumbled. Plymouth re
Cardie went through center for no covered.
Gillis gained five yards
gain. Meiuzinger passed hut it was through center as the gun ended
incomplete. Tibble then kicked out
the game.
side on the forty nine yard line.
STARTING LINE-UPS
WageiLseliutz went around end for
it h
Northvil
no gain. Williams hit center for ' PI
Biery
I.E
no gain, lie then punted to Dick Blunk
Beach
I.T
inson on the twenty live yard line. Bassett. W.
LG
Fry
Meinziuger dashed around end for Amrhein
C
Robinson
nine yards, ending the first period, j Basseit. I..
Reed
l>anuerinan. A.
Plymouth D. Northville 0.
Schrader
KT
SECOND PERIOD
Tibble
Wagner. II.
Dickinson started around end, Williams. .1.
RII
Meinziuger
blit was hit for a four yard loss.
I.II
Dickinson
Blunk making the tackle. Bender '
•.
QB
McCardle
dashed around right end for ten J Gillis
Dudek. S.
FB
Bender
yards. Tibble then kicked outside i Officials—Riskey, Stites. Christy.
on the twenty seven yard line. Gil
SCORES Tri DATE
lis went around end for seven '
Ply. Op.
yards. Dudek hit center for three |
0 11)
yards. Wagenschutz dashed around Dearitorn. Oct. 2. here .
left end for six yards. Gillis plung Del. Co. Day. rict. 0. here . 13 0
2
ed through ceuter for three yards. Lincoln Park. Oct. 16. there 12
1!)
D
Dudek hit center for twenty yards Farmington. Oct. 23. there
7
0
gain. Gillis went around left end ; Northville. Oct. 30. here
for one yard. Williams passed to Wayne. Nov. 0. there
Gillis for a fifteen yard gain. Wag- ■ Walled Lake. Nov. 13. there
euschuta went around end for one
yard. Dudek hit center for two DRESSES ON PARADE
yards. Plymouth fumbled. North
ville recovering.
Meinziuger hit
Velvet dresses!
Crepe dresses!
center for three yards. Dickinson
went through ceuter for one yard. Tweed dresses! Nm only did the
Northville was then penalized five girls in tlie second year clothing
class
have
various
materials to
yards for living offside. McCardle
went around end for no gain. Tib- choose among, hut they also used
their
•favorite
colors
and
patterns
hie punted io Wagenschutz on the
thirty-five yard line. Wa'genschutz in making their one and two piece
then went around left end for live drosses.. Upon entering the sewing
yards. Gillis hit center for three room oue immediately notices a
yards.
Dudek dashed off right gfecn tweed dress with velvet col
tackle for two yards gain.
Wil lar and cuff's, a blue velvet dress
liams punted t>> McCardle on the with a white satin collar, and a
forty yard line. He then hit cen red dress trimmed in black fur.
Both the foods class and clothing
ter for no gain.
Dickinson went
around end for a two yard loss. class are working on projects for
Meinziuger passetl to Robinson for the year. Although three phases of
home
economics work are to be
seventeen yards gaiu.
11c theu
went around end for no gain. He covered in the year, two projects
again passed to Render for a five are to he completed this first semes
yard gain. Meinsinger hit ceuter ter.
As the first year foods class is
for a two yard loss, ending the first
studying the topic of packed lunch
half.
es. the girls are learning how to
Plymouth 0. Northville 0.
wrap attractively and place food in
THIRD PERIOD
Carr of Plymouth kicked to lunch boxes. In working on lunchCampbell of Northville, who took eou dishes, the class has prepared
the hall and was tackled on his maca/oni and cheese, souffles, and
own forty yard line.
Dickerson chop suey.
rhen took the ball around left end
for a four yard loss. Bender try P. H. S. DEBATES AT
ing the ceuter of the Plymouth line
YPSI CENTRAL
lost a yard. Bender kicked out of
bounds on Plymouth’s forty five
Plymouth had its third practice
yard line. Dudek on the first down
took the ball through right guard debate at Ypsi Central last week ,
Ypsi
for your yards. Dudek trying the WtHlnesday at four o'clock.
center of the line made a five yard upheld the affirmative and Plym
gaiu.
Gillis went hrough center outh defended the negative of the
for a first down and Dudek made question, "Resolved, That Michigan
seven yards through center.
He Should Enact Legislation Providing
then went through center for a first for Compulsory Unemployment In
down. Gillis fumbled and recover surance." Ypsilanti was represent
ing his own fumble gained two ed by Marian Howard, Don Stadler
wards through tackle. Gillis then and Ruth Holleran, while those
made a gain of two yards through who spoke for Plymouth were Alice
center. Williams gained
three Chambers. Merna Yantassel and
yards around right end.
Wagen- Oscar Luttermoser.
Full
time
schntz made a gain of two yards speeches of ten minutes for con
around left-end. As Plymouth did structive and five for rebuttal were
not make ten yards in the last used for the first time this year. On
down the ball went to Northville. Tuesday of this week Plymouth
Bender made a gain of four yards took an affirmative and a nevative
around right end.
Bender again team to Ypsi Roosevelt for two
taking the hall made a gain of 3 practice debates.

THE STAFF

ENGLISH CLUB
HEARS AUTHOR

laiuous husband.
Others in the
cast arc Betty Lawford. Herbert
Marshall. Mary Boland. Hugh O'
Connell and Berton Churchill.

tectives: and the band of race
track hookies leave virtually noth
ing to be desired in their perform
ances.
The sparkling, slangy film, adai
“RECKLESS LIVING”
ed to the screen from the stage play
In a day of hackneyed plots and "rill the Up and Up" by Courtney
eternal triangles the l’ennimnn- Terrett and Tom Reed combineAlleu Theatre takes decided pleas I mile-a-minute dialogue, pathos, roure in announcing Universal's re- 1 uance and unusualness of plot in
freshingly original "Reckless Liv- , one big entertaining picture. You
ing" for showing Friday and Sat must see "Reckless Living." It is
urday. November 13 and 14. Cyril full of comedy, pathos and the jo.v
Gardner has taken apart the race of life.
track and its slang dishing outside
1 lie-law
"hookies" and
"phone
Children are like sonic radios. We
rooms" io give you a glimpse into bail rather look at them than hear
the inside of ihe cheeked-suited them.
gamblers and their met Inals. With
the assistance of Ricardo Cortez.
The new Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Mae Clarke and Norinan Foster, he in New York City will have its own
permits you to find all of the in railroad siding for the convenience
gredients of good entertainment in
of its guests.
these cleverly exposed secrets.
I'ortez. famous as <tar of silent
To vary the winter vegetables,
pictures, is an even greater star of
the talkies. Following "Ten Cents why not combine some of them?
a Dance." "Maltese Falcon" and Carrots and peas art.* an old favor
"Her -Man." his semi-villainous, ite. Try celery and turnips, cut up
Scalloped
bland gambling character in "Reck and eiKikeil together.
less Living" is herahh'tl as one of cabbage and apples; carrots and
the most brilliant portrayals of an apples, fried together; sweet pota
equally brilliant career. Mae Clarke toes anil apples; sweet potatoes
of Waterloo Bridge, is. as usual, scalloped with pineapple; pineapple
the personification of art and at and cabbage salad, arc some changes
tractiveness. Norinan Foster. Slim that can he rung upon the old fam
Summerville. Marie Prevosr. Rob ilial' standbys. Onion or tomato or
ert Emmett rii'onnor and Thomas both as additiiiiial flavor with other
Jackson, the screen's greatest de- vegetables are always acceptable.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bruce Miller
FORENSIC. DRAMA. GIRL
RESERVES
Alice Chambers
CENTRAL NOTES
Miriam Jolliffe
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Kathleen Gray
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
Ernest Archer
ASSEMBLIES, TRAVEL CLUB
Elizabeth Currie
SPORTS
Darold Cline. Jack Wilcox. Steve
Dudek. Bruce Miller
FEATURE WORK
Pe.-sis Fogarty. Ernest Archer
CLASS WORK
Frank Allison. Persis Fogarty

• America lias no great artists be
cause all of her passible artists go
to France to study." That was the
contention made by Thomas Craven,
author of- "Men of Art." at the Dei troit English'-'Club luncheon.
In
In spile of the fact that to most
j unfolding his point of view, he gave
of the students last Friday was a
j Rubens as all- example of a wonderholiday in which one could sleep
l fill Flemish artist because instead
a hit longer than usual and spend
} of picturing things he did not know,
j he used the -material dose around
the rest of the day as one pleased,
to the teachers. Friday, as well as
J him.
Whom did he know better
Thursday evening and Saturday
i than his wife? Because he painted
morning, meant their annual con
the tilings he was familiar with by
j having his wife, whose whims and
vention at which they could gain
! feelings lie understood, as a model,
the newest material in their spe
lie is one of our greatest artists,
cial fields of work. The convention
was liehl in Detroit at tile Cass
instead of staying at home and
CLUBS
Techninil High School and tile Ma
- understanding life about them, pos
Betty Snell. Marie Desmond
sible artists, he contended, push
sonic Temple, river ten thousand
MUSIC
: themselves off to Paris where they
teachers represented district one. of
Betty Snell. Marie Desmond
usually lodge in the Latin quarter
which Plymouth is a part.
The
of that city. In that way they are
general program included a speech
i cut off fro,ii both American and
on Mahatma Ghandi by Bishop
CENTRAL
GRADE
j French life and therefore do not
Frederick B. Fisher of the First M.
I-L church at Ann Arbor, and a talk
SCHOOL NOTES grow to know either type of life
intimately.
on the Magic Realm of the Arts by
! Alfred Noyes, the English poet.
Henry Turner Bailey of Cleveland.
Tre kindergarten in eliarg
Tile combined ' All Down River" Mrs. Carpenter* again won tin I who had contracted to speak at the
hands furnished the music of thrift haulier last week. They cele December meeting, has been forced
Tluirsday'.s general program, while brated last Thursday afternoon by to break his engagements because
the Hamtramck's Orchestra furnish- having a Hallowe'en party.
of illness in his family. Betraml
ed the music on Friday.
Group one in Mrs. Root's first-B Riesell will speak in his place.
In addition to the general meet room has finished the Elsoii Chart
ings. eaeli teacher was allowed to ami Pre-Primer and are now read
“NO COLD” DRIVE
pick out programs in which he was ing in the new large Primer. Last
Tlie new .fall coats are richly
particularly interested.
Various Monday they started to write at
trimmed with fur collars and cuffs.
special meetings included those con their desks and are learning the j Acts such as sitting in school The one here shown is luxuriously
cerning art. English, mathematics, correct way to use their j»encils. , with rubbers on. wearing heavy decorated with blue lox skins, and
biology, physical education, physics They had as a visitor last Thurs j sweaters indoors, and being without
the small-brimmed hat nestles un
nature study, vocational guidance, day. Orange Top. a very large jolly ! a clean handkerchief, mean cold
der the upstanding fur collar.
eliemistiy. and social science.
brownie and six smaller brownies. | germs lurking about for the grade
They stayed for the Hallowe'en ! pupils who at'e si»ecializing in preparty.
Out of forty children in 1 venting colds as their health study
ROCKS ENGAGE
Nor only is each
room, thirty-eight have not had 1 lor this year.
WAYNE TODAY athis
, child insjteeted each morning for
cold.
For the party in Miss Mitchell's symptoms of a cold, hut each room
Today's game marks the renewal room tin' first-A pupils made jack- has a health poster which contains
“SOX OF IXDLV'
j
of another pneient rivalry on the o'-lantern baskets and 'filled them 1 an honor roll of pupils who have
been a whole month withont a cold,
gridiron lietween Wayne Zebras and with pop corn.
"Son of India" will) Ramon No- • |
i In emphasizing prevention of diseas
the Plymouth Rocks. Last year tinMrs. M. Bennett visited in the
varro
in
the
starring
role
and
a
sup-!
j
es.
.Mrs.
Sirasen.
ihe
school
nurse,
latter narrowly won out by a 7-0 rldrd-B grade one day last week.
score. So far this year Wayne has Sixteen pupils received A's in spell j has pointed mu the importance of purring cost which includes Conrad ] slaying ai home ai the first signs X.-igc]. Marjorie Ramhean. Madge I
not lost a game, hut fought a 0-0 ing last Weduusday.
j of a cold, and summoning a dor- Evans. C. Aubrey Smith. Mitchell
tie with Dearborn Though defeat
The pupils in Mrs. Wilcox's room ' tor. In studying proper clothing Lewis. John Miljaii and Nigel de1 j
ed by Dearborn, the Rocks have
improved very much and .should put decorated the hall bulletin hoard according to the weather, the pupils Brulier. will appear at the Penni-1 j
'have found that the body cannot man-Allen Theatre. Sunday and ' j
up a good tight. The contest Is to last week.
Margaret Erdelyi in Miss Field's 1 breathe correctly if ion heavy gar Monday. November S and 9.
I*1 played at Wayne.
The story, based on the F. Marion 1 !
four-B room won in an arithmetic ' incuts arc worn indoors.
Crawford novel. "Mr. Isaacs." plac-' j
down last week. In the Butterlly
PLYMOUTH LEADS
Group. Norman Peterson had the
es Novarro in an oriental setting.; j
OVERALLS!
his first sjnee the successful "The j '
highest score on a self-testing drill
NORTHVILLE
IN
Pagan." The picture was directed j
the arithmetic down. They have
GAMES WON in
been making industrial posters in
Guess what's going on in the by Jacques Feyik'f. who produced | i
the
previous Novarro film, “Di,
geography class.
j high school now that is very ex
On rile programs printed by the
In Mrs. Atkinson's room, the traordinary. Yes. the boys have a break."
Varsity Club for distribution at the
j new fad. they are wearing overalls
The plot concerns the son of a
sixth
graders
had
Annabelle
Brown
Northville games from 1020 to Thurs
The •t>» school. Some are even wearing wealthy Indian rajah who is precip-:
the past scores of the Plymouth- as a visitor last Tuesday.
red and blue bandana handkerchiefs Rated into an amazing secies of;
Northville games fro 1020 to Thurs six-As are making booklets on around their necks.
A few who adventures which start out when a
China.
day^ game.
In some cases the
The sixth graders in Miss Fen i could not find overalls are wearing bandit gang murder his father.
score is not given ns the school an
! sweatshirts and old khaki pants. High spots of the film ii^elndc: the
ner's
room
made
maps
of
South
nual reported only the outcome of
What, a variety in shirts—gray burial of Novarro alive so that the,
rile contest.
Counting the 1931 America last week. Junior Oaks I shirts, green shirrs, red shirts, and bandits will not find him: his arrest ;
game. Plymouth leads with seven and Janies Thomas are hack at : checkered shirts. It certainly looks in Bombay as a beggar for the theft
school
after
a
week
of
illness.
won and Northville has taken the
: like a country fair, and believe it of his own dininnnil: his rescue
contest only five times.
' or not. hut some of the high school from a prison sentence by Nagel: an
192D- -Plymouth (I. Northville 2D SOMETHING NEW
-hicks have adapted this fad. A exciting polo game: Novarro's se
1021 Plymouth lost. Northville
little lsiy called Billy was the first cret meeting with the American girl
IN
PROGRAMS
won
1 to be seen rigged in one of these in his underground jewel vault:
1022— Plymouth 2D. Northville «>
outfits,
rih. well, boys will be boys, ' the tiger hunt : Novarro's fight* with
Something new and unique was
1023— Plymouth won. Northville
introduced last Friday at the i you know. I wonder what the girls J Ihe bandit who killed his father
lost (forfeit 1
I
will
he
wearing
next: only time will 1 and the stampede of the maddened
. Plymouth-Northville game. It wa ■
1024— Plymouth 30. Northville
' elephants.
j
! tell.
1925- Plymouth 16. Northville 2 a program. This is the first time
; The picture is resplendent with)
it
was
4-ver
seen
in
Plymouth
and
1026— Plymouth 0. Northville 13
i picturesque backgrounds, strange
.
is
believed
to
he
the
first
seen
in
1027— Plymouth lost. Northville J the Suburban League. All the
sights and unusual costumes, such
won
scenes being faithfully reproduced
1025— Plymouth 7. Northville 0 . I credit belongs to Coach Matheson
as the streets and buildings of Bom
who designed it. On the cover was
1020—Plymouth 0. Northville 7
bay. India, with its quaint and
1030— Plymouth 10. Northville 0 a drawing of two players, one;
colorful bazars; the rugged moun
tackling
the
other:
on
the
middle
1031— Plymouth 7. Northville 0
tain passes in which the bandits
INtges
were
the
line-ups
for
the
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
*L
carry on their nefarious trade: and
two teams together with a place
the jungle scenes in which the tiger
STARKWEATHER .
for the recording of the score: on
hunt and elephant stampede take
the
back
page
was
the
student
ELL, here we are; all grow place.
'
SCHOOL NOTES
:
I council, both student and faculty
ing old together;
Mias Wiltse's kindergarten class 1 members, and also a list of score's
You think it's only you, I only I;
SECRETS OF A SECRETARY
for
the
last
ten
years.
es. both morning and aftertioon, had
Yet colder grows to each the cold
A team that has shared the hon
Hallowe'en parties last Thursday.
er weather,
ors of plaudits from film audiences
Parr of the children wore costumes. G. R. CELEBRATE
And not a one Time ever passea everywhere for their combined ac
Mrs. Bennett visited this room last
tivities in “Manslaughter."' “per
byBIRTHDAY AT |
week.
very greatly wonder forms" again in “Secrets of a Sec
LOCAL CHURCH I sometimes
The children iu Miss Stnkey's first
retary." at the Penniman-Alien
whether
grade made false face*5 Wednesday
Time knows there are the hum Theatre. Wednesday and Thursday.
ro wear at their Hallowe'en party
Sixty-throe girls, both Camp Fire
Novemher 11 and 12.
ble and the high.
which was held Thursday after and Girl Reserves, attended the lo
Only one of the team actually per
noon. * A few of the children were cal Presbyterian church last Sunday
forms on the screen however. She
1
The
Croesus,
and
the
beauty,
and
wheree a s]»eeial part of the service
dressed in costume.
is Claudette CoIIiert. the charming
the scholar.
Miss Studer's second grade won was dcdii-ated to the fiftieth birth
French-American girl who graduat
the thrift banner again this week. day of Girl Reserve work in the Y.
Grow gray around the temples, ed to films from -the stage.
The
This is the fourth consecutive week W. c. A. The Girl Reserves were
- like the rest,
other member of the duet is George
they have had the banner. They dressed in white uniforms with blue | The vagrant on the road, without a Abbott, who so capably directed
also had g sold star on the banking ties, and the Camp Fire Girls wore 'i
Miss Colhcrl and Frederic March
dollar.
chart.
Mrs. Drews, visited this dark skirts with black ties. They
Is in that same procession walk- in “Manslaughter."
room last week. The’children had filled the entire middle section of .
Abbott, who is ruled as one of
Ing west.
a Hallowe'en party last Thursday the church.
' The gray hair falls upon the ihe most expert in the craft of guid
The congregation sang hymns as
afteriiooti.
ing a cast of players in the perfect
i
*
curate's
collar
The tive-A geography class gave j the girls marched in double file. Mr.
delineations of their roles. Is a
As well ns on the sinner sans a convert to the talking screen from
some very interesting reports on j Nichol's sermon. ' Numbering Our
vest.
the Broad wa j* stage where he es
China anil Japan. Miss Hunt told , Days." fitted in splendidly with the
Girl
Reserve
purpose.
Mary
Ur
tablished himself as one of the
the fifth grade children about her
trip to 1‘ikP's Peak. Yellowstone ban. Plymouth Girl Reserve presi I think, perhaps, that here's our three or four best directors.
only error:
Abbott is also a successful play
National Park, and the Black Hills dent. led a responsive rending
which
was
responded
to
by
the
\Ye walk together, yet we walk wright. having collaborated on
of South Dakota. The flve-B hy
“Broadway." “Coquette" and “Night
giene class made some health post girls.
alone,
He not. only directed
ers.
Twenty-six children earned I Plymouth is very proud to he The while the journey would lose Hostess."
"Secrets of a Secretary" but also
stars in selling last Friday. The able to partake in this world-wide
half its terror
fivi'-B language class is studying I Sunday worship.
If we would laugh together at wrote the adaptation from the orig
inal tale by Charles Brackett.
"Indians Roasting Corn" for their
the stone.
In addition to “Manslaughter" he
picture study this week. The flve- SEVEN OF OCTET
The common highway always is the was the director of Moran and
A's arc studying "The Gleaners."
fairer.
NEW THIS YEAR
Mack's “Why Bring That Up?.”
Mrs. Drews was a visitor In Miss
Yes, fairer than some tow-path “Half-Way to Heaven" and ‘‘Stolen
Farrand's sixth grade room.
of our own.
Since only one girl of the octet re
Heaven."
mains In school this year. Miss
Miss Colbert's firm successes in
CAMP FIRE
Henry was confronted with the The lonely scowl, the many are tha clude “Honor Among Lovers.” "The
problem of choosing seven more
Big Pond" and “Young Man of Man
merry.
Gamp lVetomachick was invited by girts whose voices, she thought,
Sharing discomfort in some hattan.”
the Girl Reserves to join them In would sound well together. Doro
"Secrets of a Secretary" is the
crowded place.
celebrating the golden jubilee of the thy Hubert is the old member,
story of a' wealthy New York so
Girt Reserves at the Presbyterian while the new members are Chris Upon the train, the overloaded ciety girl who marries an Argentine
ferry,'
church on Sunday, November the tine and Elizabeth NIchoI, Mary
loses him when
We bear our burdens with a bet fortune-hunter—and
first.
Mettetal. Betty Snell. Miriam Jol
her father's death leaves her pen
ter grace.
The girls went on a hike last Sat liffe. Ruth Michelin and Annabel
niless. She is obliged to take a po- ,
The years are heavy, but are not sition as a social secretary. When J
urday. Jean Strong had charge of Wlthey.
the outdoor meeting. After an hour
so very.
The girls are planning to prac
the young daughter of her employer .
of hiking the girls became hungry tice at least once a week. All of
If met together, with a smiling falls in love with her ex-hnsband.
and went into the ’froods. A fire them are Independent singers, and
face.
who has now turned out to be a ■
was built and each girt cooked her can readily read music.
A few
DouclaaUKlIoch.)-WNU Servio*.
member of a gang of jewel-thieves,
own dinner.
were in the Girls’ Glee Club last
the secretary is in a. “tough spot" I
The meeting of X'ovember sixth year, where they were trained for
But it al comes out pleasantly, with ;
will be turned over to Mrs. Stevens, two and three part singing. Most
The remarkable thing about chew a happy, romantic ending.
j
who is going to discuss the birthday of them, however, will gain that ing gum ie the popularity it gained
Miss Colbert plays the role of the
honor on “the home.”
experience and training while work without haVlug Its vltamlnes ad.- secretary.
Georges Metaxa, new- j
M. Blunk.
vertised.:
comer to /he talkies, plays the viling with the octet this year.

TEACHERS
HEAR OUTSTAND
ING SPEAKERS

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-A lien

j

Bieszk Brothers

j

Automotive re
placement parts
and service
Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

The Fraternity
of Age

W

Sounder
HOMES
Homes that last, homes
that are solid and com
fortable, healthful and
convenient, homes of
permanence and econ
omical lack of repairs
are homes built of these
sturdy materials. A
complete selection o f
standard and special
building materials that
you will want to use
when you plan build
ing or remodeling.

Towle and Roe
Lumber Company

Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PAGE SIX
FOR SALE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

FOR SALE—4inn<l working hoise. 1
marc. 132“ S. Mnin_St.____ Ip
RADIO FOR SALE—Cheap: table
model. Melrose s ittbe all elee- ,
trie. $25 complete: A-l eomlitioit. SIS Holbrook.__________ lp
FOR SALE CHEAP—French bulldog. repixtered. 'fbnnias G<>ral, Livonia Center___________ lp
HAVING purchased a few extra
cows, we will be able to take
ear* of several new milk cus
tomers. Remember, our milk is
only six emits per quart. Fred
Rocker.
lp
'OR SALE—Cheai*—Two
pood*
Jersey lieifers; will freshen in
side of a week. A. B. Schroder,
corner Six-Mile and Newburg
roads, or phono 7126F15.__ lp
FOR SALE^-Gid's Fur coat, size
16. Cheap if taken at once. In
quire 137 Casrer Am*.
Io

’
|

July. 1929. by and between Orlin
FOR
RENT—Three-room apart ' WANTED—To rent, room suitable
LOCAL NEWS
M. Rockwell and Bertha A. Rock
for studio and living quarters:
ment. furnished, with electricity,
must 1m* reasonable and near,the
pas, l)ot water and steam heat: [
Dr.'and Mrs. II. F. Dolnne of De- well. husband and wife, as Vendors,
business district.
E. Emhiw. troir. and Mrs. T. Roosevelt and and Ralph H. Meaker and Ruth A.
$16 per week: also 2-room apart
625 Charlotte Ave.. Detroit. Mrs. Francis P. Kemp of Birming Meaker, husband and wife, as Pur
ment. furnished. $7.00 per week.
Mich.
51t2p ham. were dinner guests Sunday of chasers. is in default by reason of
No children, l’hone IGOR: 186
Liberty St.
51t2c
Mrs. Eflie Kimmel, at her home on the non-payment of installments of
principal and interest due there
BUSINESS
LOCALS
Ann Arbor street. <•
FOR RENT—Modern house and 12
About thirty Lillies gathered at under. in the amount of Two Hun
acres. Inquire Harold Jolliffe. .
wish to thank our the home of Mrs. E. J. Di'ewyour dred Seventy and no-100 Dollars
50t2e ! A CARI
friends and neighbors for their Where they had the pleasure of lis ($276.00). and by reason of non
FOR RENT—House at 412 Stark
shown at the death of on: tening to Mrs. Maben of Cleveland. payment of certain taxes on the
weather Ave.. 8 rooms and moilMrs. Anna Palmer.
Ohio, who i< a missionary from premises described in said land con
eiD. Call 429 or 522.
491 fc
Mr. Gilbert Palmer,
Africa, give a very interesting talk tract which are past due and un
paid. and by reason of the failure
Mrs. Julia Van Fleet.
APARTMENT. 4 rooms, bath,steam '
on Africa.
FOR SALE—Well established bak
Mrs. Ella Mayer.
heat, and garage. Starkweather
Mrs. B. E. Champ,; is visiting for on the part of the said Purchasers
ery route and wagon cheap. Ad
Mr. Arthur Palmer.
Ave., phone 678.___________49t4p :
lp a few days Dr. Chauipe's parents to keep said premises in as good
condition as they were at the date
dress 25x. care of Mail.
lp
at Logansport. Indiana.
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
IN MEM0RIAM
The Octette bridge club was very of said land contract.
houses: good locations and rea
FOR SALE—Sweet cider. 15c pal.
In menioiv of our only little girl, pleasantly entertained Thursday , The , said land contract being for
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, Louise Adele Rutherford, who pass afternoon at the home of Mrs. Rov the sa,c of thp ff,llowinR lnn(1 and„ i
Bring your keg. At G. II. Gal211-Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone ed away two years ago. Nov. 8.
pins. 267 Main St.
lp
Crowe on Sheridan avenue. Elm PremisGS’
1,1 the Township I
209.
tf So kind your mother's arms and yet
of Plymouth. County of Wayne,
Heights.
FOR SALE -Must sell at once, new .
State of Michigan, and more par-!
God's arms are kinder still:
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers
bungalow. 5 rooms and bath, all FOR RENT—Five room house and I With bitter tears my eyes are wet.
Lansing, will be gue.-ts of Mr. and - ,ip”lHrl-v described as:
garage, 365 Roe St. $20 month.
modern conveniences: beautiful
Bin 1 shall do God'i will.
Commencing at the center
Mrs. J. Merle Be
Inquire 143J.
lp
floors and woodwork: large lot: ,
For though you5' grow away from week-end.
one-quarter post of Section
about five minutes' walk from , FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house i
sight.
Twenty-three (23) Township
Miss
Mary
Zollinger
left
Monday
downtown
business
district. >
at 287 Blunk Ave: garage: large
And on God's Holy Hill.
of Plymouth: thence north 0°
Price will interest party wanting
yard: reasonable rent.
Apply 1 My heart shall know by its delight for her home in Indianapolis. Ind
5' west, along the one quarter
iana. afier spending the past month
a real homes. Address Box 61
at 28.8 Irvin.
____ -____lp
I am your mother still.
with her aunt. Mrs A. A. Taffr. on I Section line, two hundred thir
Plymouth. Mich._____________ le FOR KENT—Four-room cottage, 1
Mamma. Daddy and Billy. Ann Arbor street.
ty-six and seventy one-hun
mile east of Plymouth on Plym- , ____________________|__________lc
FOIt SALE—Jersey heifer, cheap.
dredths (236.70) feet: thence
Mrs. A. E. Brantnei' of Pique. O..
John MacDermaid. corner' of
ontli road: water, gas. electric-) Have good proposition for a man who has been the guest of her niece.] north 86° 25' west, nine hun
Palmer and Sheldon roads, one i
ity: low rental. Phone 261W. living in Plymouth, who is honest Mrs. J. T. Chapman, is spending] dred forty-one .and fifty onemile north of Michigan Ave. 1p i
Win. Elzermau.
52tfc and a willing worker. One with this week with her nephew at Birm
hundredths (941.50) feet to the
east line of the Plymouth and
FOIt SALE—Potatoes
FOR RENT—Five-room house with some sales ability preferred. Per ingham.
mile east'
bath. 973 Ross St.. Phone 534W. manent connection and a chance to
The Tuesday bridge club had a ' Northville Road thence south
Bros., on Joy road,
Johnson most delightful meeting this week I 10’ 3' east, along the said Plym
______41t3p] __________________'
lc make some real money.
of ________________
Lily. road.
Maytag Agency. 22822 Woodward aE I he home of Mrs. Glenn Jewell. 1 outh and Northville Road, two
APPLES FOR SALE—This is the FOR RENT—Seven-room house, all Ave.. Ferndale, Mich.
Ip on the Northville road.
hundred forty-three (243) feet:
modern,
gas
and
electricity,
hot
time to order your winter apples,'
Mr. ond Mrs. Warren Lombard' thence south 86° 25' east, eight
air furnace. Call at 364 Sunset,
Winter Bananas and Grimes
Geoige Collins and sou. Alvin,
hundred ninety-nine (899) feet
one block off Penniman.______lp have opened a garage temporarily visited their son-in-law and daugh
Golden. Win. P. Kenney, cor.
to the place of beginning, con
Whitbeck and Ann Arbor Trail. FOR RENT—Three room furnish at their residence, and, will be there ter. Mr. and Mrs. James Lendruni.
taining five (5) acres of land,
49t4p
ed apartment. Call 12W or 429. until their new garage which will at Champaign. Ill., from Friday
more or less.
lc soon I** under consmu-ilioii. is ready until Monday.
And you. Ralph II. Meaker and
I'Olt SALE—My home at 229 north
Mr.
and
Mi's.
Julius
Wills
were
for ..ecinKniey.__
Kuril A. Meaker, husband and wife,
Harvey : street. Plymouth, or Ft»R RENT—Beam If ul -4-room fur
dinner guests Sunday of their
nished. steam-heated-apartment:
would trade for farm or village
I ion'i forget the Euchre and 566 and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William and ench of yon, are hereby further!
rile bath with shower. large liv party at the Redman Hall, over Locke, ar Palmer Woods, Detroit, notified tliht the said Vendors, elect,
property north or west of Lans
ing room with roll away bed and Beyer',-. Drug Store in North Vil
ing.
J. S. Daggett, phone
Mr. ami Mrs. Jack Hogan of New and do hereby declare said land
tire place: electric refrigerator, lage. Wednesday, November 11. at York City, were guesls of Mr. and contract forfeited, for the reasons
71O1F3. Howell. Mich.
30t2e
electrochef range: one large bed sj.ii. Good prizes. Admission 25c. Mrs. .T. Merle Bennett from Friday above stated, and you Ralph II.
FOR SALE—One of most desirable
room. plenty of closet room: gar
4.6b Jffia .0 until Sunday, at their home oil Meaker and Ruth A, Meaker, hnsresidences in enllre Northville.
age. Electricity included. Phone
Slicridan avenue. Elm Heights
' band and wife, and each of you, are
section. Located on hill over- '
MRS (LAI Dl l HOISLEY
Phone 133 or apply at 2S8 Ann
Mrs. Amy McLaren left Wedues- 'hercbyfurthernotifiedtoyleld. stirlooking all Wayne county. Near
age. Elect rueitv included. $65. i IT
-d ■, :.ioriiing for Trinidad, Colorado. ‘ r<’n(lei‘ and deliver up possession
ly block of ground. Desire to
Ply
St.
lp
•\li
-he will visit her brother nf s”eh ,nnd 311(1 Pi'eniises in said
sell it as soon as possible and
Win. \ aiiVleef. and family for an 1:111(1 contract mentioned, of which
will let it go at a price you will FOR RENT Modern house. $25.06
you are now in possession under
per moi,ili: al*t> furnished apart
time.
like. Inquire E. R. Eaton. Plym
MRS. CLAUDIA HOVSLEY
ments and hoard and room at
outh Mail ofliee.
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of and by virtue of the terms thereof.
toile 194
846 Penniman Ave.
286 Main Sr. Phone 153.
Ip
Dated: October 23r^, 1931.
Wayne, were guests of Mr. and
Over Petlitigill's Grocery
FOR RENT
ORLIN M. ROCKWELL,
Mrs, Orr Passage Tuesday evening,
liar
FUR RENT -IIoi:-e at
GRANGE
SUPPER
BERTHA A. ROCKWELL,
and
in
company
with
them
attended
house;
vey Sr.: vacant about N<>v. 1".
FuR RENT-Due 3-rooi
Vendors.
Chicken supper and public card Hie Hard Times party at Out' Lady
51 nip
also mie 4-room lioust
Inquire __ Phone 7108F11.
Roger J. Vaughn,
party. Friday evening. Nov. 13th.
of Good Counsel church
1035 Holbrook.
5Itfc
LOST AND FOUND
MENF
Invitations are out for a bridge- Plymouth. Michigan
,
FUR RENT—Seven-room, newly LuST—High school ring. Reward ''reamed Chicken
lie Riven in horfnr of Attorney for-Veil,tors.
_
Biscuit
decorateil bungalow with bath:'
Mashed Potatoes
Miss Atbalie Hough mi Monday, No- i
Penniman-Allen Bldg.,
if returned to the Plymouth
all conveniences, ami garage.! __ Mail ollie*._____________________ g
Gravy
Cabbage Salad
veinber 23. at the Woman's League
CO.WMISSIONER’S NOTICE
194 So. Holbrook, at Park Ave.] LUST- A larg- l'okingoc. Friday,
Squash
building. Ann Arbor, with Mrs
No. 169715
Rolls and Buttcf Luther I’m k of Plymouth, and Mrs.
lp (
on Plymouth road. 11366 Pem Fruit Jello
In the Matter of the Estate of
Assorted Pies
Coffee
• Kenneth I.loyd and Mrs. John Michbroke road. Rosedale Gardens.
FuR RENT Five-room furnished
THOMAS
E.
(T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
Price 5iie ami 35c. Serve from euer of Ann Arbor, as host esses.
Reward. _____
Ip
house with electric refrigeration.1
ihMvased
5:36 until all ar,1 served.
__ lc
The Mayflower bridge dub held
I.h 'T—Pair of black leather mit1.
the
undersigned,
having been
Hemstitching and Pivoting
its first nni'ting of the season Tues
liiis will, fur cuffs, between
day afternoon at the home of its appointed by the Probate Court for
Kiwi* Park and Brush St.
oi* plume 366.J.
lc
the County of Wayne, State of
wonderful
values.
'
Fancy
pillow;
president,
Mrs.
Charles
O.
Ball,
on
Please return to caretaker or
Mri: "Ernest'Anisou MlyhlBnn. 1 ■™,mi»sioirer to .receive
cases and pajama bags for Xmas; Blunk ave
1 uR RENT—Modern home. 563, call 18SR.
xamine and adjust all claims and
gifts. $1.66: also jwiwder puff bags.: Won high score. The other guest
Ann: steam heat, garage, hard
332
Liberty
St._
_
__
__
51tfc
■
wood polished floors: hall, liv- ]
present
were
Mrs.
John Larkins, • Irniaiids of all persons against said
WANTED
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
Mi's. Roy Crowe. Mrs. Harold Bris- deceased, do hereby give notice that.
Plj-mouth Mill Supply
first floor: 4 bedroms ami bath. WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
snu'in sash, furniture repairing, bnis, Mrs. Roger Vaughn, Mrs. Rob 1 will be at the Plymouth United
take care of your children, general mill work. Corner Liberty ] ert Shaw. Mrs. Earl Mastiek, Mrs. Savings Bank, Plymouth, Mich, In
second floor. Phone 365R 556
l’hone 529J, or apply 546 Roe and Davis. Phone 2$4: residence! William G. Jennings. Mrs. Arthur said County, on Thursday the 24
S. Main St.
lp
__ St.____________ ________ 40tf5p
£ay of December, A. D. 1931, and
366J.
___ •
_________ !<■ White. Mrs. John A. Miller, Mrs.
FOR
RENT—Three
furnished WANTED—Window cleaiiiug and
Maurice' Woodworth and Mrs’.
24 JW of
$50.00 REWARD
rooms for light housekeeping,
washing walls: cleaning wall for information regarding goods Wiedmnu. The next meeting will ruary A. .D. 1932, at 3 o’clock P.
ground floor: reasonable: two
paper, lawn mowing, rug beat stolen from house on Five Mile be at the home of Mrs. Jennings on M. of each of said days, for the
purpose of examining and allowing
blocks from Mayflower Hotel.
_
ing and other odd jobs. Call road, west of Newburg road, Octo Ann Arbor road.
375 South Main St.
lp
576 N. Harvey st.. or Phone 562.7 ber 3. Goods listed as follows: 1 NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF said claims, and that four months
from the. 24 day of Oct. A. D. 1931,
______________________________
44
tf
FOR RENT—Modern bungalow. 5
LAND CONTRACT
Delco lighting plant, complete with
were allowed by said Court for
rooms and hath, full basement WANTED—Laundry work to do at batteries, 2 water tanks with motor To: Ralph H. Meaker and Ruth A. ceditors to present their claims to
home : also work by the day or pump. 1 hot water tank, 1 kitchen
and furnace, fenced-in back yard.
Meaker, husband and wife.
me for examination and allowance.
hour.
Can
give
reference.
Call
Reasonable rent.
Inquire 338
sink, full glass mirror door. Notify
You and each of you aTe hereby
Dated Oct. 24, 1931.
at 409 W. Ann Arbor St.
Inc Arlington 0134. Detroit.
Fanner, phone 168.
51t2c
50t2p notified that a certain land contract
CHAS. RATHBURN,
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING bearing date of the 25th day of 50t3c
Commissioner.
Cut in prices. When done in Bilk,
bring thread to match.
Also
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews,
332 W. Liberty Street
_tf
Plant your bulbs now for best
spring blooming results. We have
large asortment Holland tulips,
crocus, daffodils, shrubs and rock
garden plants. Suave’s Nursery,
28822 Baseline road, neat to Clarenceville school.

Fill Your
Coal Bin
by
Armistice Day

Special Offer—While They Last
Furnace Shovel for 35c with every
order of Coal.
Puritan Egg or Lump

........$6.50

Kentucky Run of Mine........... . $6.00

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING
Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W.
18tfc
SHOE REPAIRING
at big reductions. Whlle-yon-wait
service. Stelnhurst’s Shoe Re

pair.

292 Main St.. Plymouth.

FALL PERMANENT WAVE
PRICES

We Carry The Best Pocahontas Coal MinedLump—Egg—Stove—Nut—Try It!

Coal and Supply
PHONE 107

JUST THE
OPPOSITE

service.
48tfc

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Fred Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Anderson and Mrs.
Nelson Bakewell of Plymouth, and
Mrs. John II. Smith of Northville,
attended the funeral of Mrs. J. E.
Barnes of Windsor, OnL, on Tues
day. Mrs. Barnes Was a sister-inlaw of Mrs. Fred Anderson and
Mrs. Smith.
The third meeting] of the Plym
outh Home Management Group will
be held at the homd of Mrs. Rob
ert Gardner, Thursday afternoon,
November 12th, with the lesson for
discussion -^Filling the Market Bas
ket," given by Mrs. J. F. Root and
Mrs. Ray Holcomb, the project
leaders.

In These

Prices
1 Bleeched Sheeting
Never have prices
been anj lower. 9-4
bleached
sheeting.
Good quality, free
from
starch.
50c
quality, limited aamount.yard.

S Fast Color Percale
5

9c

A large selection of beau
tiful prints. Large or small
patterns. Tub fast colors.
It is seldom that we can
duplicate this offer.
yd.

Mens Wool
Socks
100 per cent wool
and rayon sox, all
colors and
sizes.
These are equal to
our regular 50c wool
sox. Here is a real
value.

19c

Curtains
Again we offer a
large selection of
reg. $1 curtains at
this unusual price.
Fringed panels, ruf
fled sets and cottage
sets.
___________

69c

I White
Cambric
A sensational value. White
handkercbeif and lingerie
eambrie. Reg. 25c value,
only 309 yards to sell at

9C

Butchers
Linen
Here you are. A won
derful utility fabric
almost as heavy as
fapllaa Head. White
only and about 650
yards at this special
price.yard,

13c

Extra heavy, zig-zag, stitch
ed, % inch apart. Suitable for
table pads, mattress pads, bath
mats and a large variety of
other things

Why not decorate now? Guaran
teed work at 25c per roll. Call F.
It. Spnrr, 475 Jener St., corner Ma
ple Ave., west.
48t4c
cleaning

TURKEY
TALK

Hope
Cotton

9c

Nationally known
brand of bleached
muslin. Reg 15c val.
No limit, buy as
much as you want.

Wash
Cloths

3c

a o

Heavy terry cloth
wash cloths with col
ored borders. 5c anil
10c values, wltile 15
dozen last

Pillow

Tubing a

Genune Nationally known
Pepperall tubing. 42 inches
wide, reg. 35c kind for only

17c i
Bleeched
Sheets
Another lucky purchase. Lge.
full double bed size, with hem
med ends. 95c value. Special

69c

8 0

Lingerie
Quilted
Crepe
Padding

•vnianents for. school girls $4.50.
Steinhurst special permanent
$5.66. Oil-i-way wave, $5.50.
Gabrileen reconditioning. $8.50.
Phone 18. Steinhurst Beauty
Shopjx*. 292 Main st.
44tfc

WOOD rug
Phone 56W.

■■■■■■■»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■
B

,EW OF US ever have to get out of a strait-jacket. But
haven’t you w.ondered how you were going to get into a
shirt just back from the laundry—shrunk out-of-fit? Now
all our Arrow Shirts are Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk; that
means they’ll go right on fitting no matter how many
times they’re laundered. We guarantee that
our new Arrow Shirts will fit you permanently. For example, Arrow Trump, at ; ;

$1 .95
J.

(BLUNK BROTHERS

89

A big selection of colors and
patterns in cotton lingerie
crepe. We have always sold
this for 22c per yard. An un
usual value.

14c

BLUNK BROTHERS
“Trade In A Home Owned Store”

I. E. Blunk & A. E Blunk, Proprietors

a>
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Carrying On...For Them
Vivid posters urge from every fence and barn, “I want YOU!” . .. .tailored whipcord and shining cordovan at Ritz
teas ... “issue O. D.” qnrd barber shop harmony in “Y" huts.. . wheatless days and spy scares. . . tender, tearful fare
wells ... then caissons rumbling on Fifth Avenue ... ghostly troop ships gliding down the fog-bound Narrows . . . vin
rouge in a toul caserne ... roaring presses keeping pace with terse combat orders ... “Yanks Smash On”. Thin echoes of
an ancient saga in another world, long, long. ago.
THROUGH all those stirring days courseda magni
ficent idealism. An unquenchable spirit of self-sacrifice
that transcended all other motives and transfigured
mere nationalism into a glory of patriotic devotion that
the world has seldom seen.
Today in misguided sophistication we brand as child
ishly emotional that idealism; its elan and fervor are
wrongly consigned to the same pit wherein our wartime
hatreds lie forever buried. Shamefaced, we talk of “mob

problems are just that much harder of solving. Met with
Courage, America’s traditional weapon, forged in a
flame of idealism and tempered with the strength of
constructive planning, those problems would be swift
ly overcome.

psychology” and “1918’s” national hysteria.” Let George
do it, guy... Patriotism ? ... Well... Smug, cold America
speaking.
Perhaps. The U-Boats are rusty at Scapa Flow. No nat
ional enemy threatens. Only . . . smugness, coldness, in
difference.
They are insidious foes. Fortified by those symbols of a
failing faith in American destiny, our national economic

Glenn Smith

To carry on ... such is our larger duty to the thousands
whose sacrifice preserved intact our American heritage.
Should we fail them in that duty, our silent salute on
jt Armistice Day becomes an idle, empty tribute.

Towle and Roe Lumber Co.

Harold Jolliffe

Michigan Federated Utilities

Blunk Brothers
Penniman Allen Theatre
Eckles Coal and Supply Co.

Plymouth Lumber and Coal Co.
Willoughby Bros. Walk Over Boot Shop
Simon’s Store, Shoes for the entire family.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

25 YEARS AGO

Lowest prices
Since 1916

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

Muskrat and Coon
Trappers Mast Get
License From State

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

. en hospital treatment. Her h’onie
1 is at 627 S. Davis St.
' Miss Jane Reddle. 9004 Venton
Sr.. Detroir. was cut on the side
nf rhe neck Saturday when the ear
in which she was riding skidded mi
F. ; 12 and overturned twice.

tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
10 East, Wayne County, Mich
igan.
!
Peoples Bank of Manchester
a Michigan banking Corp..
Mortgagee
Dale 1 '- • •’
9th, 1931.
Gt ho Yi'. L. ;• Ison,
The priori
classes in Italy are Attorney for Mortgagee.
reviving a d-anand for wondeti-soled 239 Royal <»ak Savings Bank Bldg..,
shoes or clogs.
„
<
Royal Oak, Michigan.
48113i

PROBATE NOTICE
Court praying that administration
No. 173020
of said estate be granted to him
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County self or some other suitable person.
of Wayne, ss.
It is ordered that the sixth day
At ■> session of.the Probate Court of November, next at ten o'clock in

fcr s.-ii.l County of Wayne, held at the forenoon at said court room be
tl; • Pr.ante Court Room in the City appointed for hearing said petition.
>f Detroit, on the seventh day uL
And it is further ordered that a
Mrs. I.ooiui.N nf Syracuse. New
October
in the year one thousand copy of this order be published
York, visited Miss Mary I Penny
Neither the State Legislature nor
three successive weeks previous to
nine hundred thirty one.
' the Department of Conservation
this week.
Present. Ervin IL Palmer, Judge said time of hearing in the Plym
Mrs. J. It. Rauch visited in i have made any changes in the
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
of I’rolintp.
Northville und Wixom this week. ' muskrat and raccoon hunting and
In the matter of the estate of circulating in said County of
Miss Lydia Joy returned home 1 napping laws and regulations.
PROBATE NOTICE
FLORENCE I). PACKARD. De Wayne.
Monday night after a six [months ! which will remain the same as they
No. 173925
PROBATE NOTICE
ERVIN R. PALMER.
1 were during the fall of 1930. The
stay in California.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ceased. .
No. 174410
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
John Patterson is moving the 1 cost of the muskrat trapping license
The petition of Don D. Packard, Theodore J. Brown.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
however, was raised by legislative of Wayne, ss.
old house from the fear end of
At a session of the Probate Court having been heretofore filed in this
Deputy Probate Register.
action to $2 for a license which
his lot on Sutton street to a lot
At a session of the Probate Court for said county of Wayne, held at
J permits the use of 20 traps. The
on Harvey street.
Probate Court Room in the City i
fur said County of Wayne, held at the
of Detroir. on the eighth day of'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bassett ! cost for the use of each additional
the
Probate Court Room in the City
trap ftp to 100. the maximum, is
of Carbondale. Penn., arc visit
October, in the year one thousand
of
Detroit,
on
the
twenty-sixth
day
ten cents.
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burrows
Present Ervin It. Palmer. Judge
of October in the year one thousand
and other friends in Plymouth,
The muskrat season opened in the nine hundred and thirty-one.
of Probate.
for a few days.
upper peninsula. November 1 and
In the matter of the estate of
Present Ervin IL Palmer. Judge
The Michigan Telephone Com
will close November 30. North of
CAROLINE SEIT1NG. Deceased.
pany after many promises to do
the north line of Townline 10 ami of Probate.
An instrument in writing purport- i
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
so. began painting the telephone
west of Saginaw Bay the season
ing to he tile last will and testa
poles. Wednesday.
The Inde
o|k»iis November 15 and doses De BLANCHE GENTZ WELCH. De ment of said deceased having been ,
pendent Compuny wants (to post
cember 15. South of that line the ceased.
delivered to this Court for probate.
Pinched toes, cramped feet, tight shoes, give you
pone the job until next Spring.
On reading and tiling tin* petition
season will be from Dei-. 1 to 31.
It is ordered that the tenth dn>
pains in the feet and shortly a hecdache. Choose
Tlte Eastern Star will give a
of Maggie Gentz praying that ad of November, next at ten o’clock
All dates are inclusive.
reception this evening to Mr.
ministration
of
said
estate
he
grant
in tit.- f' rc.:o,i!i
-aid court room
your own method of curing t! ? ’• ; cut stert
The raccoon season remains clos
and Mrs. Ilillon. who arc about
ed in the iipiH-r iH»ninsula. Hunting ed to herself or some other suitable be appointed for proving said innow wearing ENNA
to depart from Plymojuth for
sl rumenr.
for fiiecoons is permitted in the ixu'.-ion.
JETTICK
shoes
and
know
California, where they will make
It is ordered that the thirtieth
lower peninsula fr an November 1
And it is further ordered that a
their home.
to 15 inclusive. They may lie rrap- ■ lay of November, next at tell o'clock i copv of ibis order he published
the joy and rreedom
Mrs. L. (’. Hough is [visiting
l>ed north of tin* north line of TWwn- in the forenoon at said court room i three successive weeks previous to
from pain in the ac
in I.ansing this
line 10 and west of Saginaw Bay be appointed for hearing said peti jsaid time of hearing in rhe I’lytnThere was quite a sno'V storm
curate fitting afforded
from November 15 to 30 inclusive tion.
j filth Mail, a newspaper printed and
Monday afternoon, lint most of
Ancfit is further ordered that a I circulating in said Countv of
and south of that line from Decem
by the complete range
the snow melted almost is soon
ber 1 to 15 inclusive.
copy of this order lie puhlishei! 1
of 177 different sizes.
as it fell.
It has become quite ordinary, ac three successive weeks previous to
ERVIN IL PALMER,
Frank Dicks of this village
said
time
of
hearing
in
the
Plym
cording to the Division of Field
1A true copy'!
Judge of Probate.
and Miss Malde Freedin
Administration of the Conservation outh Mail, a newspaperkprinted and I Theodore J. Brown,
Northville, were married last
4St3c
Department for muskrat trappers circulating in said County of ' Deputy Probate Register.
Saturday afternoon.
to "follow the seasons." many trap- Wayne.
Mis. Porter Grow of Nrewbnrg
Brooks & Colquitt
! -is setting ilmir trap lines in the I
ERVIN
IL
PALMER.
had the' misfortune to fall1 down
Attorneys for Plaintiff
upper i*eninsula the early part of
AAAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12
A true Copy)
Judge of Probate.
the stairway at the hall Saturj November and then moving down j Theodore J. Brown,
day. bruising herself quite pad1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
through the state as the seasons in,
Deputy Probate Register,
the two southern ‘‘zones'* open.
[
5]|3c lln the Circuit Court for the CounElm had the
YOU NEED NO LONGER BE TOLD
I
ty of Wayne
Deptirlment is again notifywwrrirw'ci’ir
misfortune ti
■ a burse re ! ingTim
IN CHANCERY
till muskrat trappers that the
MORTGAGE SALE
ccutly.
THAT YOU HAVE AN EXPENSIVE FOOT
Irvin W. Hummel and IL Annie
tags which must be attached to each
DEFA1 LT having been made for
The teachers of mtr
of his trajis. bearing the names and ‘ more than thirty days in tile condi- I Ilummel. Plaintiff, vs. Thomas G.
returned from the institute with
address of the owner, must be of Hi"t)s of a certain mortgage made by ! Stonehouse. Defendant.
a good many bright ideas but
ai a session of said Court held in
such material that rhe words will Griswold Loraine Realty Company
the most important setons to lie
! not become obliterated in the water. a Michigan Corporation, to People ';ne Court House in the City of Degiving tests.- -School Notes.
Bank of Manchester, a Michigan ! tmit. said County and State, on the
Many
trappers
manufacture
their
Plymouth market prices
banking coriHiration. dated the 5th [Silt (lay of October A. D. 1931.
the week—Wheat, red. 7f cent s: 1 own tags with tin and these are day of January A. I). 1928. and re Prescur. the Honorable Guy A. Mil
Come in today — you'll find here the
oats. 32 cents: potntf ■s. 35 i satisfactory if they are legible at corded in the office of the Register ler. Circuit Judge.
slyle that appeals to you and we assure
'
all
rimes.
cents: beaus. $1.19 it bushel:
It apiiearhig from aflidavit on tile
nf Deeds for the County of Wayne
you we will fit your feet with a shoe lhat
buckwheat. $1.10 per <
llllt- t No permit is required of any trap- and Sate of Michigan, on the 27th that defendant Thomas G. Stone' per to ship his furs out of the day of February A. D. 1928 in Li hnusi' is no! a resident of this State
ter. 24 cents: eggs. 24 •1,'urs.
has that custom made feel and look.
state. If is required, however, that ber 2993 of Mortgages, on page 17. but resides at Donna. Texas. It is
A fifteen .cut dinner [will be
'
the
package
shall
be
plainly
label
sen ed
i"
tlie
T’niviersnli«s's
<>n which mortgage there is claimed ordered that Tlioma.s G. Stonehouse i
ed showing tlie contents, the conchnrc':. »»et
EVERY
SUNvAY N1G3T
ALWYN BACH, Announcer
[appear
and
answer
the
hill
of
com-1
Dinner will
to In* dm1 at the date of this notice,
>i?iiei« and the consignor.
lie
Enna Jottick Melodies on NBC
Awa-ded the Gold Medal for upafor principal and interest, the sum [ plaint filed in this cause within I
whistles
coasMo-coost hook-up. (Oid fashr'ori'y in d‘ lion by Ihe Amor cm
of Three thousand Three hundred i three months from the dale of this
igred ton^s end hymns — no jozz ':
cabbage, pork ..:-d bi-.i..-. white
Forty-five and 77-109 i $3345.77) [order, or said hill will he taken as1
and brown bread, pickles, pie.
Dollars, and an attorney's fee </ [confessed against him.
coffee and fried cakes. All you
rv •
•
r
Thirty-five and no-199 ($35.99) dol- [ It is further ordered that a copy
want for 15 cents.
L) T IV (Z T t Tl J Ot I
as provided for in said mor»- of this order be published accord
J. E. Wilcox and wife visited
gage, and no suit or proceedings at ing to law in the Plymouth Mail. I
relatives in Jackson, several
law having been instituted to re and also that a copy of this order
days hist week.
E. A. Kaufman. 21. of Ann Arbor, cover the moneys secured by said be sent by registered mail to said
today faced a reckless driving mortgage, or any parr thereof.
defendant at Donna. Texas.
charge after lie drove his ear headGUY A. MILLER. ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
on into another iqx-rated bv William that by virtue of the power of sale <A true Copy)
Circuit Judge. I
Rev. Wilkey of the Atiti-ftalnon Mnlialok. Ann Arbor. The crash contained in said mortgage, and the M. Parker. Deputy Clerk.
MICHIGAN
PLYMOUTH,
4St7 '
League, gave a rousing temperance occiuTi'd on the Plymouth road statute in such ease made and pro
talk Sunday last, to a good sized about ten miles west of here. Three vided. on Monday the lltli day of
empty
bottles,
said
to
have
contain
January. A. D. 1932, at 11:09
audience. A large number, of hoys
were found in Kaufman's o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
and girls and young people listened j ed
v‘l liquor,
11,1
had been hunting with Standard Time, the undersigned
to him with deep attention: none
Ray
Dwyer.
23.
ef
Ferndale,
and
will, ar the southerly or Congress
of them ever saw one of the dread
ful places df the so-called saloons. Mill"; Cnvi'rt. also of 7151 Webb Street ('litranee in the Wayne Coun
The speaker urged everyone to Ave. Kaufman said he fell asleep ty Building in the City of Detroit.
ar the wheel. A ear driven by Rny- Wayne County. Michigan, that be
write to the newspapers a protest
alc Lampeard. 7453 Ilaniver Ave.. ing the place where the Circuit
against the repeal of dhe ISth
Dptniir. criished into the wreckage Court for the Sount.v of Wayne Is
Amendment.
He showed Carrie
of the two ears. No one was ser- held, sell at. public auction, to the
Nation's bible that was given him
i iojisly inujnrcd.
^highest bidder, the premises de
at her death.
| Mr. Covert was taken to Sr. Jo
id mortgage, or so
There were 89 in Sunday-school. seph's Mercy Hospital, for treat-[ much thereof alns
nl.ly be necessary
They are trying to reach the 100
input of cuts on his face, and Miss to pay the amount so as aforesaid
ma rk.
Clara Schwer. who reeefved cuts ' due on said mortgage, with 6V. per
Keep in miud the I.. A. S. bazaar on her face and wrist was also giv-[ cent interest, and all legal casts.
and chicken supper nt tlie Hall this ---- —----------------------------------------together with said attorney’s fee.
Saturday nftaynoon and evening. Bp sure and keep this evening open | to-wit:
See menu and notice elsewhere in and bring a friend with yon.
Lot 96 of Harrington GarPlymouth Mail.
cakes. cider, candy and apples. The j dens Snlxlivision of the South
Epworth League Hallowe'en par fried cakes were made by Mrs. ;
b. of the Northwest ’4 of the
ty at the L. A. S. hall, Friday eve-1 Stevens.
Southwest M of Fractional Seenlng. called a large number of
spooks and goblins, who proceeded
to make merry. Sweet cider, dough
nuts and sandwiches were served.
Nutrition class met with Mis. Fay
Grimm last week Tuesday after
noon. Emma DuBord. home dem
onstrator of Wayne County, gave
the lesson, which was very instruc
tive.
Mr. and Mrs,. Thos. Swanson of
Saginaw, visited their daughter.
Mi's, l’urdy at 'the parsonage last ;
week, and also-attended church on
Sunday.
Mesdames Louis Stevens and
Clement called on Mrs. Hattie
Shields, who is staying with her
daughter. Mrs. Lem Clement. Mrs.
Shields has been confined to her l>ed
for some time. She has the sym
pathy of her friends.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Purdy and
Mrs. Emma Ryder attended the
Beech I,. A. S. dinner nt the home
of Mrs M.vrtie Fisher, last week
Wednesday.
Every family in this community can now afford au
Mr. ami Mrs. Trn Carney of Tort
Huron, visited their son, Elmo, and
tomatic hot water service. It is now far cheaper than
'attended church services
ever before. Gas, at the new low special rate—makes
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Payne and Mr.
and Mis. Doyd of Detroir. were
possible real savings over any comparable fuel.
I Sunday callers nt Mr. ami Mrs.
'John Thompson's
I Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and
Only $2.40 per month is the cost to an average
' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith attended
family of 4. Think of it. Compare it to iosts with
' a Hallowe'en party nt Green Lake,
[near Lake Orion. Saturday after
other fuels. Yes, even to the cost of operating your
noon and evening.
old furnace coil, which wastes, science has proved,

LEGAL NOTICES

THESE SHOES DO NOT CURE
HEADACHES... NEITHER DO
THEY CAUSE THEM
. .
.

Clear White Pine, 11-8 inches thick

The Superiority of
Our Storm Sash

*5 ENNA JET1KK ^6

Is due to the class of material used,
thorough inspection, careful work
manship, well equipped factories
and constant effort to watch every
detail in manufacturing and as
sembling.

SHOES FOR WOMEN

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
Phone 102

308 Main St.

IT"

REX ALL

Auto Crash Lands

t Greatest of all lc[
J Sales Is on this '
«
I

Week

'

1 Broadcast over WJR Detroit, 9-11
a. m.—4-5:45 p. m.
11 LISTEN IN -_ GOOD PROGRAM |,
l

Sale Closes SATURDAY NIGHT,
NOV. 7. THIS WEEK.
I

Beyer Pharmacy
Wheat’s Gone Up

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

NEWBURG

Hot Water
instantly

Chris,

Whenever You Want It
AUTOMATIC SERVICE
RATE CUTS COST TO ONLY

$040

Per

Month

FOR AVERAGE FAMILY OF

LUMBER & BUILDING
SUPPLIES WILL SOON FOLLOW

4

give an

BUILD YOUR HOME THIS

Extension Telephone

WINTER & SAVE MONEY

Roy C. Streng
BUILDER &
GENERAL
Phone 106

CONTRACTOR
1325 Park Place

(Angie Roginskl)
The seventh graders in geography
are making a map of South Amer
ica and are putting on the things
that the countries are noted for.
The eighth graders have started
their English note hooks. The sev
enth graders started their gec(graphy note books.
We had a vacation Friday, Octo
ber 30. 1931. because of the teachers
convention held at Detroit.
Miss Jameson will visit our school
Wednesday. November 4.
The upper grade rooms had a
Hallowe'en party Wednesday after
noon. The committees In charge of
the entertainment were Ethel Ben
nett. Howard Holmes. Lionel Coffin.
David Gates and Edmund Zielasko.
The refreshments consisted of fried
The Newburg P. T. .V will meet
Friday, November 13, at 8:00 p. m.

$49.50 buys &
installs this
Note special bargain and easy terms on automatic
new model

1-5 of the fuel you put into your furnace.

NEWBITRG SCHOOL NOTES

An -Extension Telephone makes a though! fnl,
practical Christmas gift, that will lie appreciated
every day in the year. Beside the bed, an Ex
tension Telephone is a great convenience, day and
night, and affords protection in case of sickness,
accident, fire, or other emergency. You can have
the charges billed to you as long as you desire.
The cost is less than 3 cents a day. To place an
order, call the Telephone Business Office. In
stallation will be made at any lime you specify.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

model at right. Visit us today while furnace coil or
older heater allowance is still in effect.

-10%
f,,

ALLOWED FOR YOUR

(24 Months to Pay)

OLD

HEATER.

Michigan Federated Utilities

i
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
anniversary.
A High Mass of
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
thanksgiving will be offered by the
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
Morning worship, 10:30 a. m. Rev. J. Schuler of Northville. Suc
cess and God’s blessings for many
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.
more years of life, is the hope and

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENG prayer of the pastor and congrega
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
tion.
1
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Albert Condo is on the sick list,

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor

As a satisfactory reconciliation
has been attained between St.
Peter's and St. Matthew's Ev.Lurheran congregations, the serv
ices of St. Matthew's in the Village
Hall will be discontinued.
(.’has. StraSen.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Nirhol, M. A., Pastor

Morning worship, 10:00 - a. m.
Sunday services—Morning worFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Eve-,
•aip. 10:00 a. m.
Bible school, Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
SCIENTIST
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. nlng worship, 7 :30 p. m.
. Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
». Evening service, 7 :30 p. m.
. Sunday morning service at 10:30
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
a. m. Subject,| "Adam and Fallen

Rosedale Gardens
Man.”
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Ft. John E. Contway, Pastor
Wednesday evening testimony
CHURCH
11412 Pembroke Rd.
Phorie 579 ' service, 7:30.
Reading room in
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Masses: 8:00 anil 10:00 a. m. rear of church open daily from 2 to
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. (’.irecliisin
: After first Mass. Bpue-

The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
singing: 7:30 p. in., sermon;
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.t prayer serv
ice.

I diction: After second Mass, P.ap- !
tism : By uppointment.
A cut'll party. 500, peilro, bridge j
will be held at 8:30 j>. in.. Nov. 7.1
A dance will be held Nov. 14, at
8:00 p. nt. 'till mbidnight.
,

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
.Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116

Sunday-school,
11:00
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.

a.

m. '

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Spiritualist church at 60S W.
Ann Arbor St., every Friday night
at 8:00 p. m. Rev. Elizabeth Armitage, pastor, and Rev. Violet Lewis,
assistant pastor.
Sunday evening meeting at 8:00
o'clock : Wednesday meeting at 2:00
in the afternoon.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street

4 p. in., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone
welcome..
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center

There will be services in the Ger
man language lit this church mi
Sunday. November 8.
Bible class will meet November
Sundays—Mass -at 8:00 and 10 at 8:00 p. in. Let's have u full
house present.
10;00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes it convenient for the SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
children to attend on their way to
Service for worship. 10:30 a. nt..
school.
All should begin the day
November 8. "Jonah and the
with God.
Whale."
Bible-scbool,
11 :45,a. tu.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men. Cottage prayer meeting in the vil
Communion the second Sunday of lage on Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
As a preparation for next Sunday's
the month.
the
members
and
Children of Mary—Every child meditation.
of the pailsli must belong and must friends of the church art* asked to
go to communion every fourth Sun read Matthew 12:38 11. and the
book
of
Jonah.
day of the month.

Services every Sunday. SundayPERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Services on Merriman Road
j
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor

Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sunday-school, 12:00. Epworth League
Preaching service at. 9:00 a. m. at 7 :30.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
hearty welcome awaits all.
CHURCH

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

P. Ray Norton, Pastor
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Armistice Huy Service with Ex22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell Sei'viee Men tiiitl their families as
Phone Redford 0451R
I guests at lO:(Mi a. ui. Junior church
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. at 10:00 a. m. Sunday-school at
». Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. 111 :15 a. m. Senior Epworth League
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at ' 0:38. High School Epworth League
8 :00. The public is invited'
I at 7:00 p. m.

i Methodist Episcopal -Church
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor
I

Chistian Scienci Churches

"Everlasting Punishment" was
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon|
in all Christian Science Churches
on Sunday. November 1.
: Among the, citations which com
I prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
| following from the Bible: "For we
I must all hppear before the jmlg-i
■ meat seat of Christ: that everyone
| may receive the things’done in his
body, according to tha t he hath done,
whether it be good or bad" (II Cor.
5 :1ft).
The rx'sson-Scrmon also included
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures." by Mary Baker Eild.v: "Di
vine Science adjusts the balance as
Jesus ad justed it. Science removes J
the penqnlty only by first removing
the sin which incurs the penalty.
Tins is my sense of divine pardon,
which I understand to mean God's
meUioil of destroying sin" (p. 40).

Methodist Notes
----------------- r

1
!
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
• ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE—10:00 a. m.
I
I Ex-Service men and their families will be our
j
guests. The Public is invited.

confined to his home.
The Rev. C. Linskey, pastor of
Sr. John's catholic church in Ypsi
lanti. died last Thursday, and was
buried from his church last Satur
day. You are requested to remem
ber him in your prayers. .
November is dedicated in a spe
cial way to the memory of the souls
of the faithful departed. A special
Mass will be offered each Wednes
day at 7 :30 a. in.. for the holy souls.
The Hard Times party held in the
auditorium last. Tuesday night, was
a grand success, and all had a very
enjoyable time. Thunks to all for
their kindly efforts, and especially
the ladies in charge.
This good
time surely calls for another, so
ladies, up and doing.
Fr. Lefevre had a little set-back,
but is recovering and feeling some'
wliat. improved.
Religious instructions Saturday
at 9:30 a. f.. for all the children.
Are you following the life of
Theresa Neuman in the Sunday
visitor—this is a life worth reading.

Presbyterian Notes
The Bnsy Women's class held a
very fine meeting in the church
dining room on Tuesday. Twentytwo sat together at dinner and en
joyed the good things provided by
rile class members.
Mrs. A. J.
Baker and Mrs. Gus Gates acted as
hostesses and everything was to
the queen's taste.
The reports
showed the class treasury to be in

Mrs.
II. Buzzard. Mrs. Russell I
A. Roe. Mrs. Wm. Kaiser and Mrs. I
W. Nieliol attended the meeting of
the Detroit Presbyteriul Society j
held in Jefferson Ave. Presbyterian
eliureh on Wednesday of this week.

Read
Thes e

Prices
AUTO GLASS
ANY DOOR OR WINDOW GLASS
installed
WIRE WHEELS ENAMELED. Set
of 5 black
AUTO TOP. ANY CAR RE
COVERED

$295
$275

$850

DUCO PAINTING
Roadsters
Coupes
Sedans
SET OF FENDERS, SPLASH AP
RONS & WHEELS

$1750
$2250
$2500
$1000

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Cor Harvey and Maple Sts.
Next Sunday. November 8. Holy
i Communion at 10:00 a. m. Sunday| .school. 11:15, a. m.

I
|

ST. PETER S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
Kegnlar English services will be

held at 10:30 Sunday morning.
The Bible class will meet Ttiesjd:iy evening from 7:30 till 8:30.
All those desiring to be instructed
and confirmed this year.-will kindly
remain after the Bible class meet
ing for the adult confirmation class.
A most hearty thank you to all
contributors for Saginaw.

Baptist Notes
The Ladies' Aid will meet Nov.
11 at the home of Mrs. Joe Stanley
ar 357 N. Main St., at two o’clock.

Mrs. John Beyer and Mrs. Minnie
Bt'ey were Detroit shoppers last'
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kubic and
son. Frank, of Wayne, spent Weilnesday night with the Peter Kubic
family.
Several ladies surprised Mrs.
Paul Wuseliack. Thursday, at her
home on Ann Arbor Trail. After
an enjoyable afternoon a lovely
luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet of Garden
City. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic.
daughter, Margaret, and Henry Sell

First Presbyterian Church
j

Theatre Court Body Shop
—Court Rear of Penniman-Allen TheatrePhone 332

i«

Flour Market

Be

sure to take advantage

|

Steal

Bfc«ns

of this price

Z

THIS WEEK

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

J r
Chipso
Tomato Soup Campb “ S '*n‘ 3S
Coffee Maxwell House or Del Monte lb 29
Flakes or Granules

10:00 a. m.
“A City Without Walls”
Armistice Sunday Service

j
(
j

7:30 p. m.
“FORGETTING”
11:30 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

j

Pk9

3cai,e* 17c
4 27c

Lifebuoy Soap
1-0
Sugar

All Flavors

—A

WELCOME

AWAITS

YOU —

p^.

5 -g 25c

Fine Granulated

pound

SLAB BACON
Lima Beans
Baby. Bulk
Pork and Beans, Quaker Me
Vanilla Extract, Rajah
Lemon Extract, Rajah

10c
23c
15c
9c

Corn»' Tomatoes
Iona Flour
Mince Meat
Pumpkin
Karo Syrup

19c

|

Bread
Si am?".-her's
I '/; lb lofll
Bread
SrerJ .c^ner's
lb loaf
Pan Roils
Sri.-!'.3mcth'j' s
dez
Crackers
ed
2 lb box

24'/2-lb
bag

largt
cans

Fine for Pies, No. 2*/2 size 1
Blue Label

5c
19c

45'

pk9 12'

None Such

CONVENIENCE

7c
5c

25'-

Standard Pack

Milled from Fine Wheat

I

lb can

25'
10'

OF NORGE DOESN’T COST YOU A CENT

I)

ecause of superior, in
and simple, eflieient inecitaut-.:i!.
Norge Electric .Refrigerator is
very economical to use. So economicalinfaet. that it quickly pays
fur itself... its first cost soon
the rollator coines back to you in saving of ice
and foods. So that the marvelous convenience of
having constant, dependable, year round refei;•.•ra
tion actually costs you nothing.
But—
Remember that Norge economies are the result of
Norge features—many of them exclusive w ith Norge.
The Rollator, for example . .. the simplest cooling
mechanism known to electric refrigeration . . . only
three moving parts which are practically everlasting.
When you are ready to equip your home with electric
refrigeration, be sure you see the Norge before you buy.
The Norge is manufactured by Norge Corpomtion, De
troit. a Division ofBorg-tf arner, one of the world's larg
est makers of automotive parts, includingfree wheeling.
The TTatervoir shown in the model illustrat
ed in this advertisement is extra equipment.

Episcopal Notes

Catholic-Notes

: he

again advancing.

Rev. Harry Midworth, former
missionary in charge of .St. John’s,
will celebrate Holy Communion and
preach Sunday. November 8.

The men of the parish are urged
to receive Holy Communion next
Sunday—the Holy Name Sunday.
Sunday. November .8, at 2:30 p.
m.. the Holy Name Society will
hold its, fall rally at St Francis’
Hall. Ecorse. A cordial invitation
^extended to all men.
/Nov. 12. Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Levandowski of Newburg,
will celebernte their silver wedding

FLOUR

P e rrinsvTl l e

ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL
NOTES
Sunday services—9:45 a. m.. Bi
ble-school,
11 :00 a. m., morning
worship: subject. “The Third Com
mandment."
The Court of Honor for the Roy
Scouts of the district will lie held
ar. the Northville Training Hall in
Northville. Friday. Nov. 13.
The
parents of the'local troop are urg
ed to support this gathering. Last
year onr boys won high pflnee. and
it would be splendid for them to re
peat. Harold Church is scoutmas
ter.'

BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
Clarence Bock of Garden City,
third, and consolation was given to
Carl C—. of Garden City. A six
Marguerite
Steingasser
and
o'clock dinner was served at the Frank Steingasser visited school,
club house, to which all did justice. Monday.
The evening was spent playing
Miss Ried, was nt school Wednes
cards.
day. and she left the scale with os.
William Beyer is on the sick list. j The sixth graders are making
j
niajis
and our teacher will put the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic and
family of Merriman Road, called on | liest one on the bulletin board.
I
We
have our gold star card noPeter Kubic and family Saturday
Ito work.
evening.
Katherine Steingksser,
The Ladles' Aid will meet at the
Sec.-Treas.
Imine of Mrs.. William Roach of
Wayne load.' on Wednesday. No
I
For
Results
a
Want
“Ad”
vember 11. for pot-luck dinner.

Medaf or Pillsbury’s

nOth.

Next Sunday morning at ten
o'clock. I lie Ex-Service men will be
our guests for the annual Armistice
Day service in honor of the boys
who have died or are now in hospi
tals.
The pastoCs training class will
be lidil as usual. The pastor will,
preach to the children on the sub
ject. "Patlis for Tomorrow."
Sunday-school will be at 11 .15 a.
m.. Senior Epworth League will be
at <1:30 p. in., and High School Ep
worth League at 6:30 also.
Eve
ning services will lie held at 7:30.
The first party of the newly or
ganized High School League will
take place at eight o'clock tomor
row night in the gymnasium of the
church. This will be a Hard Times
Pjfrty. with prizes given for the
best costumes worn by boys and
girls. An offering will be taken to
pay for the refreshments.
Members of the eliureh are now
donating high chairs to be used at
eliureh suppers for the convenience
of mothers.

I
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a very healthy condition. It was called on Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer
voted to make the usual contribu Monday evening.
tion to the annual bazaar and to
Mr. Wilkins of the Anti-Saloon
purchase a blanket to be sent with League of Michigan, gave a talk on
the mission bale to northern Mich prohibition Sunday In place of the
igan.
Mrs. Ilillmer gave a report regular service.
of the Peace Mass Meeting in De
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret
troit last week, and Mrs. Merrylees were Detroit shoppers Tuesday and
mid Mrs. Becker contributed read Friday.
ings.
All pronounced it a good
An enjoyable time was had Wed
meet ing.
nesday when ('buries Drews, super- i
Tiie Woman's Auxiliary .will meet intendent of Hawthorne Valley’j
tai Wednesday of next week at 2:30 Golf Club, was host to fifteen of his :
p. in. This is one of the important employees. In tlie afternoon golf 1
meetings of the year. The annual was played, and Edward Garrity of ;
bazaar and supper is just ahead Perrinsville. earied away first prize, i
and all arrangements are to be com Oscar l’rieskorn of Wayne, second:
pleted at this meeting. Every in
terested woman should endeavor to
be present.
The date of the annual bazaarj
and supper is Thursday. November

WITH

ROLLATOR

A&P’s Famous Coffee Trio
8 O’clock Coffee
Red Circle Coffee
Bokor

lb ICc
'b 25c

World's Largest Seller
Rich and Fuli Bodied
Eovw

lb tin

Special Meat Prices
PORK LOIN ROAST
4■ Lie
Young Pig Pork, Rib End...........
PORK CHOPS, Center Cuts..............

lb. 22c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Legs or Hindquarters

....................

lb. 18c

Forequarters, Fine for Roast..........
BEEF POT ROAST, Chuck Cut

lb. 13c
lb. 15c

ROUND or SWISS STEAKS
lb. 19c
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, Vi or whole lb. 15c

I. C. Rutherford'l
(PLYMOUTH USED CAR SALES)
203 South Main St.

^tATLAKnc&PAanCIS
w C0»
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Rosedale Gardens
Combining
a pleasing variety of evergreens
with flowering shrubs, our own
Brother McLean is supervising the
planting and arranging of new beds
at all the four corners on each of
the eight streets that Ben Lomond
Ave. crosses, starts and ends.
Colorado Blue and Green Spruce.
Juniper Virginia. Austrian. Scotch
and Ponderosa Pines are to offset
the one thousand six hundred fifty
plants, bushes, ecetra. all in those
double kndney desigu beds, with an
additional bed inside tire sidewalks.
The Rosedale Presbyterian church
is also to Ire graded and trees and
shrubbery to balance the other
landscaping.
•Should this Indian Summer con
tinue we may have tire same thing
along the Duncan Avenue corners.

Santa Claus
has formally notified these Ephemerals that he is to be on hand as
per usual. He warns all the little
folks ro not write for' too many toys
this year, ns he and Mrs. Santa
have kept most of their help busy
sewing clothes and making shoes
for many of the little folks who
need them very badly all over
Christendom.

Growing
is the new Sr. Michael's Parish, as I
there has been one baby girl, and
there is a wedding scheduled for I

this coming week-end. Pretty soon
we will he compelled to build more
homes, and more homes mean more
people, and more people make more
and better times for all.
So. you see through all of the
"growing" some become eligible to
membership in mir 1’. T. A. as par
ents. some become aunts and uncles,
and sonic more cousins, and some
young lady becomes a Mrs., and
still the proudest of all some be
come just plain grandpa and grand
ma.

The ladies of- the Parish will
serve refreshments and have on
hand some pretty things to he given
away. Party tickets arc the small
sum of twenty-five cents. The seat
ing capacity of ilu> Hall has :»»•'■i>nim< ilafimi- for several- hundred.
Everybody come, if you c.-iii'r play
cavils, dance awhile.
R Teachers
the Misses Ethel M. Belden. Doris
smith. Margaret Rowe and Mrs.
Becker closed the school up Inst
week-end from Thursday jmst mer
Baby Girl
idian.
They attended the threewas lsirn October 23. 1031, to Mrs. session meeting of the Michigan
Edward E. Goodbold, 9615 Cranston Educational Association nt the Gass
avenue, and now the Goodbolds are Technical Highschool in Detroit.
receiving
congratulations
all
First Wedding
around.
will take place at 9:00. a. in., Satur
Mrs. E. E. Goodbold was formerly day. November 7, 1031. in the new
Miss Florence Delahnnte of Detroit: Sr. Michael's church, at which time
her husband is the son of Mr. anil Arthur Patrick Long will take for
Mrs. Ethnlbert .1. Goodbold, 11024 his bride. Miss Gertrude Lyons.
Pembroke Road, the proud grand
Both these young people are resi
parents of little Miss Barbara May. dents of Dearltorn. hut may soon he
Before building the attractive fit' Rosedale Gardens.
home for his bride three years ago,
A number of friends of the couple
proud fa tiler lived with his will lie present, and Rev. John E.
parents, thus one can see how every Contway will officiate.
riling happens as the years roll by.
All of the parish are invited to be
' CARD PARTY
in attendance at this Mass, and
scheduled to take place Saturday later to wish them well.
■ning. the seventh instant, at half
Apparently our new pastor has
after eieght o’clock in the new St. built a "house in the wilderness”
Michael’s Parish Hall.
in a "better way.” or is it "his j
Gaines of 500. pedro and bridge
that is bringing these young
will be played.
people to pave their paths to his
Mrs. Roy L. Mason and Mrs. Wal door. The observer suggests it is
ter G. Brown, the hostesses, are both from observing all three young
promised a large crowd of card folks in mention.
players.
Hallowe’en
was celebrated by many card
parties among the older folks and
with the young folks.
The Fifth Annual

Door Bell Ring

25c for the female sex.
Dancing from 8 o’clock 'till midnite. Saturday, November 14, 1931 '
—the new St, Michael’s Parish Hall.
A good turn out nt this, the first
dance, will mean that every Satur
day lhe Schaffer Buys
< iml.
"Bud") will play the music.
The dance hall is a little ever
54 feet by 6B feet, not including
stage for musicians, and a t»each
of a new maple floor.
It is to be hoiked that tlie "young
er set" and "older set" will avail
themselves of this fpixirtunity to
save the wav for good times to
come this winter. Not so far to go
and a nice clean, well ventilated
and heated gathering place, under
the proper care and supervision of j
our own Ganlenites. anil within :
our own gates, with music by our
own people.

If you get a prescription for li
quor and the directions call for two
tablcspoonsfiil every day. you are
a lawbreaker if you take any more
than that ainonnt. according to a
ruling made by Municipal Judge
McCoy of ],os Angeles, in sentenc
ing William Thompson, a jeweler,
to pay a $50 fine for .illegal jmssesSion of Jiquor.
Thompson had a yeld ami his roctor gave him a prescription for
wltiskey, specifying (hat the patient
was to take fout' spoonsful daily.
However, policeman Wood found
him intoxicated ami creating a dis
turbance on the street, he testified,
and arrested Thompson.
Deputy City Prosecutor Kaufman
A. A. & I.
contended that by not following out
are still in sbnsnm for instance. the ' the instructions of the prescription.
Buell home is now doubly insulated Thompson had converted the liquor
wiih a very xjtractive brick veneer, from medicine Io beverage purposes
the Charles-King home ditto, is.now and. therefore, had violated the dry
under tin- charge of Cousin Watson: law. Thompson replied that he had
the Keiiidell’s have completed tlieir bought the medicine for a cold in
fence and driveway and garage. the good faith and that he had figured
same ali«o of the Weinert's and the he would get well quicker if lie took
Parish Reetoty. not to say anything more of the medicine, and therefore,
about shruKs and sodding and seed had drained half of the pint hottie.
ing of Holton's, t,he new grading by
Ruling with the prosecutor. Judge
Frank Brown, including a retaining McCoy declared that legal posses
wall at the E. J. Goodbolrt's. also sion of liquor automatically Is con
garden grading at Lynch's and
Keiiidell's. Miss anyone? Get you '
later on those tulip bnlbings. ole
chap.

Party
in the city, at their friends’ the
Sullivan girls, was attended Hal
lowe’en by the following Gaillenite
kiddies. Master Freddie Millard
and his sisters. Peggy and Susan:
lierniece and Patsy Kinalian. and
Mildred Walker.
Of course they
went in costume, played the usual
witch and ghost games, hail a good
time and "slept in" almost too laic
for Sunday-school next morn.

was held by all the kiddies on Fri
day evening from 6 to curfew at 9.
This one party alone, it is said, in
creased the power consumption the
same percentage as near beer
of lfH and relieved tlie unemploy
ment situation for the time being
* Roster
anyway, by having Hie D. E. put on
Both our Pastors are anxious to
additional help and to replace burn
ed fuses. All had a good time, tho' complete their roster of families in
neighlkorhood who wish to become,
some in a very mischievous way.
(or who really are in tlje Parish
Auto Thieves
have raided withiiFour midst with would lie better said) members or
out success. Scrotal attempts have to affiliate with either of the two
been made to steal cars of Gnrden- churches in Rosedale Gardens.
ites at nite.Tlie coniines of the Parish are an
i The bandits were, in each ease. imaginary line half way between
[Seared off by timely arrival on the us and the next church.
If you are not sure your names
spot of the car owners, who had
armed I here,'•elves with shot guns are on the books perhaps ir would
he well to stop around and make
and
for the party.
I All the da; :-e d ........ a
uplr sure. “You never can tell wlial may
(of mail h. at- kn-v..; ,j., „
n„. i.ippen."
i attempt to low a way
■. ir
1 hart the transmission locked.
it is said that certain ready-mix
I Now we have deputy sheriff's ed oil and water paints are "tirewithin our borders so we may all proof," but no paint makes wood
go to bed to slo»p without fear.
really fireproof, suys the F. tj. De
Phone
partment of Agriculture. though
! number of the St. Michael's Rec some paints resist fire more than
tory is now Plymouth 579. in ease others. Fire-retarding paint should
you wish to call Rev. Fr. John E. contain as little oil as possible, and
i’ontway for anything regarding lead and zinc pigments should b,sickness or health, or those who largely replaced by fusible, incom
may he in need both spiritually and bustible. and insoluble substances.
materially. Father Contway asks Most substances that have fire-re
I hat eases he reported to him im-. tarding qualities tare soluble in wa
mediately of any in need, and they' ter and soon leach out of paint ex
, will be eared for promptly.
posed to the weather.
I’owdereii
In his talk last Sunday, all those boric acid makes paint more resis' who contributed and aided toward lent to lire for a short lime.
i the success of St. Michael's opening
:day were thanked. Attention was
i called to the advertisers in the
Dedication Program as deserving of
patronage.’ these folks were also
I thanked for tlieir aid in the mavI velous success of the grand begin
ning of the Parish.

FRAGILE:
HANDLE WITH CARE
A handsome auftfri^5Me merrily bowl
ing along, nickel shining, its lines trim and
graceful—another car comes whizzing out
—Crash!—twisted steel and broken glass—
Now where’s that handsome car?
If the driver was adequately protected
by collision insurance, there's another car,
equally desirable, waiting for him in the
factory. Let us write your policy!

PRTBAY.NOVEMRESV

Drink Just What
Doctor Advises

verted into .illegal possession if the
liquor is used for beveyage purposes
and that since beverage liquor is
not permitted by tlie law permitting
medicinal liquor. Thompson was
guilty of illegal jxjssessiuii.
Wlie’!;:• case will be appi-ib ;!
;<» higher
‘.s for confirmation or
rejection of ibis interesting decision
is not yet announced by Thompson,
who. meanwhile, is under sentence
of <i $5ti fine for his too enthusiastic
efforts to cure Ids cold.
Yet it must pique heaven to get
no appeals until all other exjs'di■tits have failed.
Americanism
hey must at

voiidefiug why
and in jail.

Tlie dried fmits—prunes, dales,
raisins, figs, peaches, and apricots—
make tine wholesome confections
either just as they are or stuffed or
chopped up and made into candy.
For'instance, put through the meat
grimier half a pound each of prunes
and figs, or figs and seedless raisins,
with half a pound of nuts, using a
medium knife. Mix together and
shape into small halls, rolls, or any
other desired shape. Roll in con
fectioner's sugar and pack in waxed
paper in a tin box.

Plymouth, Mich

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

//Cl ION!
Genuine Goodrich Tires
As low as

Qg each
($4.80 in

M

AYBE you’re hanging on to \

your tire dollars any longer, they’re
going ro shrink on you!
Look at these prices! 34.98 for the
Ford and Chevrolet size. Other sizes
low in proportion. Yet these prices
bring you genuine Goodrich Cavaliers,
with the name Goodrich on the sidewall—backed by the Goodrich guaran
tee and our guarantee.
Talk about actioiH People are decid
ing when they can get tire values like
these, it’s time to quit talking “de
pression” and get the super-safety,
super-value of new Goodrich Cavaliers.
The tire that is 26% better by actual
test. 26% more traction. 26% more
sidewall protection. 26% more mileage. And the handsomest f it ?; • ''ver
put on your car!

To drive o^t impurities and exSociety will have a business meet
ing the first of tlie week, evening ces acids that cause irritation
which results in getting up nights,
to he announced Sunday.
frequent desire, burning, leg pains
The Pledge
of tlieir support, aid and good wish or backache. BU-KETS, the blad
es. was given Father Contway after der physic works pleasantly on the
church last Sunday, as some 25 men bladder as castor oil on the bowels.
of tlie community met the new pas Get a 25c test box from your drug
gist.
After four day's if not re
tor in the Payish Hall.
lieved go back and get your money.
Dance
Dance
Dance
meaning new dances, old time danc You will feel better after this j
es and miscellaneous dances. Three cleansing and you get your regular
kinds for 35c for the men-aex and sleep. Beyer Pharmacy._____I

PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.

The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W

Now we’re getting

The St. Michael’s Altar

Phone No. 3

Now Is The Time To Build-We Will Help Yon

Telling the hoys
y cost get money:
o many youngsters

Why Use a Bladder
Physic?

Wood and Garlett

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

THE RED & WHITE STORES
YOUR FRIENDLY HOME OWNED GROCERY

Quality Goods

Delivery Service

Competitive Prices

SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE FOR NOV. 6 & 7
Silver Floss Kraut, lge. cans, 4 for
Franco American Spaghetti, 2 for

27c
15c

Sani Flush, 2 for

35c

Salada Tea, *4 lb.
Red and White Currants, 11oz. pkg.

33c
16c

55 oz. Red and White Oats,
15c
Raisins, 15 oz.
Green and White Coffee,
19c
Red and White Coffee,
Red and White Cereal, 28 oz.
19c
Macaroni, Spaghetti, or Noodles
Blue and White Toilet Tissue, 4-for
23c
No. 2 cans CRUSHED or SLICED PINEAPPLE,
for

2

5 lbs. DOMINO CANE GRANULATED SUGAR,

9c

2 doz.

35c
3c

Purple Top Turnips, per lb.

Grape Fruit, nice and juicy, doz.
Cauliflower, nice large ones

29c
25c
48c

£5<»

Our regular prices on all other items in our^tore are compartively just as low.

Gayde Bros.

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st

pj,one

53

Phone

’

Shear & Petoskey
99

Plymouth
and Dalby Road

Super Cavaliers
6 full plies

4.40-21... ...... $4.98
4.50-20... ....... 5,60
4.50-21... ....... 5.69
4.75-19. . ....... 6.65
4.75-20... ....... 6.75
5.00-19... ....... 6.98
5.00-20... ....... 7.10
5.00-21... ....... 735
5.25-21... ....... 8.57
5.50-19. . ...... 8.90

4.50-21.................. 5 8.75
5.25-20.................. 12.20
5.25-21.................. 12.95
5.50-20.................. 13.70
6.00-18.................. 14.60
6.00-19.................. 14.90
6.00-20.................. 15.20
6.00-21.................. 15.60
6.50-20.................. 17.25
7.00-20.................. 19.50

41c

•V. «.

Sweet Calif. Oranges, 18c,

Cavaliers
4 ply

26% better

5cS

Goodrich Cavaliers
G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
GEORGE WASHINGTON WAS GREAT HUNTER
AND FISHERMAN—HOMESICK DURING TIME
HE WAS SERVING COUNTRY AS PRESIDENT

declined 9 per cent during Septem- J
i her and was 47 per cent below the
, level of September, 1930. In other
’ automobile centeiS of the south
eastern parr of the state, similar I
. situations were indicated by the 1
That both the President and
I September electric power figures. '
Mrs. Washington suffered from
The greatest decline occurred in
homesickness while in executive
(Continued from Page 1)
(From the South Lyon Herald, I
I Flint, and the smallest in Jackson.
residence in New York and Phila
Bobbing a dying woman of her 1
delphia, is recorded in history. Mrs.
The substantial victory of the However, returns from this banks purse netted Dorsell Benton. 42.
questionnaire
indicate
that
as
of
Washington wrote to Mrs. Fanny
Conservatives in the British elecand his son. Arthur C.. 22, of Novi,
held October 27 is another , !.'Pt?bpr 15’ improvement had al- a sum of $22.10 and prison terms of
Washington whom she hud left in
..........................................
n,...
charge at Mount Vernon: "I never
development
of importance.
The ready occurred or was m prospect from three to live years.
go to any public place. Indeed I
Following the automobile acei-,
results of these elections are a great in nearly all important cities of
think 1 am more like a state pris
tribute to the stable clement in this section of the state. Employ dent of Mrs. Clarence Harold, in
ment has increased considerably in
oner than anything else: there is
British life. and. from a world
which she lost her life, it was not
Saginaw.
In Flint and Lansing,
certain bounds set for inc. which 1
print of view, can only be viewed as
ed tlint her purse was missing, evi
improvement is also evident. Some dently had l»een stolen.
must not depart ffonr, and as I
favorable. The victory of the Con
employees have lieen recalled by De
cannot do as I like. I am obstinate
servative Party, however, is a clear
A package mailed to her husband
and stay at home a great deal."
sign that some sort of tariff protec troit manufacturers and more are Tuesday morning contained con-|
The President. in writ ins to a
tion will be afforded Britishkmanu- expectetl to he ealled'next week.
tents of the purse with exception of
The
anticipated
improvement
in'
friend in Virginia regarding the
facturers as soon as the mure ur
the money. Ir was by tracing the
dignity of his position, said, “God
gent matters relative to tl> budget employment and in manufacturing package that the guilty men were
knows it has no charms for me. I
,
have been attended to.
Such a is also reliected in an improved re arrested.
tail
trade
outlook.
In
eight
of
had rather be at Mount Vernon
harder will be a disadvantage to
Deputy John Marek of New Hud- 1
N many iands even the most prominent people must put
with a friend or two about me. than
American producers who sell finish twelve southeastern Michigan cities, son made the arrest Wednesday ;
an increase
in retail ,trade is ex morning and the men made a com- i
up with inconveniences, during funeral services, that
to be attended at the seat of gov
ed goods in the British market.
, ,
Bonded Member F. T. D. ernment by officers of state and
1’rmlu. ti.e activity In till- Iidtcl|'""“’t ,i.udi?s
arc no longer tolerated in your town.
plete confession. They were going
representatives of every power in
State, Is now at a level below that . vl'1"1’"
Mtlvity Is still ft. work on the Cork farm the mornIn this country the modern funeral director is required
Europe.”
reached in the latter part of 1030. I '■■'Stnete.l lit must clues of sotitli- ing of Mrs. Harold's accident and j
to supply equipment which not only serves as a conveyance
Phones: Store 523
Steel mills continue to opera
operate
I ™stern Jliehiyai. the supply of their route lay past the scene of the .
Yet. as we arc informed by the
I
but
provides for the protection for the casket and bearers
money
is
reported
sufficient
for
lo
United Srates George Washington
wreck. They were the first to reach I
less than 30 per cent of capacity.
and makes provisions for the comfort of those attending
Commission, there was
Automobile output during October J ad needs. Farming conditions are there and arc said to have taken
Greenhouse 240M Bicentennial
the funeral.
no lack of gayety in either city with
will probably be the lowest record- ( good but low prices tend to restrict her purse and hid it under the seat
Because our Nu-j-Way, side servicing hearse equipment
a continual round of balls, dinner-1
‘llic-e
ucv December,
i»weuiuvi, j1921.
-o-i.
m the
In
me the farmers* ability to buy goods,
, of their car. Inter driving on to
last two weeks, output has averaged i
■» h*' »»»“»» '
parties, theatres, concerts, and other i
their work.
When arrested they
may be serviced from whichever side weather and traffic
less than 20.000 units a week. Rail- k'3
,he Thl,mb an?ls 1,a™ Md had already spent tlie money. The
diversions, and if the Chief Execu-.
conditions make most safe, convenient and dignified the
their
wheat
and
bean
crops
for
purse
was
recovered
where
tiiey
had
live and his wife could not join in
road carloadings have failed
procession from chapel to the hearse and from the hearse
tlie most exciting pastimes of the
show the normal seasonal response. higher prices. This has proven to hidden it at home.
to the grave can be conducted entirely unde; the protection
capital, they could nt least follow
Bank debits, likewise, have indicat be a wise policy in each case, for
Wednesday they were taken be
both commodities have increased in fore Judge Doty in Circuit Court.
of canopies. The family, bearers and friends are not suttheir inclinations in many respects.
ed restricted trade activity.
Here is the man wno nope;
value., in the case of beans, some
. jccted to the exposure that was unavoidable when J:
In Colonial times there was a lead the navy colors to victory on
Short term money rates hav further strengthening of price is Pontiac, on a charge of larceny
modem equipment was in use.
passion for gambling in certain the gridiron this season. Midship-1 tinned and bond yields have also expected, for with the advent of from the person and were given a
(jiiarters. and bets were placed on man M. H. Tuttle, of Lenoir, N. C.
•nsed.
The abnormal with ool weather, the demand usually sentence of from three to five years
at hard labor in Jockson prison, and
all games. Loo or as Washington
drawals of gold from this countryj:
tbv were transferred there that
sometimes sitelled it “Leu*’ was the
totalling nearly $750,000,000 since
Employment in certain south
most popular, ami it was no uncom Solve Death Of
September 21 when Great Britain western cities such as Grand Rap- J af'ernoon.
mon thing for a man or woman to
went
off
the
gold
standard,
account
Early Explorer in parr for this firming of interest ids. Muskegon and Ionia lias shown j 'Phis was quick justice.
win or lose two or three hundred
marked improvement. At Muskegon. I
dollars at a sitting. There is no
rates.
An increase in money in die and tool makers are operating J The girl who nsed to try to hide
her past now sells it to the confes
record, however, of Washington's
After three and a half centuries, circulation has likewise been a facon full shifts, aud in one factory, sion magazines.
winning more than three pounds, or the mystery surrounding the death
The influence of each of these a night shift has been added.
Aj
of losing more than nine pounds, of ('apt. Francisco de Ulloa, first | forces, however, has recently materEvery concrete block
veaf
ago and should continue to
motor
manufacturer
in
Muskegon:
fourteen shillings and nine i»ence. explorer of Lower California and I jally decreased. Money in circulawe sell 1b carefully
In fact. Washington always played Lieutenant of Cortez, has been solv tioii declined $24,000,000 during the is expected to increase his payrolls improve with the anticipated in
50 per cent during the next fort- crease in manufacturing activity.
selected for perfection
for small stakes. He seemed to he ed and the solution now reposes in week ended October 2S. and gold
night.
Improvement in employ- Furthermore. Ironwood is one of
interested in the game and the di- the Library of Congress.
imports exceeded exports in two of
In every detail. We
ment and manufacturing activity is the very few cities in tlie state
rsion it afforded rather than in
The answer is contained in a . the last six days,
endeavor to serve the
also anticipated in Grand Rapids, { where building projects under way
e winnings.
group
of
historical
manuscripts
Such
evidence
as
we
have
points
builder in every way.
Holland and Ionia.
represent a greater total value than
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Washington's fondness for cards dealing with the conquest of Peru j to an upturn in automobile output
Farming conditions seem to vary I they did in October. 1930. Tn the!
We manufacture only
and billiards shows in ills diary an and Mexico, given to the National in the near future. One of the largmaterially in different parts of this j Irtnitr of Bo^nwr. ™i„os havo Car Washing—High Pressure System
the best.
account where before he became I.ihrary by Edward S. Harkness of est producers of light cars is reportreduced operations from ten flays
PHONE 332
“Built To Last”
President he often recorded that New York, who purchased them cd to lie in production on a limited section of the state. At Hastings Io 8 flays per month.
he had been “home all day at from Dr. A. S. W.' Rosenbach of . scale at present. Detroit's leading jUl(l Ionia. for example, they are t
bp
"v*1*;, Ht
cards," aud itemized purchases of Philadelphia, authority on historical manufacturer is expected to begin
documents.
to produce its 1932 models about < Llllsdale and Battle (.reek, the}
“one doz. packs playing cards.”
reported good to very good. The ,
Washington's natural fondness
A paper .Intel at Concepcion. , N'>v™>b" '»■ ,As » real,lt ot V" following
is quoted from our Hoi-!
Concrete
for horses and racing and some Ita. 7. 15.no. cut,unins evidence in minced Operations in recent weeks,
Plymouth,
Mich.
times cock-fighting (luring his life. the action brought by his son, Her- L™l>1'>>'"“-'“t >'?<» b‘‘en at relatively land report: "Fruit hits moved sea- ’
somtbly
well,
with a fair price. Tlie'
rely in keeping with the imndo dc Ulloa against his guard low leveles. In Detroit, the Board
traditional tastes of the Virginia ian, Pedro Pautoja. deposes that of Commerce index declined 4G.1 per farming outlook is good. A spirit i
of confidence seems to be building
cent
(1923-1925—100)
on
October
■ntleman. He not only subscribed
Captain was killed in Augol,
up in this community, with pros-'
lilierully to most of the racing Chile, and his. statement is corrob- 15, which compares with 51.0 on
•ts insuring the resumption of;
purses, but ran his own horses, at onttoVby tile signed'testimon'v of September 30. and with 78.0 onj)c- IBM*
mi spending."
toiler 15, 1930.
norma
tending in i»erson. and betting mod citne
Northern
Michigan
business,
erately on all the results. He was
At a recent meeting of tlie Na
The Captain, on orders of Cprtez.
fond of riding to hounds, and when established the fact that Lower tional Automobile Chamber of which is especially dependent on i
agriculture, has been affected by j
at Mount Vernon this was one of
Commerce.
a
plan
of
.staggered
em
California is^a peninsula, not an
his favorite pastimes.
ployment for' this industry was low crop prices. Thus year's potato ;
island, as wa* then believed.
crop, one of the prinipal sources of ,
He loved hunting and fishing and
Ten cither documents and letters, suggested. This plan met with the
dragging for sturgeon, too. and of dated between 1582 and 1595. signed approval of a number of motor revenue, has been very satisfactory j
of yield. With prices
ten went duck hunting. Although by the Adelantado Alvaro de Men- manufacturers who have signified
10
wnts per bushel, and in
these pursuits were for the most dana. deal with his projected voy their intention of adopting it 1
parr imi»ossihle while Washington ages and plans for the colonization throughout the winter months. An some eases as low as 10 cents, pur- •
power is lrqwever substanextensive program of state’ road
was in office, he did occasionally of islands in the South Sea.
•(instruction will also he inaugurat tlall. below normal.
manage to slip away. In 1790 a
With these documents is the will ed this winter to relieve unemploy
Ironwood is at present the bright
paper Ue. >rds.
est sjkh in the Upper Peninsula
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
terday afternoon the Presi- of his wife, signed by herself and ment conditions.
Industrial activity rit Detroit, so far as business is concerned. Em- !
I (lent of the United States returned Iter second husband. Don Fernando
47 F. & A. M.
based on power consumption data. ploymenr is greater than it was a
from Sandy Hook anti the flailing de Castro. ' 7
I banks, where he had been for the
Plymouth, Mich.
I benefit of the sea air. and to amuse
j himself in the delightful recreation
Fri., Nov 6—Regular Meeting. of fishing. We are told he has had
VISITING MASONS WELCOME excellent sport, having himself
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M. I caught a great number of black sen
i bass anti black fish—the weather
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec'y.
. proved remarkably fine, which al
together with the salubrity of the
.lit' and wholt\snme exercise, render
ed this little voyage extremely
agreeable, and cannot fail we hope
of being serviceable to a speedy
and complete restoration of health."
Both the President and Mrs.
Washington were exceedingly fond
of the theatre in spite of the vigor
.Armistice Service at Methodist
ous opposition accorded this art in
Church
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 1931 every state in the Union. During
Commander Harry D. Barner his Presidency. Washington used
ihi> theatre for entertaining, his
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe
ledger showing purchases of tickets
bought and sent to various ladies
land gentlemen with the invitation
(to occupy a seat in his box.
I They went to pupjiet shows, to
uni ike bracing fall season and ils cool,
.sei> dancing bears and to Mt*. Bowcn's wax-works at
74 Wafer
Ionic-tike days, mine uneal pie again appears
Street. Now York, ami also attended
on the menu. And whe, having tasted an
.the circus where a fumed equestrian
Arno B. Thompson
I of the times performed in the ring
l’l E('TBor-iFF-baked mincemeat pie. would
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
with his company «.f skilled riders

Appropriate

Funeral Tributes

BUSINESS TURNING
10 UPWARD TREND

Father and Son Rob
Dying Woman - Get
Stiff Prison Jolt

— FUNERAL SERVICES
In Old Holland

Artistically

Designed

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

Plymouth

I

Wl NAVI A
MCUA6C reo

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

95c

Mark Joy

^ARISTOCRAT of the PASTRY

"

KING DOM7‘'—Mincemeat
ELECTROCHEF-Baked!

^Directory off
i
fFraternitiesi

RMISTiC

Beals Post
No. 32

V?

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
LORON HEWITT
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records i

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G. [
FRED WAGENSCHUT4, Dn. Sec.

Knights ot Pythias
"The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
AU Pythiana-----------GLENN DAV18, C C.
CHAS. THORNE
K of R A S

A woman might not care for a
man, but she does not object to
living on his account.
Excuses are cheap and of little
value; reasons count.
After a girl gets Into a bathing
suit she's mostly out of it.

Alihotigh Washington was ex
tremely loml of dancing, and was
an accompli.sh<-il dancer of the per
iod. the concensus of opinion is that
neither he nor Mrs. Washington
(lanced while ho was in office. Some
historians maintain that lie danced
at .1 ball which was given in his
honor soon after his tii-st inanguriitiou. and before Mrs. Washington
had arrived from Mount Vernon.
(»n ibis occasion, he is said to have
danced the cotillion with Mrs. Peter
Livingston and Mix. Maxwell, and
to have led the minuet with Mrs.
Maxwell's sister. Miss Van Zandt.
one of the famous ,»eauties of New
York.

This Woman Lost
64 Pounds of Fat
Mrs. II. Price of Woodside. L. I.,
writes: "A year ago I weighed 190
lbs. I started to take Kruschen
and now I weigh 126 and never felt
better in my life and what's more,
I look more like 20 yrs. old than
the mother of 2 children, one 19 and
the other IS.
Every one of my
friends say it’s marvelous the way
I reduced.”
To lose fat with sneefl take a half
teaspoonfnl of Kruschen in a glass
of hot water before breakfast every
morning— don't miss a morning—
an 85 cent l>ottle lasts 4 weeks—get
It at Community Pharmacy or any
drug store in America. If not joy
fully satisfied after the first bottle
—money back.

Winning
Pence
and
Security
™rteen years ago the word went ’round the world...
PEACE. And a world at arms rejoiced that security
once more was assured. Today your personal security
rests entirely with you.. .it depends largely upon your
financial resources. Nor does resources necessarily
mean cash deposits in this or any other bank; nor does
it mean stocks or bonds. It means partly a firm bank
ing connection such as you can gain by associating
yourself as a depositor in this bank. Make that con
nection today. The size of the deposit is not vital; but
the fact of its being is paramount!
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NATIONAL HOLIDAY WE WILL
OBSERVE IT BY BEING CLOSED FOR BUSINESS ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th, 1931

ever lind !?•” same enjoy men I in a pic made
in an (

EanioiH eke k.r eenlurics ItaVe vied in baking
theflaki.li it crust and spicy, juicy goodness
of the li'.iing. 'l on. wilb vour Li.EUTR'j:.iiEF
ai.'tcni Ui<- o'rn and its gentle eJeciric heai,
c-ati Lake llic sfuzieaj pie m vour La 'i- n.
Y -lb th? aeemaP* I'LEurRix.uhF o'..
!i“a!
conivoJ. you can do it inucb more sure’’ end
casks, with no doubt as to tlie result. L n'forrn

moist electric heat retains all the moisture in
the mincemeat: ll is just as juicy and flavor
ful when baked as it was when it went into the
*,ven. The Electrochef oven makes baking
easy and ends guesswork: •Your light, flaky
pie-erust will delight you! Treat your familv
to an Electrochef-baked mincemeat pi(

CASH

HfNC ,

PRICE

iNSTMLEA^

induainrijoj| nacessuty wiring
*10‘down, ^6 o mentft-?
smofi corryiQS charga

Has Your Kitchen Stove
Chese ELECTROCHEF Features?

f- tfc***

clean kitchen, a clean sloce— noioa(, nafunw. S. Coal coni.
.ummer anti winter. 3.
i 'ii i miking-scaled-in Jontt calttcs. '!• Exact"ven control—nobaking disappointments

TK!
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Miss Vera Stoneburner visited
Little Robert and Richard Dan-1
COOPER SCHOOL NOTES
relatives in Lansing, Tuesday.
iels spent the week-end with their
Arthur J. Bennett and daughter, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. | The Cooper school celeberated
Hallowe'en Thursday evening, Octo
Mildred, made his mother, Mrs. Seheffler.
Close election contests provided Louisa A. Bennett, a very pleasant
Many from Rosedale Gardens at ber 29, 1931.
several exciting moments at the call Monday evening.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Schenk
A short program was given by
(Coutinned
from
Page
1)
Playing before the largest crowd
last regular meeting of the Plym
Games
Robert Bate of SL Thomas, Out.; fnee Wilson), daughter of Mr. and the pupils of the school.
•f the season the local boys played
"To understand how Germany outh Kiwanis club. After the sec Miss Gertrude Collins of Spring- Mrs. Fred Wilson.
were played. Prizes were given for
Inspired ball to hand a hard smash
ond ballot, the first ending in a tie, field, Out., and Mrs. J. A. Fluelliug
Miss Alice Baker of Hillsdale the one who could eat a doughnut
coped
with
the
panic
this
summer
ing fast running downriver team
Perry Rlchwlue defeated Win.
college was a week-end guest of Mr. I froin ,i,c string, an unlucky numtheir first defeat of the season to anti bow she is still struggling with Sturgis for president to (succeed E. of Yj»silantl, were dinner guests of and Mrs. Frank Rambo at their 11)el. JH|<1 (..,|1(h. lu,nl
similar problems, one has to under
Mrs. Nelson Bukewell, on Wednes
the tune of 7 to 0. A better, clean
J. Allison, who will l’etire the first
home on Ann Arbor road. f
, ,
' .
- . ,
stand
that
there
was
a
three-fold
day,.
October
28
er, harder game of football has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller have '
'o ,lu
of tile year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart en moved to Plymouth from Detroit |‘r*'on‘ lutl n M>»d tinn.
never been witnessed by Plymouth panic to he met. First, the deposi
Sterling Eaton was elected vicetors wanted their money back from
tertained their aunt and uncle, Mr. this week ami are residing -on Joy
fans.
commercial and savings banks. This president ; Edwin Schrader, secre and Mrs. Mark Hubert and two
DKMOLAY NEWS
The first quarter neither team
kind of panic had to be disposed of tary; Roy Fisher, treasurer; E. J. daughters. Winnie and Margaret of street.
could gain as both lines were work
Mrs. Harry Robinson ami Miss j Tin* DeMolays had a very enjoy
on the familiar lines of an interna Allison, district trustee, (and Henry Cliui'lotte. over the week-end, all
ing to perfection, and the quarter
Rose
Hawthorne
will
entertain
a
Kay, sergeant-at-arms.
The new
tional policy.
attending the funeral of Mrs. Janie few friends Saturday, at a luncheon able(v evening at the Hallowe'en
resulted in a panting dual. KoasThe central bank had to step board of directors will include
The following dates an*
ter, fullback for the locals, showed in and with a most liberal credit, Stephen E. Wall, Iioy CTowe, R. J. Schenk. Saturday afternoon.
at the Garden Tea Rooms, in honor
James Stqyens has sold his if Mrs. W. F. Roelie and little alendar for November;
some nioe booting and kept the extension so that the public fear of j Jolliffe, Henry J. Fisher} E. S. Roe,
Thursday.
Nov. 5—Regular
downriver boys in Plymouth terri further bank failures would disap-j Albert ” lyde and "
house
on
Auburn
avenue,
to
It.
A.
daghter. Jean, and Mrs. Hadley
Freeman B.
g at Northville
tory.
Kirki«itrick. who will move into Underwood of Detroit.
pear. For about three weeks all ' Hover.
Tuesday. Nov. ID—Ilqjfie meeting
In the second quarter Ecorse banks had to he kept closed in spite
same the first of the mouth.
F. I». Schrader spent several days
gained rile ball deep in their owt of . •rgenc
Segnitz', Main St.. 2’lyniquth.
Harold Stevens and John Ran the early part of this week at the
territory on a partially blocked ganization
dall were home from the M. S. C. furniture market in Grand Rapids. • Sunday, Nov. 1.^—Church
punr. After two unsuccessful line fund by Industries and banks, gov
One of the largest and most at Fariningio
i over the week-end.
IS BURIED HERE I -Miss Anna Baker entertained a tractive parties of the season was
plays they passed and Eddie Wood, crumental guarantee for several
Thursday, Nov.
Special meet
midget captain of Plymouth, iner- banks and other moves. But the mo
at dinner and bridge the dancing party given Friday eve ing.
Mrs .Louis Keachi, v ho resided' lcW
cepted it on the twenty-five yard ment the Reichsbank made public
d, passed Tuesday evening at licr home ou ning by Miss Lestie. Rowland, at
Wednesday. Nov. 25—Initiation
line and raced 75 yards behind per the announcement that it would lib on the Schoolcraft roi
the
Plymouth
Country
Club,
to
her sister i
street, in honor of Mrs. Netof new members.^ Masonic Temph
fect blocking on the part of his erally discount bills offered by the away at the home of
about seventy guests.
The club
I Detroit.
teammates for the only touchdown commercial banks these banks Mrs. Mary Klann. 364 ! Moiilrnm
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball, was beautifully decorated for the I Fellows, don't l'i
of the game. He then added the could be reopened and instead of avenue. Detroit, on Monday after
with streamers of black
the age of • Miss Cora Rowland and Mrs. Roto and orange crepe paper hanging I ineni,,el"s
extra point with a drop-kick.
A being panic-stricken the public noon, November 2nd,
■x,,,v
... st“lk“
She was 111 e sister of ' ert Ilenningar of Detroit, attended
more sensational run has never been started to redeposit money at the 57 years.
S» I.'l veil! -> I ii1 Ko,
Mrs. Maty Klann of Det oit. Minnie ihv annual llome-Coming of Olivet
made by any college player. Eddie batiks.
ilorful leaves nml pumpkins used WOMEN VOTERS TO
Rutenbar. Bertha Ilarti mn. Annie College, Saturday and Sunday,
looked like a second “Grange." Ev
Second, the public tried and still Mitchell. Frank and Hen ry Krueger guests of the formers’ sou, Charles, in profusion around the room. Each
HEAR
OF
RUSSIA
ery Ecorse man was taken out on
guest received a favor, rutiles for
•s, to some extent, to get foreign all of Plymouth.
The body was Jr. The two important ” — •
the play.
--------■liaiige. or gold, for German brought to the Sehrade' Brothers Saturday were Olivet s football vic- the girls and horns for the boys, I
The last half Plymouth A. C.
which added greatly to the merri- 1 Members of the Plymouth Ix'aguo
es. This movement cannot he Funeral Home, from
hich
place
I"1>'
over
Kalamazoo
College,
and
played defensive football, and had
irely disposed of, but it has been ! funeral services were eld Thurs-.the laying of- the cornerstone of ment of the party. Kuhn's four- , „f Women Voters are looking forthe visitors helpless. Their passes reduced to the minimum.
p in. ! the new .$250,DtH) dormitory for piece orchestra of Grandnle, fur-i Ward with keen antieiimtion to the
lay. November 5lh.
were batted down by Plymouth's
nished the music for the dancing, November meeting to he held at the
■The third and most difficult
alert backfield.
Their line plays, problem is the external panic, the Interment in Grand Lawn cemetery.: young women.
which consisted of both round and , home „f Mrs. Frank Millard. 1719
Mrs. H. C. McClumpha is home ,square dances. Betty Jane Arnold' west Grand Boulevard, Detroit, on
except for three first downs, were drain of gold by outllow of foreign
completely stopped.
of Detroit, sang three popular songs I Monday. November 9th. at 12:30 p.
•edir, including the sate of German -CIVIL WAR VETERAN from the Ypsilanti hospital. Clif-j UI
ford A. McCluiupha was born Oct. a,Ky <iail •d, which was greatly en-1
Foster Howell, stellar lineman securities owned by foreigners and
Mrs. Millard will sene a plate
TO BE BURIED TODAY 25tli. His grandmother Collins and , j„ved hv the guests. At twelve luncheon,
for Plymouth, played his best game the conversion of the proceeds into
following wldeli her son,
..ml Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Horton .’clock a most delicious buffet lunch ; phillip Millard will give a talk on
of the season. Time and again he foreign currency.
George Goodell. 88 years old, one 1 ,,f Alixma. visited the mother and
made three successive tackles. “Fos"
vas served in which the Hallowe’en Russia. Mr Millard, an ciiaiin-. i.
"Of course, England used an of two of Northville’ surviving j S(in at the hospital la. week.
was sure in there. But the entire other method, which Germany pre
, , , ,,
.
| colors, were attractively carried out. <|H.ni a vear in Russia in tile emteam should get plenty of applause fers to avoid—the giving up of the Civil War veterans, will be bariedl The Friendly 5oD club met with! The chaperones for the evening , " • J f, s iet g« ver nent “ml Mrs. Earl Ryder. Tuesday wm, Mr. an(1 MlX M. M. Rowljin<1, pl°' of
,S,nUt
nnnpnt’
as they "went into the game the gold parity and paying back gold from his home in Nor:hville this' Mr. ;
turning to the United States in
afternoon
at
two
o'clock.
He
died
j
evening.
Mrs.
Russell
Cook
and
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Grandstaff. May. He was stationed in Stalin“underdog." and came out victor notes in depreciated currency. For
ious over a great Ecorse team. I the future credit of a country, the Wednesday after a long illness. Arthur McConnell received the high Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Partridge gtite. 150 miles north of the Caspian
and Mrs. Howard and Mrv and Mrs. otto WagonEvery man gave all he had to beat method of a commercial agreement Born in Novi township in Oakland : honors.
Millard lias become
the only time he was ever . shiple second, ami Mrs. I.c Me
a team that was rated to beat with the creditor, which is more
•Imtz Miss Hmvlawt surely pinynl
speaker in Detroit, addressaway from this locality was during i coiuiell and Russell Cook consola- ])er; >lf a delightful and charming
Plymouth A. C. by at least
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Plymouth A. C. Wins
In Fast Contest

KIWANIS ELECTION
PROVES EXCITING

PRAISES PLAN

TsEJSow.S

Bieszk Brothers
SPECIAL
Chevrolet 6-Cylinder Reboring Job

6
6
1
1
1
1

former resident

I llp llibl’1''-

!

2P'rSMarkets

Fisher Building

396 Main St.

284 Starkweather

y2

Whole or shank half

Total Cost of .Material

$17.53
MACHINE OPERATIONS:
Reboring of Cylinders at $2 ea.
$12.00
Fitting Piston Pins and Aligning Rods
4.00
Total cost of material and
Machine Operations
$33.53
LABOR:
Removing valves, piston assemblies,
grinding valves, re-installing pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting rods,
20.00
also tuning up of motor

Total Cost of Job.......

$53.53

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

■
■

Throughout Our Store

It’s Time to Dress Up and Brace Up 9

Overcoats - Fall Suits I
Naturally these new low- prices will be the deciding
factor with some men. But there are other reasons
why its high time to dress up. The season call for
it. Business conditions cail for it, too. Now that the
going is a little tougher, you can’t operate to advant
age while appearing at a disadvantage. Dress up and
give yourself the breaks.

Pork Loin Roast
Rib or tenderloin half

Choice Pickled Pork

Fresh Side Pork

OVERCOATS

FALL SUITS

Lean Pork Butts

Streak of lean & fat

$22.50

$23.50

up to .$39.50

lip to $39.50

Choice Tender

ROUND
STEAK

Rind off

I

VEAL
SLICED
PORK
5ACONROAST CHOPS

lb. 19c

21c

lb. 10c

lb. 19c

Choice Cuts
15c lb.

Beef, Rib or Rump

Picnic Ham

Rolled Roast

Chopped Beef
SlIcedPOrkLiver
Fresh Pigs Feet

Fresh

BONELESS LAMB OR

SHOULDER

Pork Steak

sa

2

Twt> qtmliiies- •The pin t ■
outsiilv witli

Veal Roast
Pure Pork Sausage
Beef or Pork Hearts
Spring Lamb Stew

That good Ohio, Pure Creamery Butter 2 lb. Roll 63c
t

A large assortment of Men's Topcoats, pre
viously sold up- to $35. Special

$2350

$3.45
Duo-Fold U-Suits

lb.

SWEATERS

TOPCOATS

FALL HATS
G<><«1 (Jmtliiy !
impiihi.r shittlt.'
tans

$6.50
PAJAMAS

Leg, Loin or Chop

BESTMAID SUG
SUGAR CURED

LEAN

9

GENUINE SPRING LAMB|

BABY BEEF, TENDER

Pot Roast

Milk fed

Lean Meaty

■

low prices prevail’

Starting our 5th year with the same enthusiasm as we did our first year.
Pledging our faithful service to our many friends* patrons and boosters,
guaranteeing our unceasing efforts to supply you with the finest qual
ity at the lowest possible prices. The following specials are a reflection
of our policy for the coming year. Come in and be convinced.__________

Fresh Skinned Hams

$ 8.40
2.70
5.25
.60
.25
.33

Our Answer to the Trend of Times

|new

Cor. Ann Arbor

MATERIAL:
Bushed Pistons, $1.40 each
Piston Pins, 45c each
Combination Set Rings
Cylinder Head Gasket
Set Oil Pen Gaskets
Set Manifold Gaskets

i.75
all wool outside
•niton lining is nte

$4.50
NECKWEAR

Wilson Bi
the nmki-

MEN’S CAPS
iyviou<v sold hl $2.00 .-in
.'..-di. Both largo and smu

$1.65

....

WILSON BROTHERS SOCKS
Just received—Wilson Brothers Fancy socks,
35c and 50c patterns—Specials,
pair for $100

GOLDMAN MIRACLEANERS
—Special—
Men’s Suits or Overcoats cleaned and
pressed.—Cash and Carry—________

50c

55c

■

-laik.-r knu.

$5J5
M'xlium and
billion front

reaters

$4.95
Lightweight Slipovers at

$1.95

$3.95

Men’s Silk Neck
Scarf

The new dollar quality is now
silk tipped and hand made

$1.00

$3.95

$1.25

A six-eial group to sell at

PENNIMAN ALLEN BXD«.

PLYMOUTN-MKHMMI

$1.65

0

